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following
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

of Itaw Jaraay with Ut.

WM-

Iforphy of Naw Tock with Mr. Halpatn.
HiaboU with Mr. Landgraba.
Btthantt with Mr. Motm.
Btratton with Ui. Hogan at Maryland.

PujtMU with Mr. Zwach.

TUi Daartin with Mra. Cblaholm.
Banna wtth Mr. Conyais.
nanWanti with Mr. Long of Louisiana.
Dooohna wtth MT. Pappar.

flwarda

at Loulalana with Mr. Udall.

BUbaig wtth Mr. BawUna.
Oray wtth Mr. CUy.
Mra. Oraan of Oragon wtth Mr. Baring.
Mr. wmiam D. Foid with Mn. Hanaan at
Waahlagton.
I.

BTRNE

DKVINB changed

Of Pennsylvania and
their votes from "yea"

to "nay."

of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on tbe
Tts/b result

GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that all Members may
have 5 legislative days In which to extend their remarks on the blU Just

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
Yortt?
Tliere

was no

objection.

PROCEEDINO
FRANK
AGAINST
STANTON AND CXDLUMBIA BROADCA8TINO SYSTEM, INC.
Mr.

STAOOERS.

Mr. Speaker, I rise
the privilege of the
House, and I submit a privileged report
(Report No. 92-349).
The Clerk proceeded to read the
ronrr or oaaaa

Sumvan
IMooU

state his potat of order.
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dwarda.La.

Mr. RSID of New York. Mr. %>eaker,
in furthsranoe at the point that the gen-

Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Speaker. I

rise to

object to the consideration of this matter at this time in that I believe that it
violates clause 27, subparagraph (d) (4)
of rule XI of the Rules of the House of
RepresentativeB.
Mr. Speaker. I refer to the language
contahied on page 3S1 oi the House Rules
and Manual, 92d Congress. I would call
your attention to the fact that the rule,
subparagraph (d) (4) . clause 27 of rule
XI was adopted last year in the Legislative Reorganization Act, and was readopted earlier this year.
Mr. Speaker, I think It would be best

tleman

making.

is

If

the Chair win look

at rule IZ, it states In the rule:
Quastkma of ptlvUaga shaU ba, ftmt, tlioaa
affaettng tha ilgbta of tha Houaa eoUeeUvaly, Ita safety, dignity, and tha Integrity of
Its

procaadlngs;

I would say. Mr. Speaker, that the 3day rule is an important principle, uni-

m

the hearings of the committee, but then
there is an exception to that rule, and

quely relevant to the OonstituttoDal question. This Is the very idea of the S-day
rule and I bdlevc that today to rush
through an Important question does not
comport with an »«itgh^i»Ti>^ discharge
of our responsibility.
Mr. I^iwaker. I hope the point of order

it is:

is

Now, there

is

some more

The next sentence

goes

to that rule.

m to deal

vrith

This subparagraph shall not aiq>ly
(A) any maasura for tha dadaratlon of
or tha declaration of a national emargancy. by tha Ck>ngi«as: and
(B) any axaeutlva daeislon. datarmlnatlon,
or action which would become, or continue
to be, effaetlTa unleas disapproved or otherwise InvaUdatad by one or both Hooaea of
Congreaa.

Mr. Speaker, that rule was adopted last
year. I have examined the committee
report. It is obvious the reasoning for
Its adoption was to prevent the premature or rapid or precipitous consideration
of matters such as this kind, even though
they dealt with a matter of privilege. The
matter of privileged matters is specifically not excepted from this rule because
I think many Members helping to frame
these rule changes last year felt that the
Congress had not acted wisely on some
of these things that have come up pretty

The committee

report, which is still'
a committee print, without
any number, was not available until
10:30 this morning. It is 272 pages long.
I presume It is well written, I have not
had a chance to read it, and I doubt
that very many other Monbers have had
a chance to read It in full.
I would h<9e that the Chair would sustain this point <A order. I do not believe
there is any grave emergency. I do not
believe that the person sought to be cited,
or the organisation sought to be dted are
about to leave the country. I would hope
classified as

that the House could consider this matmore rational manner and after
it has had the opportunity to read and
examine the report.
Mr. Speaker, I realize that some may
say a matter of this sort is a matter of
privilege and. therefore, is excepted from
the rule. It is my contention, Mr. Speaker, that the matter of privilege was specifically not excluded from the requirement of a 3-day layover for the prtating
of the report but that the Committees on
Appropriattons. House Admlnlstratton.
Rules, and Standards of OfBdal Conduct those being the committees that
generally deal with matters of prtvttege—
were set down imder wecifle exception
and that it was never intended that
dtations such as this could be considered
in such a preemptive type of procedure ks
is now about to take place.
ter In a

report.
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Mr. OIBBCH«B. Mr. I^peaker, I want
to raise a point of order against the eonsideratl<Hi of this matter at this time.
TTie SPEAKER. The gentleman wUl
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I read Just a portion of the rule, and
this rule reads as foUowt:
A maaauia or matter raported by any oom
mlttaa (axoapt tha Oommlttaa on Appcoprtatlooa, tha OoBualttaa «a Boaaa Admlnlatntloa. tha Oommlttaa on Rnlaa, and tha Oommlttaa on Standanti of Official Gooduot)
dxaU not ba eonaldarad la tha Houaa unlaaa
tha rapori of that oommlttaa upon that
maasura or mattar has baen avallabla to tha
Me bw a at tha Rouaa for at leaat thna
calandar daya (aKcImllng Baturdaya, Sundays,
and lagal holidays) prior to tha otmaldaratlon
at that msasura or mattar In tha Hooaa.

if

l^oad.
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Mr.

REID

will the

of

New

York. Mr. £^>eaker,

gentl«nan yltid?

Mr. GIBBONS.

I yield

to the gen-

4

upheld.

Tlie SPEAKER. Does the gentleman
from West Virginia (Mr. Staocxis) desire to be heard on the point of order?
Mr. STAGGERS. I do, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman is rec-

ognised.

STAGGERS.

Mr.

Mr. Speaker, rule
IX provides that "Question of privilege
shall be. first, those affecting the rights
of the House collectively" as the gentleman from New York has Just read—
"its safety, dignity and the integrity of
its proceedings.'*
Privileges of the House includes questions relating to those powers to punish
for contempt witnesses who are summoned to give information.
House Rule 27(d) of rule XI, the socalled 3-day rule, clearly does not aiviiy
to questions rdatlng to priviteges of the
House. The rule writes only to slmirie

—

measures or matters reported by any
committee. It excludes matters arising
from the Committee on Appropriations,
House Administratian, Rules, and Standards of Offloial Conduct.
It is clear that the terms "measure" or
"matter" as used in rule 27(d) do not

ai^^ to questions of privilege.
To apply it in such a way would utterly
defeat the whole concept of the question
of privilege.
TOO, a privileged

motion takes prece-

dence over all other questions except the
motion to adjourn.
The fact that the 3-day rule excludes
routine matters from the AK)ropriati(»8,
Administration, Rules, and Standards of

Conduct

Official

CtMiimlttees clearly
shows that the 3-day rule does not awly
to privileged questions.
If the rule were meant to apiriy to
questions of privilege, it surely would not
make exceptions for routine businesB

coming from regular standing committees.

The SPEAKER. The Chair

Is

ready to

rule.

The Chair aivredates the fact that
the gentleman from Florida has furnished him with a c<H>y of the point of
order which he has raised and has given
the Chair an (vportunlty to consider it.
llie gcntlemsn from Florida (Mr. OisBOHs) makes a point of order against the
consideration of the report from the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce on the grounds that it has not
been available to Members for at least

cxvn-

-1U6—Part

tleman.

M-OS» O

•

71

- pt.

19

-

19

IB

3 days as required by dauss 27(d) (4) of
rule XI. Tiut Chair had been advised that
such a point of order ml^t be raised and
has examined the proUsms involved.
The Chair has studied dause 27(d) (4)
of rule XI and the legislative history In
connection with its Inclusion In the Loaaslative Rsorganisation Act of 1970. That
dauss providss that "a mattsr shall not
be eonsldered in the House unless ths report has bsan available for at least 3
calendar days."
The Chair has also examined rule IX.
which provides that:
Quaatlona of prlTllaga shall ba, flzat, thoaa
aSeetlng tha rl^tt of tba House ooUacttvdy,
Its safety, dignity, and tha Intai^ty of Ita
proceedings • * *; and ahaU have praoedenee of all other queatlona. except motlona
to adjourn.

Under the inecedents, a resolution
raising a question of the privileges of the
House does not necessarily require a report from a committee. TmrnwHate consideration of a question of privilsge of
the House is Inherent in the whole concept of privilege. When a resolution is
presented, the House may then make a

determination regarding its disposition.
When a question Is raised that a witness bef(»e a House committee has been
contemptuous, it has always been recognized that the House hss the implied
power under the Constitutian to deal
directly with sudi ocndoet so far as Is
nscessary to preserve and exercise its
legislative authxnlty. However, punish-

ment for oontonptuous conduct involving
the refusal of a witness to testify or produce documents is now generally governed by law—Title n. Iftilted States
Code, secti(xis 192-194 which provides
that whenever a witness fails or refuses
to appear In respcmse to a committee
subpena, or fails or refuses to testify or
produce documents in reqxsise thereto,
such fact may be reported to the itouse.
Those reports are of high privilege.
When a resolutian raitfng a question
of privilege of the House is submitted by
a Member and called up as privileged,
that resolution Is also subject to immediate dlwiosition as the House shall
determine.
Ttie inqdled power undn' the Constitution for the House to deal directly with
matters necessary to preserve and exercise its legislative authority: the provision in rute DC that questions of privilege
of the House shall have preoedence of all
other questions: and the fact that the report of tlie committee has been filed by
the gentleman from West Virginia as
privileged all refute the argument that
the 8-day layover requironent of dause
27(d)(4) applies in this situation.
Hie Chair holds that the report is of
such high privilege under the Inherent
constitutional powers of the House and
under rule IX that the provisions of
clause 27(d) (4) of rule XI are not ap-

—

plicable.

Therefore,

the Chair overrules the

potirt of (H^er.

The Clo^

will continue to

report.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

read the
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AoAiifwr name Brawrow am
OoLxncau BaoaDcaaiore Brsnni, tmc.
wMPOKt or nm oosnarnas ox

PBOcnmfo

;

rOKBOM COB
,unoH

ITS, aiB ooai-

Um

/. 8ta
€ »t o/ fmatM
Spaelal BubocsBmlttaa on Invaattgatlons of tha Oommlttoa on Intantata and
For^gn O
sroa , autfacclaad by Honae Baaolutlon 170 of tha SSad Onngrsas. oauaad
to ba Issued a subpoena to Rank SUatoti.
PrasldsDt, OBS, Inc.. to ba and appear before
tha said BubooBunttfeaa on Xnvaattgatloiia, of
which the HonoraUle Hailay O. Btaggsca la
In
Chairman, on June 9, ItTl. at 10:00
Room aS2S. Baybum Houaa Office Building.
Waahlngtao. D.O.. to taatlty and to MUver to
tha Sabeommlttaa varloas matwrtala sat fOrtb
tha said awbpoana Thla
and daserlbed
sobpoana waa duly aarvad on May ST, 1971.
(See Appendix A.) Thla subpoena waa aubeaquently modified to prorlda for aniearanea
Boom 3126
on June SA. 1971 at 10:00
Raybtira Booaa Offioa Building.
Pursuant to the above aohpoana. nank
Stanton together wtth Uoyd Cutlar, oounaal
for CBS. appeared bafoea msmbsca of tha
Suboommlttae on June 84. 1971; aald ^>pearanoa batng for tha purpoaa of teatlfytng and
providing tba material ipactflad. In the Bnb-

TlM

omm

AM

m

AM m

oommlttee's subpoma.
Tlie Cbalrman of tba Buboommlttaa read
a statement to Dr. Btanton fully aettlng
for tba autbortty and leglalattva purpoaa
bahliul the Snbeommlttee's subpoena. (Baa

Appendix B.)
Dr. Btanton. after being d\ily sworn, than
deUverad a statement to the Buboommlttee
which Included the foOowtng:
"My ^ipearanoa Is In response to the Bubcommlttae's subpoena dated May 9S, 1971.

"Baaed on the advloe of our counsel and
our own oonvlctton that a fundamental
oat
prindple of a free society la at stake, I
rsapectfully decline, jw Praetdent cf CB8, to
produce the matarlala oovaiad by tha subpoena of May as. Vat the same reaaons. Z
must reepactfuUy dedlne, aa a wttaaaa summoned here by compuleory process, to answar
any qusstluns that may be addresaed to me
relating to the preparatloa of "The BeUtng
of the Pentagon" or any other particular

m

CBS news

or documentary bcoadeaat."

Mr. DINGELL. Mr.

make

l%>eaker, I

the point of order that ttie Clerk has just
skipped some portions of tbe document.
The SPEAKER. The Clertc will read
the report.
Itfr. DINGELL. Mr. apeaktit. I will
wrectate It If the Clerk win read the

entire

report.

Including

that

portion

which he omitted.
"Hie SPEAKER. TtoJt Clerk wlU read
the report.
Hie Clerk read as follows:
At the concbmon of thU atatamant, Dr.
Stanton waa asked the following queattona
and gave tba Indicated reapooaee:
Tha CwswMsw. Dr. Btanton. did you hear
my opening atatsosaot In whltfi I aummarlasd oar Jortsffirctlon and la0alatlve ooaoeriis In tbia mattart
nt. BrAMTosi. Tea. X did.

Tha CBsnMAii. At tba anboommlttee meeton AprU 10, 1971. 1 provided a more
detailed atatamant of oar jurladletlon and
la^alattva uoucet na and tba relevancy of the
ing bald

m

material subpoenaed to thoae uoiMie s. Thla
statement waa read and dallvarad to Ur.
John Appal arhcm you dastgnated to
before tha suboonmlttaa in yoor
That statement had rsfWaaoaa to tba aubi

ooNGBsssaoNALwacoKD—ncyasE
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ofAprnTbirt

tbat the reit Of tbe
as read lad printed
in the

Dooi ttua

Tm,

Or. Uttanom.

Mr.

X b»v«.

of

itiHiiilni— miw.wmwttto^MMaaiatwet
ttwl tiM fan task «( tha

I

I

JOB
>

Hon^t ttt* ••
oalMI ftar by UM

loBMivSTr

It

the

tDOnOm tte net

thewport
Hie SPBAKSR.

Is there objeetlan to
the requeet of the cantlamea from Weet
yirctntet
Mr. WOI^r. r. Speeker. I object.

ia.tBftMPariiC«lM

teCthaOOlt
tti PrlilMit. Dr.
ooopljr VtOl tlM
Itn, kMiMi tof tto

BTAOOIRS.

Ineliid*

M

Pnak

TIm 8PBAKSR. The

Cileik

wUl read.

"Ric Ctack read ai foDovt:

I

lavwUfttttona,

tafMhw «tth <U AM

to

:

uaanlawuaiy to

a aubpoana to Or.
tbar b» cttM for

lli|wiwH>HM

omtanpt

M da * talart
ptoUdsd by law."

»

and i«aUi on Marah »,
braadeaat Um nawa

CBS Matwork

"Dm

aaUlag of

ttaa

(Mm

ma
wtHi yon
kaawladaa o< «ka

jwn for
Or. BtUKtam. Taa. ttwy ara.

OwumauM. Do yoo raaUaa tkat

aa a
o< yoor taCoaal to eonply with tba
you aaay ba booad ta ba la coaot
nniwa at Bapnamtattroa wltb
tba oonaaonaacaa that flaw
auoh

Um

•

aU

BMy

m Xb» —anw md Ittna

documantary prosnuB,

fatt

o<

tfsTiwaM of mM»t»

On fMrnavr
1971, tua

Dr

Haan

to tta* meA tliat tlMy

b» pr oB

//.

o( tto

tnm

a aiuabar of
cliaitlac that daoaptlva adtttag and prodaetton tarbnlqiiia wara aaad to am
at tha doeuflMotary. Two at
aupportad. to part, by toformattnn aopyllad by Indlrldiiala to tha DaparUaant of Oafaaaa.
<1) "Aa totHTlaw of AaMatant Sacratary of
Dofaaaa. Danlal Z. Haafeto. waa raarraagad:
aaawaia glvan by lUto to quaatloaa dnrtog a
flbaad totarrlaw wara ailmatehad wtth
<

Taa. I teu
Tba Okabmam. Kaowlxiff thta. do
Mat la your ntoaal to provldo tha i

pMaly
you par-

Dr. Stairom. Taa. I do.

Tha Chabmak. Doaa tha

rtartann not to

provlda tha aubpoanaad Baatvlala ndaot a
dadaloB at tha mainiaeiant at CBSt
Dr. STAiiTQif Taa, H doaa.
ttim Ohabkaii. So that the raooid aiay ba
daar oa thla palat, i|>aaWin aa tha OhatiBMB
.

you to oooply with tha
aubpoaaa aad to prorMa forthwith
la

your ra-

Or. StAaroir. 1

Tha Cmawmaw. At

thla polat. Or. Btaatoa.
It la aiy doty to advlaa yoa that wa ara goloff to taka nadir airloaa eonrtdantlan yoor
wUtfol tatvmal today to hoaor onr aobpoiaa.
jn. Bay oplaloa you ara now la eoataoipt.
Bttbaaquaatty. at tha owv^wakw of tha
baaiUtc Dr. Maaton waa acata or dai ad by

tha OhalivMa of tha SobooaaDtttaa to OQBply with tha Bnbnommlttaa^ aabpoona aad
ha a«ala daouaad.
Tha matarlal aiilipnanand by tha SoboaBimttaa waa parttaaat to tha lagMattTa of«ri«ht raapnnalbllty of tha Spaelal Subooamlttaa on ZBTaat^aMeaa. of tha Hoaaa OomOMroa OoaaaaMtai^ aad tha Oonpwa aa a
whola. Aa a laaalt at tha rtfuaal at Dr. aiaaton. aeMag aaFriiUMil at omB. laa.. to pro-

waa prafantad Ifeoaa obtalalac lafnwna t lan rrtaiaat to tho diaaharaa oC ite
iBlttoa

xaipantfbltttlaB
la

aad

'"

On Asm ».

dntlaa.

TIm laeord of tha
ilatUa

"

tha
to

at

tO:M AM.

to

Boom tlM.
to

tothafan
tha miiiaiiiiMiHalliiii that
ton ba oMad for «—'*— ^r*^ of
faUlac to oaovly with a tawfnl

(8aa Appamllr O.) la awom taattnyny.
'
latazy Beakto haa atotad tltot tha
tar* of hla worda dlatartad tUa vlawa. Iha
taehalqaa mployBd to tba maalpolatloa of
tha quaatton aad anawia aaqtwaca
auefa
that It waa IwipeaaWa tar tha Ivwtoc pabllo to know that Saoiatary Haakto did not to
faet raply to tha quaatloaa to tha maaaar
dapletad to tba doctoaaatary.
(a) Tha PaorU ip aaoh of Lt. Ool. John
MaeHeU waa cut up aad raanamad ao that
Iz wldaly dlaooanaotad aad toaoqnaatlal aanto appear
If thay had
dallvarad aimnaMHily without totarmptloB. Tba aetnal apaaeh took two boon to
daUvar but waa nnrnprwaii lato two aUautaa
of air tltoa. Tha aaatenoM to thla particular

wm

M

raet

What

aiai it qiaaotloai whai

< t1 li

I

rm^f

ftar

aafOMnt hroadcaat ware taken from pagaa

68.

40 (aeataneaa S aad 4), 7S aad M. raqMWttTMy, of tha paeeh. (Sea Appendix I.)
se.

thta taohalqua. OoL MadMl waa
to daUvar a etotaaaant ha to faet did
not dellfar. Bare, too^ tha elacitionhi auaqralatlon waa aeooaupMehad toaaaaanar ImpoaHbla tot the vtewlat publle to datast.
Tha Spaelal Sabocmmlttaa oa latoatlgatiooa haa to tha paat ooodnetad toTaatlgatloae toto daeap tl re tooaduaat praetloM, going aB tha way baefc to tha "qnto ahow"
entartato
eaapla. It found niglT^ to Ma
"Pot Party" aad Tirojaet Jtowaii" totoatlgatlona. and It found daeeptlva manlpnlatlon
ot aouad tradi reoordlaci to Trojaot Maann." Mavar before had It anoouatarad tha
inaMtooi praetloa of totaattonal attartag of
the woede aad thooghto of aayoaa who ap-

Throoch

made

Mr

Oa

the baata of

thaw

partially

aobataaU-

—

lac that daeapttve pnetloto wara an^oyad
to the
x*^ of the doeuBMntary, tha Suboommlttaa laltlatod Ite tovoaUgatlan. Xa ao
dotog. tha Subooeualttaa waa meattnj Ita raapoaalbtttty Imp nee f 190a It by the aooae of
Baproaaatatlvaa nadar daaeaa It aad
of
Bala XX. aad nadw Hooaa BeaoluUoa 110 of
tha Otod OoagraBB. (Sea Appaadlz P.)

«

Mr.

STAOOBIS. Mr.

.1 aak

oalUag for tho prodnotlon of
aary for the Sabeomaitttea to ilataiailne the
natuia aad aztant of any daoapava practioaa that nli^t have baan oaad to tha doeumantaiy. Oa April 0. tha
aervad. (Baa Appaadto O.) By la
that aaaw day, Or. Stanton advlaed Ohalnnan
that ha would not ooupiy wtth
tha aubpoana aa taaaed. (Baa Appodtat H.)
Ba did aay. howvfar:
"(Wla tfaearaty hope that your Sobeoaamlttaa will raooaaldM' thla matter aad modtty
tha autapoaaa to that It ealla for only aoeh
matlale ea wara aetually lirnadeaet and
i

other laformaMoa dteaotty related theeato—
whleh we do aot object to furatthlag ead
whidi wa will funilah on tha dato ipeeMed."
On Apru 00. a repcaamtottTO iHilgeaUrt by
Dr. Stanton appeared to behalf of COB and
Or. Stanton before tha Suboommlttaa. Be waa
provldad with a etatamant of Suboaaualttaa
Jurtadletlon. tagMsttra oonoe ia aad tha
leleiene; of tha matartata aubpoanaad. (See
AppMdto I.) Tha OOOB laiMraeaatattie laformed tha Buboomalttoa, throi^^ a tatter
of Bobart V. Bvaoa, Beq.. CB8 Yloa Pi eel deiit
aad Oanaral Oouaael (eae Appaadlz J> that
Dr. Staaton aad CBS daoHnad to fumlah tha
matartata oallad for to tha aubpoana. but did
oonaeat to roluntarUy aupptytng a fllmed
copy and a written tianacrlpt of tha broad-

n

repreeantottve reqwted aa
additional tea daye for further nnailrtafatlnn
cf the matter aad for preparation of atagal
oaat.

The CBS

On AprU

the Suboonuatttaa taoilved a
latter from CBS and Mr. Brana tranaailttlng
oertato additional Infonnatlan rataMag to
tha aubpoana togetlMr with a oopy of a legal
optolon of Ito attomaya. (Sea i^ipaadlz K.)
Tha lagal arpunanto advanoad by CBS to oppoaltlon to the aubpoana wara oaratully ravlawad. On the baata of that lerlow. It was
oonelndad that tha Suboommlttaa waa antliaiy wlthto Ito legal righto to aaklng for tba
material. (See Part m. to/ra. Tiagal Oonao.

fttlona.")

I

Mr. STAOaSRS. Mr. Speaker, again
renew my requeet that the report be

cooeidered aa reed and printed In the
Raoou. with all of the minority views
and the staff report.
The SPKAKKR. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from West
Virglnlar
Mr. (Htoes. Mr. Speaker, reeerrlng
the right to object. I shoold ttdnk that
the genOeman would want to end the
be a record
r^ort on page 11. This
and text akin to the Bears, Roebnck
catakiv If yofu pat In an of the mlnortty
and majorltj yiews reported here.

wm

Mr.

STAOOBRS. The gentleman from

Mr. (Ktoes. What purpoee would be
served by that?
Mr. STAOGMERS. Tlie gentlenum from

My

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

IS, 1971

Iowa Is correct. I thought In order to
save time we would do that, but I will
be tfad that the Clerk continue to reed.
The 8PCAKKR. Tlw CHerk will read.
The Cleik read as follows:
Oa May U. tha Suboommlttaa mat to raoalTe tha teaUmony of Mr. Hankln (om
abore.) Ha taatlflad that hta Umed IntwTtew bad baan laaiiaagad and edltad for
broadoaat ao ea to dtatort and change hta
orlgtoal aaswara to the queattone aakad. Mr.

Hankln atatad he had no objaetlan to hOTIng tha onttakae of hta Intarvlaw made avallabla to tha SuboonuntttM aad tha publla.
Tha Suboommlttaa alao laealvad for tha raoord a dapoalttan from OoL MaoNall to whleh
he declared he had no objaetton to having
the outtakea nOatlng to hta pea ch made
avaUaUo to the Subeonmilttae.

Mr.

OROeS. Mr. Speaker?

the gentleman from Iowa rise?
Mr. CUtOSS. Mr. ^teaker. I have no
objection If we are considering it as
read If It will end on page 11, the end
of the report.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, wUl
the gentleman yield?
Mr. GROSS. I yield to the gentlenan

West

^^rglnla.

Mr. STACKJERS. I think In all fairness, Mr. Gioas. that all of the report
should be Included In the RscoeD. but
I think that under the legal procedures
only up until page 11 Is reiOly the neceesary part.

Mr. <Ht08S. That Is right. We could
consider that as being lead.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I renew
my unanimous-consent requeet that the
report be considered as read and printed

IntheRcoou.
The SPEAKER.

Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from West
Virginia?

There was no objection.
The remainder of the report
as,

the Suboommlttaa

as

met and

detarmlnad that tha Information and ma-

euppllad by CBS waa eattafaetory to
meat eoma of the raqulremento of the original eubpana. The subpwui of AprU 7 waa
accordingly withdrawn and a new aubpena
waa taauad calling upon Dr. Stanton and
tarlal

CBS to produce only that material not yet
ntpiMlad, that la, tha oottakae. (See Appendix A.)

It

baa been detarmlnad that thta

material would not reveal aenaltlve or con-

fidential eouroea. The Subcommittee wHj,
clear that the outtakea daatied wara only

thoae pertaining to the actual broadoaat.
dlract accord with the hope expresaed by Dr. Stanton
in hU letter of AprU 8. that the aubpena
would ba modified to caU only for aueh materlata aa ware actually broadoaat "and other
information dlrectiy rotated thereto."
On May 37. tha Subcommittee aerred the
new aubpena calling for the pertonal appevanoe of Dr. Stanton aitd the producUon
of cmly tbom outtakw whleh were directly
reUted to the actual broadoaat.
On June 34, Dr. Stanton paraonaUy kdpeaiad before the Subooounlttee. Be was
again adrtaad of the Subeommlttee'a Jurladlctlan. legtatatlve purpoee and the rrierancy
of tha material aubpanaad. (See Appendix
B.) Dr. Stanton rafoaad to prodooe the outtake film ealtod for by the aulqpena. Mot«orar, aa aet forth fully to Part I of thta re-

The Subcommlttae'B action waa to

Oa June SO. the Subaoaualttaa aiat to
exacutlro eeeelon (eee Part I, abora) and
voted nnanlwwHialy to forward to the fun
Oommlttaa Ito recommendation that CBS
and Dr. Stanton be dted for eontampt of
Congrem for falUng to oomiMy with a tawful aubpena.

On

July I, tha Houao Intaratato and PorOommaroa Oommtttae met to executive
aerton and voted 30-38 to recommend to the
Houee of Bapreaentatlvee that Dr. Stanton
elgn

and CBS be dted

for contempt.

Mr. 8TAOOER8. Mr. ftwaker, I offer a
prlTlleged resolution, by direetlon of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, and ask for its immediate

The Clerk read the

reeolution as fol-

lows:

B.

Bb.

Betolaad, Tliat tha

084

Speakw of the Bouee of

BapreeentoUvea certify the report cf the

Committee on Intoratoto aad Porelgn Commerce cf the BOnae of Bapraeantotlvaa ea to
the contumaeloui oonduot of the Oolumbta
Broadoaattog System, Xnooiporatad. aad of
Dr. prank Stanton, Ito Preeldent. to failing
and refusing to produce oertato pertlaent
matartata to ooertpllanfie with a aubpena
diioee tocvm of a duly oonatltutad auboommlttae of eald oonunlttee eervod upon Dr.
Stanton and tha Oolumbta Broadoaattog Syatem, Xnocfpcrated. aad aa ordered by the
ubecnunlttee, together with eU the faeto to
connection therewith, under the eeal of the
Bouae of Bapreeeatotlvw, to the Ohlted
Stotae Attorney for the Dtatrict of Oolumbta,
to the end that Or. Ptank Stanton and tha

Oolumbta

Broadoaattog System, Inoorpoproceeded agalnat. to the manner and form provided by tow.
rated,

may ba

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
West Virginia (Mr. Stacgbs)

is

recog-

nised for 1 hour.

Mr.
is

follows:

On May

ha rafuaed to teatlfy oonoamlng the
edlttog teebniqwto uaed to tha "Pentagon"
dooimientary. or aay other partleular broadport,

consideration.

The SPEAKER. For what purpose does

f rmn

— HOUSE

STAGGERS. Mr.

Speaker, I yield

from Wash-

ington (Mr. Auucs), a member of the
committee, and I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr.
BsoTHnx), a member of the committee
and I yldd 14 minutes to the gentleman
from minols, the ranking mlnori^
member on our committee. In doing this,
I believe I have the names of those to
whom he wants me to yield, and so I
would be very hain>y to do so. unless he
wants control of the 14 minutes.
Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yldd?
Mr. STAGGERS. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. SPRINGER. It is perfectly agreeable with me, in connection with the
papers which I handed the gentleman
from West Virginia, to handle the time.
Mr. STAGGERS. I thank the gentle-

man.
Mr. Qpeaker, I yield myself 6 minutes.
(Mr. STAGGERS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks and to Include extraneous matter.)

STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker,
make my explanatJon

like to

thlsvCTybrl^.
Mr. Speaker, to

very stnuile one. This subcommittee Issued a subpena. a duly aottiorlaed sid>pena. and It was duly served. The question is whether it was oompltwrt with.
However, as you have heard and read, tt
was not comjdied with. In view of the
fact that tt was not eompUed with, thoee
who were cited In the subpena were In
contem|>t of the Congreos of the United
States. That means all of this CXmgreaa,
not Just one person, one oommittee, but
the vrtKrie Congress of the United States

was defied when they

said.

"We win

not ddiver the materials that were requested."
80, that is the simple question today.
I think that the vote ought to be right
now as to whether they were in eontempt. Howeiver, I do not think tibat
would be fair to the House. I would Uke
to present what brou^t it about
Tliere has been an awful lot of talk

about the first amendment. I do not believe the first amendment is involved
in this qu estion in any way whatsoever.

This has been the prlndpal Issue of
those on the other side, that this is an
invasion of the first amendment.
Let me say to you that if tt involved
any man's thoughts, any man's notes or
concepts, (Mr anything that he had in his
mind, I would say yes. But it does not.
TUs involves only the actual shooting
of scenes in public. MOst of them, seen
by more than the person: the cameraman and all the prop boys who were
around. If anybody wanted to say that
we were taking their notes, it would have
to be the cameraman who took down the
voioes and the pictures, and not somebody who was asking the questions. But
the cameraman, he is the man irtio actually did the work, acted in good fatth.
That is the reason I cannot see that the

amwfidment is Involved.
So many say that we are trying to get
ttie reporter's notes. There were no notes.
niey took a picture. They took the recordings. And they took 11 months to
take this into some darkroom somewhere and to say, "All rl^t, ttiis man
said something that we did not want
him to say. So we are going to take an
answer from another question over here,
and make him say something he did not
say." And he did not say it. We know this
because we have the testimany, the sworn
first

10 minutes to the gentleman

Mr.
would

24723

me

the queaUon

is

I
of

a

testimony, of the Assistant Secretary of

Defense that he did not make them in
this sequence; he did not say these
things. We have the depostttoB of a
colond who said he did not make the
statement that was attributed to htm:
that it was made by a for^gn minister
of another nation. 1mm. And yet they
present tt and put it as his oonoqit, as
though he said it at a certain time.
Now, I thmk that America is done
with this decQ>tlon. We have had enough
of it. And you women and gentlemen of

House of Repreeentatives are the
guardians of the public's interest. Every
license that is given to any station says
"for the public intereet, convenience, and
neeeesity." And it can be taken away
this

from them at any time.
TtM airwaves have been held by law
and by the courts to belong to aU the

CX3NGKSSSI0NAL
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tlite

MMian. Ite cautf

JaMM

•ad tiMt

Om

•Bdl

ttw

He

tft tiM

REOmD— HOUSE
for

oogbt

nd vbn

to UhbIi
Qiat Iter ombi to do

t>iy

TUIb

JornnaUan adbobtt and

to

to Amortco

to

Oeoit

tbott-

I do not

did not

/lily

and

to tha

Doie ttw a*Btolatnitk» aay that tha
an imdniimt aypiiee equally to ttie

aa wen aa to taroadcaattogf The
H. 'nres." See the address of AttorMT aenaral MttdtoB bsfors the

Weaot

Htoao at a San Qemente
_ raoanOy aald that he

%

an

tkahMt

«(
ee that It Is tralh «
that li oOBsed to ttN
to

aadttiatfOMftrOTw
attvo to

ttdiBooM

trtean from todMdnals associated
the mdmallim.
meoBty-three came from
tog alatlaae and aaaodattona.
Sending out thoomnda of titaae
~
Ihk to toet was It.
flmnrlffa

w

of

^

i

llMra axo tboM aflio noiild Ma to Hv
that ve haw* dl OM tofonMtlaa ttaat «•
nacd. Wa di not havo ttat totanuMoa.
We have tha w mu laiHiiiiap of one
man. Wa do not hava the oBttaim of any
mUit bo
portloB of tha pntiain.
20 or to or 4
they iiibrinlail or
thftm, wa do not know.

Hmm

Ibe 8RAKIR. The time of the tentlentan tram Wait TItglnIa baa expired.
ifr. ffTAOQCRS. ICr. Bpeakar. I ylald
myaelf S additional ntootm.
Mr. BiMafear, tbe dtaatioii It that «a
need thaea £Mto before we can lacUate.
There are thaw who my wa have
enou^ but wa cannot leottlata to a vacuian. No Member wants to legislate without knowlnc all the facts. I know the
Members would net want to do eo: no
McoBber of thta Booee woold want to do
so. and If be did «D eo he wotiU be dobM
wrong If ba did not ha^ all the facts.
We want the fads. Ttait Is all we want.
All wa WMat them to do Is amply as with
the opttakaa. Ttoay have rtfussd to do so.
Whan Dr.

he lefnaed to
If tfalBHOaae
tha
that that la not to
of
ttos Oonflress. then Ood save
help
Amsrlca.
This Is a letter that
written to me
that we talked of to the heazli«B
^

them who replied used the paragraphs
that were sent out X any toey ware
of

wrong, eomplettfy. to aeodtog this ooi
Whan we first wrote the sobpena
served on Dr. Stanton, ha wrote ma a
letter aipraaatog the hoiw that U would
be modUled aa aa to call for only each
matealala as ware aetaaOy brof^toast and
tofonMtkm dbeetty rotated to that
Z want you to understand tUs: And an
other Bwtettal dlieetly tolatad ttiereto.
He said that he wanted ua to tihange it
Our airiMoauBlttee Iwd the leat of ttM
infOrmatlan that we needed by that ttoie.
and we changed It to do that: The aubpena eaOed for only ttieee owttakee related to the broadcest.
He came before our committee agato
and rofuaed to do what he aald to the

thathewooMdo.
The SPBAKBR. The gentleman from
West Vlrgtola has ronsnmwl 8 minutes.
letter

Mr.
to the

STAOOBUS. Mr.

Speaker. I yield

gentleman from Washington (Mr.

Amms).
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. ^waker, I yldd 5
mtontes to the gentleman from Hew
York (Mr. CiLLm). the chairman at the
Cooomlttee on the Jadldary.
Mr. CEUXR. Mr. Speaker and Memben of the Boose. I eoooter my fcUow
chairman, the aflable gentleman from
Weet Vlrgtola, and that counter leavee
an ashen taste to my mouth. But there
are orenldtog oQoalderationa to my oppoattlan. rabietant aa I am to utter them.

TlM flrat amendmant towers over these
a eolossua and no e^nit

tiiuiieiifltiiM Itte

He todudas a

TUs

fessors.

Is

letter addressed to proletter which was sent
f
was not aoppossd

a

omd

to OS which we
to ba sent to as. It was sent oat fey CSS
and a d liiaata to a professor at a school
i

toltaaalti
.

of tlM ii—»»«'itT eootalaad In tb*

mbpiMBa MTTSd on CBS In oannaetkm wltb
tha tWIlBt or ta* FMiliiaan- I MB no* joa

n you rtuff* our vtMT tbet they H« wtlitfT
imprap*. «• wonU
you to
tiM apteiai. BaboomrnlttM oa hn

«§

HnuM

JattuHatm and Woni^—

^

OcaaaiUm. d«telnf Um avbpiMM

Dr. Stanton

the

ftast

aawndDMBt.

Doea the

flrat

amandment apply

to

broadcasting and broadoasttog Joumal-

iamt

Tbe answer la, nres."
In the case of American Broadfasttog
Oo. agatost Uhited States. 110 Federal
Supplement 174 (lf«) the court said:
• • • no lattoMl tfiauaotlon oaa b« mad*
bctwm nOto and MarMoa on tha <»• hand
and tha j^wa on tha otbar in affordlnc tba
toy

m

Are tiM notes, unused memoranda* unused film and written totervtews of a
press reporter Immune from govnmmental scrutiny? The answer 11, Tes."
It was so held to toe Caldwdl case de-

cided to the Court of Appeals fbr toe
Ntoto Ctreult. 4M 1>ed. 9d. at page 1001
(1070). The ease Is now pending to tha
S«a»re e Court. In that case the Ooutt
of Appeals aadd thaiIt n not nnwaannaWa to aipaet Jonrnalliti
iy)t.pltMa to tampar thatr Mporttag >o aa
to lednoa tlM pnibaMU^ tbat taay wtU ba !•quliad to aatanit to intanogation. Tba Wiat
iimantal aaAmandBoant guaida againat gu
Uon that induoaa auai aaU-oanaacahtp.

m

m

protected the eonroe material—nam^. totervtews vrttoBlaA Paathera—from grand jury aoruttny.
Are the cllpa, outtakea, and other
aouioe materlala of tba btoadee ator alao

The court

when he waa

be-

xnutad atataa

Sapnma

Ooart in isec)

See also Boawibtoom sgatost Metromedia which was a dedalon of the 8u-

t.

mrnadnaaUng and talaililen ara aatttiad

to tha pBii>ai iU>M of tha
at tba OaoatttattoB.

nnt

oC«aaahandaf tiML

a, *TraliBbMtUy. wa note that tba Caot
tbef tha eawa madlum basa to a nwUo atattan
rathav than, a aaaapajiai daw nai aiaka MM
nrat AmnMtanaa^ dtoeuaHotv in partlooVar
with raflard to irMdom of tb»>raai. anx toaa
genaahe. Radio and talaitooa wara; of ooiiiva,
anfcoawn dtodta whan firaadom or tlia prtM
waa wiltlaa lata tha BUI of Wi^ta, but no
rational dlattnotloB oam ba nuida ba»watn
radio and taia*lalan on tha oaa band and
tha praaa tm. Um otbw la affavdlnc the eoaatttuttonal Motactkm oontaaaptetad by tba

nrat AxnawuiiHit.**

JtoMnMoomv. jretrdmedia, /nc. 419 V'. ad
888 (1808), aflrmad Jvco» 7 by the TTnltad
Stataa anprama Oeort. 89 V&: iJKw Waak
4084, a eaaa artaniHnt MuMtord <* aatoal
maUoa la UbSI aaMana to aaver toauaa of poblle Importanca aa wall aa public offldato and
pubUo flfiuaL
S. "kacfa matbod (of aipraailan; »«. booka,
moTlaa. ate.] tanda to pr aaant ita own paculiar problteu. But the baale prlndplaa ol
Itaadom o( apaach and tiM praaa, Ilka the
nxat Amandii iaa
ooounand, do not vary."
Jomph Bmratffn. /«& v. W<lMm, atS U.8.
4»5 (leei). a oaaa aartandtnc mat Aniand'
mant paotaotton to motion pieturaa and voiding a Kaw Tork Stata
that taqutiad
movlaa tP ba llcanaad by a oanaor.

f

Uw

nw anawer

Supreme Court, on a motion to qnaah a
subpcna for outtakea.

cuirlBf in a per c aiia ia fytwl^^n
9iM«tfDn; Ara than aartooa danaara inber.
ent in interfariag iflVk tba madia in the axerclae of ita functlona?
Aniwer; Daflnitaly. Zntaiterenae with the
media baa a chlUing affect on ftae apeech
which mUitataa agalnat tha public interaet.
1. [Wa nraat oonaldar tbto caae agalnat]
"the tMKkground of a profound national oommltmant to tha prlndpla tttat debate on
public laeuaa ahould ba untnblMted. robuat

Impervloua to goveramental aubpenaf
le, "Tea."
There may be no dtottaetlon b et aa un
the right of a preaa reporter and a broadcaater. Otbarwlae, the atream of newe
may ba dried up. Tboae who oOer toe
TV raporter toformatton BilgbA refnaa eoopcratkm If their namea were dlvulgad. I
etto the recent caae of Hew York agatan*
DIUon. deddad June S3. 1071, New Yoik

Do I share the grave and well-motivated ooneam of the Conunlttae on Ihtarstoto and Vtoeign Oonunaroe wtth the
real danger of deceptt ve praetloes and
abuse of the media to the exerdae of
their ri^ts? Yes. but these are harffly
new ecscttrns. Jamaa Madison addroeaad
to theee avila of the praea. He
of abuM la inaaparaUa tma
tha propar oaa of arary thine; and in no InBtanoa la thla mora trvm than in that o< tha

The preaa and TV often are guilty of
mlaiepraaentotloB and error. Some of thla
la toeriteble to free ddiate. But "the
lu epreeitomedia, even if guilty of
tkm, muBt be protected If freedom of ezpreaalon are to have the breathing ipaee
that they need to survive." See new Yoak
Tbmea against SuBlvan.
Tte Importance of the laeue before ua
waixanta ampllflcatlon of the qaeatlooa
I have ralaed and the appUeidile law

m

9««ttto»:

Don the VMt amandaawt apply

and bcoadcaat Joonialtamr
AM»wtr: 4a raOaetad in tha roUowlnc oaaoi.
It to eiaar that tha Vint Amandmant appltoa
to tetsadeaatlnt and kroadoaat }oumaIIam
]uat aa It doaa to tba wtlttan praaa.

OaMwaU

4.

and wide-open and that It may wan Intfude
ehemeat. aauatle, and aomatlmee irnplitae
antly abarp attaoka on government and public
-

"WlMtber or not a newipaper can aurriTa
of aueh Judgment! (awarding
recorer y for llbai of publie affldala] the paU
of fear and timidity impoaed upon tboae who
would give Tolee to puhlla orltlelam to an
atmoq^here in which nrat aw.««hw.^« ^ fg^^
doma cannot auivtva."
Nao rorfc naiai t. AOUmk, 870 UJB. 854
(1904). a caae deayli« reooTcry for Ubei of
a suooeeaion

a public oflelal in the abaenoe of actual
malice, reeklem dtoregard at the tratti.
3. "The nnt Amandmant aslata to pneerre
an untrammtfed' praaa aa a vital aooree at

public infonnattan."
Onttetn t. Aaiartoan Freat Oo.. 897

UA

'-nM vary aooaept o( a (Ne praaa requlvm
that the nawa media be aoootaed, a meaania eg
autonomy: that they ebouM be fkae topuraiw
S.

own InTeatlgattona to their own anAi
without Mar at govaRmiantal tatarfamoe."
"[I|t to not nnreaeon able to eapeet Jbunadleta evarrwbere to tamper their npoittoig ao
aa to Mdtwe tba poadMllty that Itaey win
be re«idrad to auhaut to Intetvofetaan. The
nnt AmaodOMBt gnarda agatna
mental aetkm that ladoeea soeh aaU
ahip."

— HOUSE

484 F. Sd uei (1970), a
aObpoaaa-ay a OMtad Judy
~'
a 1I.T. Tlmaa tapottK to
i
i
aaw
with
a luf
(TO ha argoad nart term In the United
Snpraaaa Oowt.)
4. nxst Amandmant fraedoma need "breath-

qwM

ing
to surTtve.
JVAdCM* V. BMtt&m. 871 VS. 418 (1908)
9iia*CUar 'aveB if tagally aiqiportahle,
ahould the Kmaa 'ftvca thto uaaantalluiiifl

aea*aotetlanr
4 a »r.' Xt ahoald mat.
1. [Tb* niat ABoandmeat] •^ puaeb moaa
than »a oRtar to Ormgieai not ta eroaa-tha
bbundaxy vebtob Ouuld toiaxtowqa Umtte ef

w

lawful iupiifaaaluii It If also «b eiSiortatlam
for fha aetkm of OoBgnak ttalda
It to a UaelatatiaB dl aattpBal
in ftivar at ptMla dtobnUaaB «t aB
pubile quaatlona. Baoh a rtaOlantlna dbaaM
make OongM" telaetaaa aad aaiahd tatJthe
uttanmae^
anantaiant of all natrftotloaa
ff t
*f«n though tha oourla wlU not nCnaa to
enforce tham aa o nOotatttuttonal."
BaoimHah Chstea, 'nrtee flpeeoh ih the
>

w

i

VjB.", 1941.
ii
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wen aa the atatutory gronnde a
aaUag for "^oata" at '

v. VJI..

I

"Same degiae dt aboee

to

liMUpatabli

from the proper uae of every thing; aad In
no Inatsnaa to thla maia tiaa than la that oC
thaAraai."—JaoMe Madtoaa. 4 BUlota JMMtaf
on toe fMaaal Oooatltutton, p. 871,
"Antbortuttva ihtMpvetettoaa of tha
nnt Amandmant jpnrantaee have oonalatenuy ntuead to rOMgniee an aiaiptlon fat
8.

any teat ef tru« atfetbto
judgaa, Jurlae cr admlntotiaM ve
aepaoiaUy one that piita tba burden at pmving truth upon the epeaker." Mow Xor* naiat
V. SulUvtat. above.
4. In opening the Special Bubootnmlttee
meeting of June 94. the Cbalnaan of tha
Kouee Zntentate and Ntalgn onmmaree
i

We muBtkeep to mind that to tblt tostaoce CBS Jia* afforded the Vice PreslietA, the Sectrtazy of Detenee, and the
CMJnnain of ttie Armed Servkca (rpmttotto^ aa Mpoiiitalty to critlciaa on the
al^ the docinimtary to qoNtioa.
tt^'ttiiajs not aoarty raatj^ is Quite
^br. Tlie wldte Bouae Ooreiniinlcatlona
Directar haa been quoted as aairl^. the

sd3pina 'If wroQg and an In Wiigrwant
Qb freedom of the preaa". Tha BapubUcbn tlhlted Btatea Smate IViUfiy CkaamiHtee. to Doccmbar of 1M8. took tha
pottfiontha^
Wbattaw nawa to fair or unfair, obfMbve
9B blMad, aoeuKata er eareieea, to left to tbe
conaelaneee of the oommentaton. produoen
and network oOcial* ttaameelvaa. Qbvimmaixt
doec not and cannot ptoy any r«ge in Its

to his May

1 name oonfannce to CattPreeldabt atated bla agreamont.with the above poUoy statement

fomla.
and.

tlie

"bp "

aueatloiked natiriflfsllF wtth
ooirtroveny. said:
bi.fbc aa the aabpoanalag of notaa to oonearned, of Jepaimi, ae bar aa bringing any
praanra on tba oei worka. aa a govanunaitt
to ooaca
ad. X do not auppiort that.

raipeqk

tj»

toe

Q^

m

<

eUted the BabeaeMntttae already
In Ita iinaeMBlnii aworp liallitotiij and
other erldenoe indicating 0BB engaged In
qneatlonable nn^ilpulative tachnlfesi
produelng "Ttm Balling of tha rniilagrin"
B. Additional matertaU that knay be required ara obtainable from aoureea other

Committee

bad

m

than the taroadeaat Jounaltola
e^E. tram peraona Interrtowod and
9ue«t<o»; Ara
equivalent to tha written notaa at
lapartmnl
Anteer: Tea. Tliey ara part at tha inherently Judgmental prooeaa throng wbittx tha
bmadeaat Joumallat gathara and lamnlaei
bto materlala.
9iiae<ioM.- Have theaa "oattafcaa" been afforded Judleial praaeettoaT
Atumar.' Tea. on tha baato ef both ataSe
ta tutea iwpnealy pw Kaiili ig them and oo

nrat Amendment grounds
Beetam 7«b of tba Maw Toili covfl Blghta
Law (Ura) ••^>enia«»lly jrolaeta a banwieaat
JouiuaUit firom contfcogt eitatlana foe nCnaing or tblUng to dlaeieib uty news or tba
or 9iaj BtMh nowa oomtag into hto
la tba flouna or talbertag or Obtalnttig

aawa ... for traaeaael by a ladlb

or1

by wbtab ba

ass.

their

R£GCHlt>

1

4in#r<ea» SroaddatMa^ Oomvptmrn v. VS..
lie y. tepgp. S74 (1808). aOnnad 847 VA.
asi (1»M). a oaaa rajactina an FCC Interpratetiota of a criminal atatuta eoooanUng

"IIm niat Amendment draw* no dtotlncttona between the Tarloua metboda of
communleatlnc idaaa."
Supmrior ntrnt t. Departmaat of tdvcatUM. 840 VM. 807 (iee4>: Doo^aa, J. eoa-

to Imiartiuallin

TUs Is the Istfear that was sent out. We
do not know bow many were sent out.
a^ed

la.

OoaatttnttoBal protaotton OQBlaaiplafead

i

inc ita wttlMttMrml.

I

do corpa and no tendenuaa of one Member for another ahould force ua to t(m>le
oTcr thla monument to our Uberttae; that

did not aeppott the aabpcna. He aald:
ftw Mi OMnglag any pnarara on thanafeil T rtn nnt
Bi > O iiiwiii— II ! niiiiiii

—M
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10,

1070.

and using the
deptortet
used to this letter. Ttoi came from ioar-

liaa

down only UHt

flrat

from<

He

ld7i

American Bmt Aaaodatlon oo August

LK

(Mr.

;r5,

b
in

a

capaottT'.

In Mum Tork v. iNlloa, aa Jniw 88. 1971.
Kaw T«k BopreaM Court qaarii«d asi*pooa nommandlng OBB to preivlda to* eonrt
with OBtlaMa pertaintag to a doonsMOrtary
oadrugnaago.
BooCknt 101O of tha daBfcml
Coda almllarly praeladei eaa of
the

In aamaaary. I am eanvtoced that as a
matter of law if the Omgraaa votes thb
contempt citation and the matter ia
brought to ttae courta by the Departisant
of Jnrtlce, the posttton of the HOvae wlB
not be auatatoed. Further, aa a matter
of policy. I brieve we are embarking <»
a dangerooa pato and, what la more, we
are dotag It wltoout any evldaooe of
oompdltog need, niete is no need to
attempt to Impoea this legal queatlon on
the eourta since aU of toe Information
naeeaaary for toe OommltteCB leglstotlve purpose Is eltoer presently to iti
or available through other
tba House to reject the pendtog

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker.
chaliman of the ewmntttee

order of the Bnperlor Oeort
fonda, oa 7/90/70. quaahad ob
:

m

asked the

if

I

mli^t

time so that
other petols of view may be expressed at
this ttaaa, and that I may be yitf ded to
at a later potot to the debato.
Mr. aTAOQCRS. Mr. Speaber. I yield
l« mlnutea to the gentleman from niiinis fMi nisfiiml
M^. SFRnfOaB. Mr. Spssker. and my
rolloaguaa, netthar I, nor any Member of
thie Ooagrees aaked for this controversy.
CBS did. X «att yo«r attmtton to a stotemeait amda bar Mr. Blehard Salant. the
priaidant of OBS News, ssported to the
Apsto B» 1«T1» tesas of Nt w o a eek
a date thttt paeBidm as
by. tha uealal StOnonimlUao on
into the "Stftog of tba
'^
Pontegon" program.
leott ve tha balanoe of

aiiy

Mr.Saboitaald:
an invaabgathw. Juad

t

bavo to say: "How look, thto

An

I

to

OaU-

Mr. Speaker,

If

we have today

arrived
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•t a potnt in time wbcn a teleilaion netvoffc can datanaine wlmt is, and what
li DOt> tfaB lectttamte bnatiw oC ttae
CoofreH of ttM tmttad atatei, than «•
tuiT« Indaed «oaie upoD tfait dajv.
Ikinfi^be waQ for i» ctiOmgtmto
tawwr aomettflaB ato« Aqnt ttw 8id>WHHitttae on XnTBaUgatloaa at the fun
Oonmitiev on CBtaiMitc) and v^dlitii
Oonuna^oa.
auJxiiMiiinjttw wigttiAtad
iB tlie aslntt'tf Bpsdsr flimi Ibvbufn in
itW and ItirM latfcly due to Ma effb^
thai thlameelalOafeeoaunlttae oo 0?er-

»m

ilcM ivw cMKled, vhldi 1* new the aobeooiailMee «b inveetlcatlaDa. Am a remflt
of the criMoai of this aabcommittee. ire
dM iwwtlaate the Bhennau Adams imd
the Qoidflne cases. Aa a resqit.JfaBreof.
OoldBiie
was pmseeuted, Shennan
Adams nsl«nsd fMNB the staff of the
PresUeat and in addmoo. the Chairman
of tba VManl Oeaomanleations CMnmisresigned as
as one meaohv of
the FMeral Trade Commission. Again, in
ths aafly IMTfe, H came to ourooBmilttee that the quia shews which wen so
popidar la fltet era were fraodttlent. Our
in?estlgattan of the qtds shows did Indicate that there was fraud. Contestants
were being
aiieaeis to tha qosstions before awaarlng on tha qols Show.
We expoeedthis and there was no necessity ci Isglslatlon. The Pederal CommunleatioQs QnaMntsskin came forward
with regulattans to prereni any futaie
frauds of this nature.
Iteae rears ago. CBS was involved in
what waa known as Project Naanw birt
better known aa the Haitian invasion
CBS supplied a siihstantlal sum of
maatj cither to the 'invasion'' or for ttie
purpoee of lllmhig tite 'iuraslim" and the
PKparatlqat of the "Invaskm."
rtmnanrted an tha llba with referenoe to ttila matter, although it was not
^own as a part of any program because
the "Invaalan'' did not take place. The
amount of IBm which CBS did take filled
some 25 boxes, roughly 18 Inches square
and 13 InAea high. The stdfeeommlttee
reviewed this film, nwre was a serlooi
qneetion as to whether or not CBS had
been guUty of violation of the Loaan Act
and also of the CanmirBcy Act We forwarded the results of the investigation
to the O^Mtftment of Justice but without any reoemmcndatlon.

dU

ma

gtm

We

llmHigh the yeaia. the committee has
acted with unusual restraint. It has been
only in the most flagrant oases where
we bdieve that rmmiiiiiMisI scrutiny
was necessary had we acted.
It came to us after many complaints
on the "SdttDg of the Paitagon" that
•nswers to certain questions were shlfted to other questiops. In oOio: instances,

anewws were oomMned and Inserted ta
•nawerto a different question. The sobcomatttae ataff made an investigation

and repotted that CBS was "guilty of
deceit bordering on fraud."
After a careful review of the situatian.
the snheninmittee came to the concluaum that there was deeelt and frtiud.
I tMnk I should point out to my
ccdtoNTuee that we are talking about a
very
OMTow range of television—commonly
known aa "the documentaiy." a docu-

R£CC»U)— HOUSE

mentary may be related In the
person or

may

be related hi the test
person. In this ease. "Sdllsv of the
Pentagan" was dona hi the first perseo—
hf aaaet questkma and exiaet anewers.
There was no Indloatton ot any kind oh
the program that answers had been
transllrred to other questions and that
It

answan had baen

ronaalidatad and
tnuMtandto other qneettons.
If. I. as a lawyer, were to do what
CBS did In this 'TTtnnnt in taktog a record of appeal fnan a k)wer court to a
higher court and this was pointed out to
the Judge. T am sure he woifld hold me
In oohtempt snd probably put me in
JaU. He would be dearly jiwtifled hi doing
so beeauae I woidd have coounltted a
fraud on the court.
fp this ease, CBS has not violated any
oihBlnal statole. However, may I ask
you. Is the fraud any less on the part
(tf

CBS

what

by doing what

it

has done than

I could be accused of in altertav

a^record that has been made In a court
of appeal.
la. short, CBS did not show what
It
pwiiorted to show, but, In tmst. aihowed
fraudulent answers to certain questions.
the ease of Jtoteabloom v. Jfetroraedta. /nc., 39 VB. Law Week. 4494. of
June 1971, Justice Biennan points out:
^^t'wU
a fUnbood. of eooiw, falto oatIda "Utm frmtfol asMVlse of the ticht at
-

m

f

txm

I

•

This matter has nothing to do with
We have never questioned the right
a rqxuter to consoUdate news and
to give the news that he bellevee to be
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tha pubUc. In tha preeent eaae. CBS is a
who is determined that he wlU
not be answenUe to the ptdbUc's representatives as to how he has dealt with
the puMlc's property which Is the ptddic
trustee

airwaves.

U

this challenge Is successful, tte
broadcaster wlU be In the position of being a "trustee" who is responsible to no
one. Kutolattop requirca infonnatlen.
The Infonnatlon eongfat In a» iirfaenl
matter Is essential If the Congrett Is to
obtain a dear vieimt of this serious
abuse which CBS has committed and
how this may be remedied threui^ the
legislative proceesss.
The results of our previous inquiries
irtiich I have pointed out above were
fully reported and made available to tibe
public. This has served a useful service

making

available to the people more
Information oa a question of vital Importance to them. That Is. how television
news is designed, produeed. and presented.
These reports which we have previously filed have had another result as
weU. They have resxilted In serious crlttclanu being leveled against CBS in the
forum of pubUo opinion. Apparently.

in

CBS

has determined there shaU be no

more

of this. It is. Indeed, curious that
in attempting to cloak in secrecy Its

dectronlc manipulations from the pubUc. CBS invokes the first amendment,
the great gruuantor of the people's riflht

news.

to know.

«

The American viewing public bases its
decision at the baUot box upon the information it obtains from its most promset. The raw
inent news source—the
naked power to manipulate by groes fabrication the input data is the power to

***• P^^^.^Mtt particular moment. Any
news reporter doing that has not purported to putting anything on the screen
other than what he beUeved the news

to be.

In the caee of the "SeUlng ot the
Pentagon" CBS did not show irbtkt It purPOTted to diow because they stated theee
the questions snd the answen as
given when. In fact, they were not the
QuestloDs and the answers that were
given at all.
The committee beUeves that it is defending the right at the people to know
when a deceit or tnnd occurs. Second,
the committee is defending the right of
the people to know how the deceit or
fraud was created and how It came to be
shown on television. It is impassible for
the comnflttee to know how the fraud
was eonmltted unless the onttakes are
supplied. As a reeuft, the subcommittee is
prevented frem obtaining Information
rdatlve to the discharge of Its remonilbilities and dirties. I think I should point
out to my colleagues that we an pursuing this investigation in an attempt to
determine iHiether or not legislation is
needed or whether or not we ou^t to
make recommendations to the ]PMleral
Oommnnlratlons Commission to take any
necessary action—«uch as was taken by
the Federal Communications Commission In the creation of the fraud in the
quls show investigation.
Ihe entire system of broadcast regulation is grounded on the twin legal propositions that the airways belong to the
petH^e and a broadcaster is a trustee for

wen

TV

manipulate, howerer wdl mtentioned.
the decisionmaking process of the American electorate. The House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce has
the responsibility to answer this direct
attack upon its right to investigate for
the purpoee of leglslatlan. By Its contempt reeOIutian of July 1, the committee has made clear its intentlan to meet
this calculated affront.

Mr. STAGOERS. Mr. I^?eaker, I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from N<nth
Carolina (Mr. BBOTHn.L)
Blr. BROTHUJi of North Carolina. Mr.
^Deaker. I yield myself 2 minutes.
Mr. Speaker, no Member of this House
of Representativee has been more critical
of the methods of fiie broadcast media
than I have, but I say that today you
should vote "no" on this issue or send it
back to coBunlttee.
Why should we be called upon to take
this drastic action today—and I say to
you it is drastic action—after only very
short debate and after very limited oi>portumty for Members to study the fuU

record?
I urge

you

to vote

"no" for two very

basic reasons.

urging you to vcte
"yes." saying they need this information
in order to carry out their constitutional
legislative function. WeU. the committee
held hearings and gathered vast amounts
of material and vast amounts of Informs-

The committee

is

My
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tion wMoh have been published
in theBaeoBs.

and are

The naeessair material to evaluate this
doeumenlary la availaUe to the coQunittae

m

ahd

It Is

n

m

svaDabls to the

Boow

of

pi ess la
es. aiid if the contmittee intend* tbr leglslale on braadoast poUcy, I
say let ttiem go ahead and legtatate. It
doee not need tills material in order to

do

i

so.

AdMieatas at this aetkm have stood in
the wsO of this Bouse and quoted ehaptH*
and veree on how this doeomentary was
put togatber. Why Aould we have to go
furtharf l^hat Is the real Issue.
Seoondarlly but Just as Important an
these undmylng oonatltaflonal Issues
which are important. These an questions
that yov and X know exist on this pMtlcular IssuB. The IMcral Communications Comwisstop has stated that violations of the fairness doctrine are hot
involvad hsia. Advooatee of this resolution have ateltted that fflcgahty is not
an issas here. But because of the com-

mittees vlgorousnees and wide questioning, X am eoneemed that news content is,
regaidleBs of statements of the committee to tha oontrary.
I am also concerned, as are many legal
scholars, that diould this matter be lef
to the Supreme Court, there would
be Uttle doubt that the Supreme Court
win overturn aflrmattve action the House
may take.
CBS would be strengthened. It would be far bettor to refer tUs
resolution baek to oonuatttee or vote it
down. Than Is no need for the House ci
Reimeentatives to take this drastic
action.

emd

Th«

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
North Carolina has oonsnmed 3 mlnutee.
Mr. BBOYHILIi of NOrth CaroUna.
Mr. Sneaker. I yMd 1 minute to Vtut gentleman from ^nrglnia (Mr. Post).
Mr. POW. Mr. Speaker. I wlU vote no.
The qaastion is close. The answer Is in
doubt.

So

It

most always be

irtienever

two

great rnnstltutlonal privileges collide.
One musk prevalL One must yield. That
tha oomakm ean exist Is proof that nslthsr prtvflagals an absolala Ueeaae.
Ibe eottrion hen to betwaan the prtvilsae oflbe pnes to edit for ioannllstie
pucpoaaeaad tta prtvfkia of the Oongreas to InisHlgals fbr luMaltva pur*
poaes. THa aalHsiiui is batw—i tha Ooveranent and tha goreragd. The eoOlsioB
is between press frsedoM and press restraint.

Uhder the congresalonal oath to "upheld and defend the constitution." I will
not abdicate to the courts my>responslblllty to make this constitutional Judgment. I will resolve the doidit in favor
of the press. I wiU prefer the governed.
I win choose freedom.
Mr. BROYHILL of North n^wiMna
Mr. Speaker, I yield 1 minute to the gentleman from New York (Mr. OmtAsu).
Mr. CONABLE. I thank the gentlttnan
for yielding.

Mr. Speaker. I

am

voting against the

oontempt My vote should
not be eonstmed as approval of the tactios used in the CBS documoitary pro-

citation for

— HOUSE

gram. Its miirspreeentetUnw do a dleservioe to the television tnduatiy, and
th«r Invtte regulatifln In the tatesest of
fatmssa. However, sadi efforts at regulation
steps down a daad sad aOsy
for an Amariean guy sr uaMnt>
Mr. Spsakei;! do not axgns the issue

an

tain what tha doorts might do IB sKtondisg tha proteettoBs of the first amendr
ment to federally Uoensad onklsta. PoUay
u another Issue. 1 do not aonildor it a
desiraMe poUfOor for the OovecnaMat or

the Congress to Issue the kind «f
tog sublpena w« an considsrtai
The Impact of saoh a poUar on nawa reporting at tha local level paritmiaily
eoifid be nwist unfortunate for the free
flow (tf Information. CBS may not have
acted respansttfar. bug as Vbt
tives of the people, tha
Mr. BROYHILL of north CaroltaA. Mr.
X yield 1 minute ta the gautlafnm Alahaasa (Mr. Bawsua).
Ux. EDWARDS of Alabama Mr.
Speaker, CBS apparently used eati eniriy
poor Judgment In Its production of "The
SeSlng of the Pentagon." Far that, we as
Individuals, can condemn them and we
should.
can hope the Ambriean peoide
will Join In that oondeainatlon. That la
thdr right.
can insist that CBS itfve
fairer treatment in its coverage of the
important issuss facing this Ration.
Many of us have been doing that for
some time. In fact, I
of their most

We

We

am me

vocal erities.

But however strongly wa toA about
or ABC or any of the newspapns or other media, we muat not trespass as a leglslattva body, aa a branch
of the Federal Government, on their con-

CTBSorNBC

stitutional right to use their

own editorial

Judgment.
If a newq;)aper reporter intervlewa me,

then is no asstu-ance that he wlU write
every word I say. And while X may not
lite the way he handlee his story, aurriy I
would not suggeet that the Congrass has
a right to mjeet its Jndgmwit In plaee of
the Tsportar^ or ttiat Cangfcas has a
right to revtafw hto netsa to ase what he
Isft out of his stoey. I siwwt the saosa Is
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wnotton, (H- anger with the news
or cosieeni lor tha reputatton of a

us to

BUdM a gran

eonstltur

a-

Mr. Hneatesr. tha chalrmaa and a
Jedtg «f tha aonmlttee arew in mi ham-

by «ba fact that 13*.
part
(iMlr SBbPsna

m

Bat

If X

kt Or. (Maakon's poCUykm, I would
a. tea, because the
too far and flftes In tha faoe
of Um oonatituttonal protaetton of a free
pnes. In any case, what the ooB>aittee
is asking tha Heon to do to to make sktrsmdy bad law. Ih my opinion, tha
courU of thto land wlU not hssttate to
Vtmm out ths oonteeapt dt^ion as vlolatlen of the first amsnrtmanf right of
frcedoaa of the press.
X enbl net tun CBS as Or. StanUm
dasB, not hgr a lev ehot. Bu* Mr. Speaker,
that to not the iasua here today. You
know. Dr. StanlM's prohlsm to that he
to rl|^ thto ttane. but he has cried welf
so long that nobody brieves hisBL. or
wants to beUen him.
When Vloe PresidaBt Aoaaw and
othen have taken the prees to task.
Stanton has cried Ilka a stack pig. Be and
hto counterparts in the media worid have
e;ted "Oevemmsnt censorship." He does
net WMtarstaad that we have as much
ri^ and duty to crttleiae the prees as it
has to erttioiae us. And so, he hss cried
wdf too often. And frankly, I would eort
of like to stick It to him now. But my
friends, we overstep our bounds, and exceed our prerogativee, and offend the
Cottstitutian. irtien we attempt by subpena to go bdilnd a news story or television broadcast.
If a reporter does me wrong, I can refuse further taiterviews, or piddlcly condemn him and hto paper or ttfevlsian
station. If be does my country wrong, or
one of its hssttttttfons, I have a ritfeut to
set tbe record straight, to can hto erron
to the attentlan of the people. But I do
not hate the right to have the legislatm
edlorlal Judgment Into
That to where X beUan tha Oondnws tbs ttna on intsrferaaee

brandi can hto
qoaetlflBi.

stttottaB

with traadom of tbe press.
Up would be aver ao aanr ta ^ags "^fes**
today. GBft baa flBalvat the Saalh. oolortd^the newB. tiaialHil tha eaveraga of
tha war
a biased laannir. playad op
thabadandplagaddBB^alhageod ailef
this and mere. Birt X would not whange
aU this, as bad as It xamrht, for ttie avfl
that would Intoet thta Nation fkum a
controUad press. Oh, then an tfses whan
I get so exasperated with them X would
like to ban aU TV, but that exaspantion
is nothing compazad to irttat it waifld be
if we had a press that had to answer for
its edltsKial Judgment, however bad. to
a committee of the Oongreas.
I have great reisiect for the Conunlttea on Itaterstale and Foreign Oononeroe
and Its chairman. The WaiUngten Foat
suggested this BUMrntng ttiat the vttty able
chahvan had Ms repntMloa en the fine
on this issue. I doubt that. But mora tmportanuy. the Coogrees has got Its rnwtation on the line, and we must not let

m

And so. alisllMii we Ufee Stanton or
not, whattiar ha has erted wolf too often
or ngt, whathar wa Ilka OBS or not.
ahalbai wa approve of *mia flrilliig of
tbe PiBtaion'' or not. tbe Oongnis of
ttie muted Slates has no right to hold
Dr. Stanton and CBS to contempt. It can
be BO ottMT way. else we wfll have taken
the first big step down the road toward

Oovenment control

of tbe preas. If that

dar ever comes, then ttito Republic as we
know It Shan not long endnn.
Mr. BROYHXUi of North Carolina.
Mi. Speaker, X yield 3 minutes to the
genflsman from nunoto (Mr. Annsoa)
Mr. AMDBRSON of lUlnols. Mr.

Mtf

e^ieakar. tbe debate thto afternoon.
as It has been, has laid ban the essential
controversy that dhrldee the conmdttee
and tids HoBM.
Ik to net whether "TIm SeUlng of the
Pentagon" was whoUy fair and responslUe. No (me, least of aU I. would defend
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the Improper juztaposltiaD of questtoos

and umrets.

The «iu>aon

whetber or net the
flnt >niar> <1inwit li mrclved: la It rdeant oris it merely, as somecae has laM.
a eaae ef fnod and daedtr
I vottld attantt ttiat ta leddattve sureOlanoe of a nena doeamentaiy, In aakinv

for

the

le

Mtea

of the broadeaat
deetrtmle JoomalMs,

joomalMs—the

and that Is what you do whoi yov aA
for the oQt-takM and the aound tapes,

we are InvoMnv Govemment in the
procees of nenre gathertnc and news
presentation.

Mr. j^ieaker, I would ooneede that the
motiTes <a the eommlttee may be of the
very hlchest order fai their effort to show
the public how aDeged fraud and deceit
has been pespeCratod. But therein lies
the Tery danger that Is Inherent In the
role which Ooocress seein to assume by
iasuaoee of UiIb sidapena, to Judge the
very content of the news and the ezposltkm of controversial isaues to the

American people.
There is, as the chainnan of the Judiciary Oommlttee pointed out, a lon« line
of eaaea. beginninv with the New Yort
Times against Sullivan which have ruled
that In the absence of proof of malloe—
actual malice—a hbel Judgment even for
a false statement will not stand where
issues of public Importance are being
discussed by the press.

Mr. ^?eaker, we would Ignore at our
peril

the clear relevance of the first
to the facts In the Instant

amendment

This, I submit.

chainnan.

Is

the issue. It

Is

not the

We hold him in the very high-

est esteem.
It is not the committee.
reelect
their right to legislate and the broad
mandate of their jurisdiction.
But I plead with this House, do not by

We

authorizing the sweeping compulsory
process of a subpena duces tecum launch
us on a colllaion course with that great
coma-stone of our liberties as free men.
the first amendment to the Constitution
of the United States.
Yes. I agree with the chairman of the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee that the airwaves belong to all the
people.

Even we in Congress cannot deprive
people of the right to hear the broadcast
of controversial material. We cannot exorcise the ghost of the first amendment
that would surely come back to haunt us
if

we

ratified

this

contempt citation

merely by saying that the first amendment is not Involved. For it clearly is the
Klst of the issue that confronts us.
Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina
Mr. Speaker. I yield 1 minute to the
gentleman from Arlsona (Mr. Rscu>b).
Mr. RHODB8. 1 thank the gntleman
from North Carolina for yielding.
Mr. Speaker, my vote will be against
the motion to censtire. In my opinion
the
Columbia Broadcasting System has issued at least two documentaries which
are distorted. One is the "Selling
of the
PentagoD" and the otho- U one issued
some months ago with regard to agri-
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cultural workers. I hold no brief for any
PMt ot tin tn» press wfaldi apparently

ttepvepantten of a documentary

begliis

with an Idea of ixovtaf a certain point
It k too easy to proceed to that point
by taktaw statements whidi tend to
prove it. and Ignoring evidence which
may be of a eootraty nature. I thhik tlw
broadcast taHtastry. as wdl as the rert
of the press, must pdUee tteeif to make
sure that Insofar as hnnuudy possible its
POTtrayal of facts is accurate and that
they really "tdl tt Uke it is" Instead of
temng it the way tiiey wish it were.
Kven with certain Imperfeetioos. the
free prees has served this country wen.
instances of (Ustortiaa become too
may be necessary to deal
with them by legislation. I think the
Congress has enough facts and enough
If

flagrant, it

wisdom

to

should

become necessary.

it

prepare

such

legislation

However, I do not believe that we
have the capacity to set ourselves ui) as
the arbiter of truth in every instance.
The temptatkm to bring p(Atic8 into
broadcasting is too great to allow a
politically choaen body such as tUs one
to be the sole arbiter of the quality of
truth.

la

my

opinion, this is
amendment is all about.

what the first
Our Founding

Fathers must have recognised that there
would be Instances of abuse and lack of
truth telling cm the part of the free press.
Even so. they felt, as I do, that a free
people is better served evoi by an imperfect press than it would be by 8po<Hifeedlng of news from politicians or bureaucrats.

Mr.

STAOOZRS. Mr.

3 minutes to the

(Mr. Hats)

Speaker, I yield

gentleman fnmi Ohio

.

Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker. I intend to
support the committee, and vote for the

Jidy IS, 1971

You know. Mr. Speaker, Dr. Stanton's
answer reminded me a little bti of tte
story about Ihe oolle«e girt, a senior girl,
who went to the doetor for a phyrical aamtn atlnn . and she said. Tdl me. doetor.
am I pragnantt" And be said. "Booegr, it
Jsnt that bad. You are Just a little bit
pregnant."

There is no degree—and I repeatthere Is no degree in fakery. You either
fake or you do not There is no degree
to sidlcing. You either spUoe or you do
not. And you either lie or you do not lie.
We are going to make a decision here
this

afternoon about whether we put

these peoifle under notice that "You stick
fairly close to the truth when you tape a
show for broadcast later."
As for me. from now on if they want

me on

television it will

be

live televislcm

or nothing.

The SPSAEZR. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has expired.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from idchigan (Mr. O'Haia)
Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Speaker. CBS certainly can broadcast news azid (vlnions
as it sees fit but I do not believe that it
can deny the UJS. Congress its right to
.

Inquire Into the techniques «nplo^red
or to examine the television tape
rec(ffdlng8 used in the Inxiadcast. That

that has been asked for—not the
reporter's private notes, but television
tape recordings.
But in any event Mr. l^)eaker. the
resolution bef (»e us does not try to decide the constitutional question. All the
resolution does is to refer a prima facie
case of contempt to the UJB. attoraey
for appn^iriate acti<m—and that is the
only way that a Judicial determlnatlai
of the constitutional question can be obis all

contempt dtatlao.

tained.

I had a conversation last Thursday by
telephone with Dr. Stanton, whom I have
known for many years. He Is a graduate

Mr. Speaker, the right of the Congress
to obtain information f<»: uee in discharging its legislative duties ought not
to be abandoned lightly on the basis of
self-serving claims of an endiarrassed
TV executive without even seeking a Judicial determination. I liope for that
reason the resolution will be agreed to.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Loui-

of

Ohio Wesleyan Thilverslty in my State.

am

I said. "Frank, I
told that you peoirie
in this documentary did something like
this: You had your announcer ask a

man

a question, 'What time is it?', and he
looked at his watch and he said. Twentyfive minutes to four.' And then you took
your announcer off somewhere dse, and
he said, 'When did you beat your wife
last?' And you spUced in the answer:
Twenty-five minutes to four.' "
Do you know what his answer was?

He

wasnt that bad." He said.
"We dldnt do that deliberately. We
didn't make a ddiberate lie to an answer,
but we did combine some answers and
tape parts of answers and use than with
said, "It

a question to which they were not the
answer."

Now, I think it is pretty fundamental
as to whether we are going to allow the
news media to ccmtxive whatever they
want by spUdng, by cutting, by putting
things together, by faking. And If we allow them to get away with it. then my
advice, ladies and gentlemen, is do not
ever go on a pretaped show, for you
win never kmw what is going to come
out on the televislcm tube.

(Mr. Hianr), chairman of the
Committee on Armed Services.
Mr. HUBERT. Mr. ^^eaker and Mem-

siana

bers of the House, I agree completely

with the Columbia Broadcasting G^tem's stand and that is the reason I
am gomg to vote to cite them for contonpt.
They cry "first amendment." I believe in the first amendment and there
Is nobody in this room who can challenge my standing on that lliey have

—

—

had their first amendment. They have
had their chance to lie under the first
amendment. If It were not for the first
amendment, they could not have prachave practiced.
one of the victims of that deceit
because I was shown in the "Sdllng of
ticed the deceit that they
I

am

the Pentagon."

The

was obtained from
pretenses.

film that

my office

was shown
under false

My
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has a right to this time for statements ot position. I perate
for the truth. What we
the public going to know first yield to the gentleman from nunds can end
Instead is to blow out
(Bfr.
ncv*).
the candle.
if we do not make them diow what they
Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Speaker, there is a
have under the table and up their
Mr. ADAMS,
I yMd to
careless haste with irtiich this Bouse is the gcnUeman
sleeves? That is the only way we will
York (Mr.
being asked to decide irtietber to dte B*DItU».
make the puhlie know.
More than 30 yean ago I participated CBS and Dr. Frank Stanton for conMr. BADILLO. Mr. Speaker, I rise totempt a move which many of us beUeve day oa a matter of great importance and
in perhaps one of the biggest stories that
ever broke in the political history in to be a grave violation of fundamental with potenttaUy far-reaciilng eonseLouisiana. I broke the Louisiana scan- constitutional liberties.
quenoe: The mtotlon to ette the Columbia
The oHKments of this resolutian have Koadoastlng System and its twesident
dals. I was the city editor who broke the
Long machine in Louisiana and that is been allowad only 20 ndnutes to state Dr. Frank Stanton, for contempt of Conthe reason I stand here today. Not once their case to thdr colleagues and to the gress f<»- falBng to oimpiy with a stdmena
during that time did I deny to anybody Nation. There is no dotdit in my mind issued by Subcommittee on Ihvestigatlon
the right to kxdc at my notes or examine that when the House considers later this
of the Committee on Interstate and Forthe evidence on which I based the stories week a bill to amend the Egg Ihspection eign Commeroe. Dr. Stanton refused to
Act the opponents of that bill wOl have produce the "outtalces" on unused porI wrote, which resulted in the overthrow
substantially more than 20 nidnutes to
of that political djmasty.
tions of filmed interviews of materials
irtiieh appeared in the weil-poUiclxed
A reporter^ source? I wUl defy to the argue their cause.
It is sadly ironic that we are asked to
and highly controversial CBS documenend any challenge to ask a reporter to
tary, 'The Sdllng of the Pentagon." and
give up his source. The same as I would vote for contempt in the name oi vindirefused to testify about editing praettees
protect the sanctity of the confessional. cating the pe(«>le's rl^t to know the
But the source is not Involved here to- truth, while in the process we are being used in the preparation of any apeetSe
CBS news or docummtary broadcast.
day. Nobody is asking for the source. I denied the onxxtunity to engage in the
I have carefully examined all sides of
would not vote to ask for the source, but kind of free and robust debate which the
Constitution envlslans as the surest road
this question and have studied all the
I do vote to ask them to come clean ^If
to the truth.
materials that the various parties have
srou can oome clean.
Surely if this resolutian is allowed to
dreulated to Members of this body. I
As a postscript In this remaining 1
pass, history will prcHxrly Judge this
must vote against this motion and I mrge
minute, let me say this by the truth you
House in contttnpt of the Constitutian.
my colleagues to do so. I find that the
shall be known, and the truth will make
When Congress employs its contempt contemplated action is unnecessary; the
you whole.
power, it acts more like a king than like action is illegitimate and the action is
I do not know whether I have much
a Congress. We have the power to affect
hope or not for CBS, the Columbia pec^lCs lives indirectly, by martlng dangerous to basic Amolcan freedoms
Broadcasting System that is, will bene- legtBlaticn. We also have the power, in To support the motion, I feel, is little
more than an unwise gesture of confit from what I Just said. But I put this
limited circumstances, to act against
gressional oourtesy. Allow me to elaboto you. particularly you who are going to
pecKde directly by ordering them to do rate oa. my portion.
vote to cite them for contempt ^Just certain things and by punishing them
I bdleve the action is unnecessary beimagine how your future is going to be for failing to comply.
cause the subeommittee has virtually all
handled by that television system. I
This kingly power is only to be used
wander how many of you who have been in rare and grave instances. The found- the information that it would acquire if
the terms of the subpena were completely
invited to appear on their talk shows
ers of our Nation bore fresh the wounds
fulfilled. The Congress and the puUic
will be invited back? There will be a
of misuse of Idngly power, and they inat large have available film copies of the
great ominous silence. But if you want the
sisted that their Constitution contain
original documentary, texts of all the
truth to be known and if you want to
clear limitations on the power, even of
disputed interviews or speedtes, and
protect the first amendment and if you
Congress.
copies of editing regulations issued by
agree that the people have a right to
Mr. Speaker, I expect that the Su- CBS. Given the availabUity of these date
know, then vote tor this citation.
preme CkNurt would be firm in striking for the subcommittee's Investigation, to
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker, I yield mydown any attempt by the le^atlve view ttie outtakes, it seems to me. would
self 1 minute.
branch of the Government to assert its be a suoerlluous exercise.
Mr. :^>eaker, in a moment I am going "inherent powers" at the expense of the
I bdieve that the action we contemto yield briefly to Members to give them
first amendment. We should not willplate is lllegittmate because the subcoman opportunity so they can say what ingly be party to such an unseemly as- mittee has no
rlc^t to sutqpena the outtheir position Is on this.
sault on the Constitution. We should not
takes and perhaps has no ri^t even to
Regrettably we do not have enough
require a coequal branch of Governconslrtw legislation about editing protime to debate it really.
ment to remind us of the constitutional cedures and the omtent and presentaMr. Speaker, I want to say with regard restraints cm our power.
tion of news broadcasto. I find compelto this issue, from the beginning many
The right of a free iHress is not condi- ling the analogy between a repnter's
of us have said to monbers of the comtioned on its being a fair press. The ri^t
notes or the first drafta of his news stories
mittee, this is the wrong case at the
and the unused portions of filmed interof the Government to regulate the trafwrong place and at the wrong time. You fic on the airwaves does not grant the views. All these fall under the protection
iiave the Government erltidied. Now
Govenunent the right to impose an offi- of the flret amendment and thus may not
you have the Government reviewing the cial standard of truth.
be tampered with by the Congress.
press and the Government saying to the
There are people who worship cows.
Even if we wne to grant the legitimacy
press—if you do not subject yoursdves Others worship their ancestors.
Some of the syteoaunittee's effort to obtain the
to review, we will place you in Jail.
wrarshlp many gods, others worship one, outtttlis tor 'The Selling of the Penta"nils is the worst possible type of first
and some worship none. And what is gon," I wotOd still appose the issuance of
amendment case that you can bring.
truth? Some want to sell the Pentagon.^ a contempt dtatian because such action
There are other cases that we might and some want to give It away. And what poaea dangers to basic American freethere are other times when we might. But is truth?
doms,
we approve this motion we aiiaU
what do we get for this? We get on)^ the
It was precisely the dlfBcultylft.«BO0Kbe estabUahlng a precedent that may
transcript or i^ctiues of a transcript that
nixing truth that occasioned^dm- found- lead xm into greater and greater eontnd
we already have in the files, word-for- era to say that Congress,
make no and supervisian of news broadeasta and
word. We get colonel McNeil's speech, law atiridglng the
of the preas. documentaries. Any degree of oontral or
which we have in the flies word-for- The Constitutloo
not conditiaBi supervision makes a ockery of our eonword. We get clips from Government this freedom on truj
Ctae man's f ables stitutlooal guarantee of freedom of Out
Alms, which we have word-for-word.
continue to be
man's do^na. and press, and of the public's right to know.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gen- not even
exercising the aweMr. ^leaker. I bdieve we are oaught
tleman has expired.
some power of
itempt is going to tip tQ> in a wave of anxiety over the content
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. I^peaker, I yield at the scales one
t in the people's desof the print and broadcast media. The
CXVn
160»—Part 10
I agree that the public

know.
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itn
herein

to tht

fonne

me In this oppodtioM
Uitak tt to far aon llMr

tiMit •

an

We

pfwntlTn

pietare

truttifol
tfXtay.

o<

finally, lir. flkMakar. I tliink tliai to
upport tlito motkn BBOTsiy baeaaaa tt IB
to rataci a canuntttae%

that a oontanpt

iMNd

fllta>

an unadia lai iun of
eomiaiy. Merilf bacama
tha tisfaU and prtvUagaa ol
a eoBuatttaa and its chairman la not

tion ba

is

nrfaeiant laaaon to raoa headlong into a

controntation with thaooorti overbaik
eomtttatlanal imfla when our eaaa li
««ak and wabava aU the Informatian ipe
I

hope thU motion «iU ba rejected

overwhelmingly.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker. I yleU to
the gentleman from ^Weeoneln (Mr.
Obbt).
Mr. OBKT. Mr. Speaker. I urge defeat
of this reecdutian.

The proper di90Sitian

of this queetion
is net so clear as either side would make
li. That Is probably the stroDgest single
reason why this reeolutten should be
voted down. I am persnadwt by the committee mlnmity that stnoe the coounlttee

and the Houee have avaUahle from other
souroee much of the information irtiich
they are lewklnt in other forms from
CBS, that the court wiU sherd the oommittee ease and. in the proeeei. quite
probably do unneeeesary damage to the
tmreetlgatiTe powers of the Ooogress itself.

—

If forno other reason and there certainly are others the House should defeat this motion. X am ntvertheless not
persuaded by the alarmist attitude by
some that the oommittee is out to tram-

—

^

the proteetlens of the first amendment. What we have here In my Judgment Is a aense of outrage on tha part
of the committee majority at mlsleaillin
edttosial praotlf»e eeperlellyin the edIthw of the responsM of Mr. Heiddi>and an aeeompanying detennlnatlon to
require the temporary ueexB of the public
alrwavee to conduct themselves In a i«smmaliiiw

and

determinatkm

sensitive
Is

manner. That

underetandahte and I

share it

The basic question, however, is jnrt
how you aiwwmpilsh that Members of
Congress, by virtus of their temperament and poeltlon have an almost IrresIstaMa tanputae to ba "Mr. Flxtt"-4o eee
a problem and attempt to oorreet it in
the most direct poaslble way. But Mr.
Speaker, in this Instance the moot dtreet
way la not ttia beet way for the Congreee
and It moat certainly tonot the eafeet
way for ttie eountiy.
The eoBsmtttee mincrHy In its dlsnis
slon of how best to preeei-vu a preas ttiat
Is botti

honeet and free

TiM n«Beh hlMortan di TooqnerlUs, who
travetod thla oetlan in tlw aerly

fay

so I wfll not repeat

4UtanBt

wiiliiliiii li tliii
ivlUoh to bagin aay

DMila

.

1MW%

oon-

That. Mr. Speaker. Is the k«y. If this
House supports this dtatlon. X am oonfldont the coort will negate it That being the eaae Oongiess wffl stIU be faead

wMi the qoaaClan of how best to goannby and own accam to
tha efalroiili media. That am only be
guaranteed by a pobBe ix^gT which demands and Insures dlvetaUy of ownertae fair treatment

ship within the televlrton-radlo Industry.
As the coaamlttee minortty stated:
iTtoadoetlng Indnstey is a powacfta
and In loeay vasrt man eonosatntsd Industry tbsn magBBtnM sad Mwipapan. A MBgls
Mf
oCtMi Ksahii mora olWasin tbsn

Ow

w<

Vbm Isffit otscaUttac

aiv«n that fact the FCC and probaUy
the Congress wlD have to determine
whether it is really
the public Interest

m

to allow this coooentratlon to oontinuB
and even to grow.
Is it really healthy for Instance, to
allow a single economic, group, through
ooOecttve ownership of newagiaper. televlsion and radio collets, to domtnatf
aooees to an entire community t

What llemae renewal procedure should
be followed to insure that a ttfevlslan or
radio lloenee once granted Is not held
almoet In perpetuity regardless of the
utMimiT of t^ Uoensee?
Would the putdk Interest best be
served by limiting the time that one
group effective hold a broadcasters
Uoense?
What poUdes would best guarantee
that adequate public service time ii made
available to all groupe within our society,
popular or not?
Theee are Just some of the questlonw
which we most face whether or not we
adopt tUs resolution today. I think the
very queetlons X have raised Indicate that
I do not have an abundance of coofldenoe that thoee yibo control our broadcast media win always be aUe to guarantee fair and tanparikial use of the alrTlie troid)Ie I have with this reeolutlon

today

li

that I have even lees confidence

in our ablttty as politicians to guarantee
that same Impartial use and so I urge
you to vote the reeolutlon down.
Mr. AI3AMS. Mr. Speaker, X ylekl to

the gentleman from Massafh use tts (Mr.

Coins).
Mr. CONTB. Mr. Speeker. X rtse in opposltlan to the pending rceolutlan to dte
the OolumUa Broadcasting System and
its prssldisit for contempt.
I am sore that most. If not all, of the
Members have doike a great deal of soulseerrhlng oo this Issue. We have all received a great volume of mall, legal
briefs, and arguments onneeming ttis
matter. We have listened to our edleagnes cogently advocate their poslX pereonally fed that the sulquena In
qoestlan Is legally ohiectlonable. X set
forth my reasons In a letter to the es-

can
as to how the.
Court wonid role on this quesHon for
daye and
Bat X bdleve wa ean
thla imsstinm onr-

we should dedde
This

It tai

favor

ttspNddent.

of ttie

and

ddadby us

should be deiwsitalliw of

tiM>

tnani

Is

allBlr

Deonla.

it

we ean ell agree that the freeof the press. Indorting the broadcasting media, must be maintained, X believe weoanaleo agree that approval of
tha oantemA dtatlan In ttdi caae wmki
X ttilnk

dom

an eneroadunsnt on this freedom. Whether wa labd it a 'TettBdng,'' a

reeult In

••ehllUng effect," or "oenaorshlp."

we

all

must agree that an endnaament of the
sul^Mna, eQ>edally an endorsement

throu^

punitive sanctlfln, will reeult In
a reetraint that otherwise would not
ejdst
would also agree that Congress
iias legitimate Investigative powers, including the power to sulviena. But Congress should use theee powers on]^ when
needed, and with discretion.
2ven If we were all In agreement that
the snt^wna In question would survive
tha test of a Snpidna Court deddon, we
should not let the matter reet there. We
should (Wsdpllne oursdvee. We dMUld
not be content to look at the dedstons of
the Supreme Codrt and work within the
broadest passible ttmits of thoee dedstons. Our ooneem with freedom of the
press diould be as great or gxei^er than
that of the Judicial branch.
can and
should do mora to protect the freedom of
the press beeauee we are not bound. In
affording such protection, by the legal
niceties of constitutional law.
have the obligation to dertdft. using

We

We

We

our own Judgment, whether the subpena
and subsequent dtatlon were appropriate
In this caae. Xn the recognised U^t of
the fact that they win result In an undeelrable restraint, we should find them

appropriate only

We

If

we

find ttiem

should find them
only If we find that they would serve
some legitimate porpoee.
The record in this case indicates ttiat
Dr. Stanton teetlfled ftedy conoeming
the general editing practlcee of CBS. Tlie
suhoommlttee evidenced concern over ube
editing of the Interview vrlth Assistant
Secretary of Dtfense Henkln and an
address by Cblflod MadTdl of ttw Marine
Corpa. The fun traneeript of the Henkln
interview was available to the saboommtttee ae was the addreai of Oaknd
MiteMeU's speech. Would the outtakae In
qaeettoBi, then, eerve the eemml ttee or
the Houee In reaching a conclusion or In
^n..!—. wwwy laglslatlonr I do not believe so and X have recdvad no Indlcatkn
that they would do so.
WUh an due respect for the distinguished committee and its chdrman, X
believe that we must demand such a
sary.
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showing ta th<s esse. We must not adopt
an unprecedented restraint on the news
media while fall^ to exercise restraint
oumlves.
py>r theee reasons. I win vote against
the reedutlon and I sincerely urge aU of
my colleaguee to do likewise.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. j^^eaker. I yldd to
the gentlenun from New York (Mr.
Rsn>).

Mr. REID of New York. Mr. I^Dcaker,
freedom of the ikcss Is indlvldble. The
right to piMlsh and the tight to edit are
both covered by the first amendment,
and this covers both radio and TV and
the print media, and I hope the contempt dtatlon is voted against and voted
down.
No branch of the Oovemment has the
right to oversee editing by the press,
either broatknut or printed. I hope that
the contempt dtaticm Is defeated.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. j^jeaker. I yldd 30
seconds to the gentleman from Rhode Island ( Mr. TasHAK)
Mr. TIERNAN. I thank the gentleman
for ylddtng.

Mr. Bptaka, and Members of the
House, on June 29 of this year this subcommittee released to the press the following statement:
TtM SuboommlttM l«uod Ita aubpena because of erldenoe that CBS, In its news documentary, "The Selllnc of tbe Pentagon," had
engaged In hlg^y deieeptlTe practlcee. That
evidence, stnoe TerUlcd by swom testimony,
showed that by cutting and splicing filmed
materials, the words of speakers were rear-

ranged

Members of the House, the evidence 1b
already before the oommittee.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman hae expired.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker, I yldd 30
seconds to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. BCXHAtOT)
Mr. BCKHAXUTT. Mr. e4>eaker, I ask
unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarks somewhat In the manner of

Roger Mudd

.

The SPEAKER.

Is there objection to

the

request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, if the
winds of controversy that blow here today were not the winds of the first
amendment and the winds of congressional power, which incidentally are
blowing rather strong today, this would
be a tempest in a teapot. In truth, we
have the material which constitutes the
applicable outtakes though we persist In
asking for them, and that is precisely
why we stand on our weakest point if
we se^ contempt in this case.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. 8^)eaker. may I inquire how much time I have remaining?
TbB SPEAKER. Tlw gentleman has SO

seconds remaining.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. ^waker. I yldd to
the gentleman troax Maryland for a

unanlmous-eonsent request.
Mr. LONO of Maryland. I thank the
gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Speaker, I Intend to vote against
this reedutlon. A contempt dtatlon
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would almost certainly be reverted by the
Supreme Court and sudi a reversal
would almost certainly be reversed by the
Houee of Repreeentatives.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Sipeatar. X shau dose
by stating I regret we cannot preeent aU
of the materials that we have. TUs ia
an awesome thing we do today. The most
important thing that a House of RQ>resentatlves can do is to decide whether
or not a man is to be placed in Jail, and
that is what we are deddlng today.
I ask that Members balance carefuUy
what the contempt dtatlon says can
happen. The pendty is 1 year. I hope
Members of this House wIU condder
carefuUy the balancing of what we have
as OBipotfiA to what we wUl get.
Mr. BROYHILL of Nurth Carolina.
Mr. apealOT. I yldd to the gentleman
from Washington (Mr. Pxllt) for a

unanimous-consent requeet
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Speaker, the evidence brought forward by the House
Committee (m Interstate and Foreign
Commerce certainly indicates that the
practlcee used by the Columbia Broadcasting System In the production of "The
Sdling of tbe Paitagon." were deceptive at best. Defrauding the American
people through dishonest film editing
practices ia rotrehendble.
But, it doee not seem to me that delivering theee "outtakes" wiU make any
difference to the committee. This raw
material does not seem to me to be necessary to determine if the network deUberatdy distorted the facts. CBS president Frank Stanton now admits that
editing polldee have been changed.
Yet, the chargee by the committee are
weU taken.
can look back to other
CBS etMleavors, such as "Hunger in
America" which was proved to be. in
part, staged.
Much as I deplore what I cmslder to
be a lapee of editorld responslbiU^ by
CBS, It does not seem to me that it Is
necessary to bring about chargee of con-

We

CBS

has shown the American
Its practloes, and the committee
has wdl publidsed CBS" lack of creditempt.
people
bility.

It brings to my mind. Mr. Speakn-. the
advice given some time back by Vice
Preddent Spiro Agnew. when he warned
the TV taidustry that it should disdpUne
itself. Maybe now they win take that
advice without the Congreee having to
bring about that disdpUne itadf.
In a way I would like the question of
the first amendment to go to the Supreme Court However. Mr. Speaker, I
do not feel it is proper in this case to dte
Mr. Stanttm for ccmtempt. I shaU vote to
recommit the blU to committee, or I wffl
vote no, whichever is the case.
Mr. BROYHXIiL of North Carolina.
Mr. e^ieaker. I yield to the gentleman
from Maryland (Mr. Oum)
Mr. OUDE. Mr. Speaker, I rise In opffosltion to the resolution of the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee to dte CBS and its president. Dr.
Frank Stanton, for contempt for fdling
to comply with a subpena Issued by the

Subcommittee on Investigations.
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The issue at stake in thto vote is not
whether Congreas approves of the CBS
doeumoitary The Sdling of the Pentagon," or even whether Congreai condones the editing ter.hnlq<Ms employed
by CBS in the i>roduetion of this piogram. Tnetead, what we are bdng asked
to decide li whether Congress should sit
in Judgmoat on a netw«»k'8 decisions In
this area.
I fed strongly that this contempt dtation. If «q»oved t^ the House would
have a chilling effed on the freedom of
the iMrees. and would substantiany discourage the presentation tf oontroverslal,

and unpopular points of view by the news
media.

The Federal Cnmmnniratinns Commlsslim studied the Issuee surrounding
this controversy and oonduded that the
CBS editing dfdslnns were a matter of
Journalistic Judgment into aiiich governmental Inquiry woukl not be proper.
The FCC also oonduded that CBS has
provided significant opportunities for
contrasting viewpoints to be heud, and,
therefore, complied with the falmees
doctrine.

Mr. Speaker, X have only the higheet
regard for the dlstlngnlshrd Chairman
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Oommerce. and I understand his
concern over this matter. I fed a persoiul obligation to preserve the integrity
aiul aeape of the first amendntent's guarantee of prees freedom. This obU^itlon
transoends any present concern I might
fed over the alleged indlecretions of the
c;bs officials, and I, therefore, urge that
the reedution be defeated.
Mr. BROYHILL.of North Cardina. Mr.
Speaker, I yldd to the gentleman from

Ohlo(Mr.Baowir).
Mr. QROWN of Ohio. Mr. ftieaker.
rise in

oMMdtlon

X

to the reedutlon.

BROWN

of Ohio asked and was
(Mr.
given permlBslan to extend his remarks at
this pdnt in the Rscoaa)
Mr.
of Ohk). Mr. Speaker, the
protection of the prees mrtngs from the
right of the individual dtlaen to speak
his views even though he may be the only
one to hold Oioee views. His version of
the truth li sacred to him and hU right
to hdd thoee vtews should be saered to
the government of a free society—even
though the majority may hdd that truth
Is the oppodte of thoee views.
The pursuit of truth is the historic
aeardi of mankind and, according to the
Judeo-Chrlatlan culture, wffl make man
free. But it foUows that tbe seareh for
trutii is mudi eader in an environment
pennits the
of freedom beeauee fr eedo
multtpUdty of views where aU shades of
truth can be found.
It Is this aeardi for truth throng moltiplldty of voloes which has been at base
of several Federal laws throughout our
Nation's history. Second dass postal

BROWN

m

m

ratee to encourage new apers arKl legtuning eapadty
Idatlon to require
to expand tbe range of use of ttie broadcast speetnnn by tstovMon are but two
examples. The ooooept of a free prees
finding the truth works beet whetc there

UHF
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In thi baiMli of

iOSbumA

Wk

ma^y

vnm at Aimpmt vkrw.

iimiiA IMM ftmiday wtet li the
gnatoii duiiv In tiM ftwdoa of UM mtwoskt foi fe^MdOMl tbBlr vtnlw of the
iiMn-«ad ttet k llMt ttw thnt iMjor

&

OQoteutd
n» of iMit of ow iNpauttoB to tibs
thor Mi. Bat tiM
vinv of traCb

noMQits

ttljtfit

tft«r oltfit

M

iMtDwbatlMrvmitlMk
of

MX.
ere to vote OB

Mr. apeakv. today we

toelteCBBand
Vka^k StaotoQ.

ditef

Ite

of

.
fidltyofdeeiitftfedltbNraad
tioo in iti doeumentanr. "The SdBnt of
the rtifitafnii
Tbi CBS eut-and-paete Job wee unprofMrioDal and it waa unneeoHary.

povw ow tbo dlaem- CBS. ImMmtany. b a aereral-tiiae

isMtai of airenlao of trathifaoiild be
a *MAt power; aaadr the

HliJflefeBd to

poms of fVMRilocnt. Dvee voleei «eking tratH aiajr
s tlMtaMad tlBNe vane

M

bntonevoieeaetar«"ftF*«**»T worae tbapD

tbeii three thoweti4;

atnlpf tratli le
time.
Xn aa effort to PMl^ tbte pofwer of eoneentntid ownentitp available to more
TUieimlnte rethwf ttum ttmlt tte nw or

Mi liw emnwnt of trutb-mw
*faime« doetrine" faaa been enindatad
by tbe Vedand Oe nii iii nk e tione Oom)ii4*e

mlarioD aadlte '^eqoal ttane" pi oytoien
in potttteal oaaapaJfne bare iMA written
Into tbe baitfp eomnnmleatlanB law of our
land. But to an extent both eueb leqatre*
mMiti are artlfldat efforte to further
prailtamie tboee tlewpelnta end therefore, tbey are not ai effeettve ae If thesr
tbe reaitft of the hairii reabty of
eeonomfci wwnpetltinn or tedmolocieal

Tbe

potential for further proiiferatfcm
of voloee esMi in the teduotanr of calde
tetavWon and aateUltee vhldi win farther eipand tbe diolooe of metfwrte by
wlikb itenpOUitB are tnneaitted. tn

enoe of tbe jetieenl broadoect uetweiba.
tbe GbntreH weald be aoeh better adTlMd to eonddar how It can haeten the

day olMB then an more MdOwde of
trammlirtaa of ttewa and mere IndMdual ownerehlp of thoee methode. Thle

a nmdk aounder and

attogettier

li

more

oonitttutlonal approaeh In Una with our
tradWon of freedom end private entorprlee than any Btepe to rcfidate tbe netvorlEi In tbe vrnBty of truth they chooee
to ilHiwifneli.
Ibe net woiba may. indeed, be at the
hdctath of tbdr po er today in taftaencinc flmrirhiane and perenadinf then to
tbe poetttone brtd by a BBoall |TO«p of execntlvee in a no* row g'Tfjiflr*'***^ and
phlloeophkal fringe of our Katlon. Bat
the power of that ehalence to oar na-

w

tkaal dhrenlty dxHdd not be reepooded
to with an eneretee of power by thia
Booee wfaldi would deny tfala or any
other nrinority of ite ilght to cnrdee Ite
Iwhat thoee

fOc
to

loeer
elted

in thiB department, havtaic been
at leaet twiee prefloaalT for "tta^af

By tte nnpvofeaalonal oonduet. CBB hae
prared ttaelf no better than Ite whipping
boy, the PMMagoo. It hae riefalT earned
tti oonent mlnriee. He aole defanae le
the Sret amendment: that ie. free epeedi
dvea abaohite ttoenm to Joamallate no
matter bow bad they are.
D«9tte my dMaate for the CBB aottone and attitude. I wffl vote agalnet tbe
"^Uf^T^ ottatlOn. X win do eo beeaoae
I bailewe nongrfieBlonal oontnA of the
media woold be far woree than edtateveir
CBS hae done or oen do.
WtaUe there nwy be waya to regulate
tetavlaion editing, thb motion le
not the lOipraprlate eongrceelanal eotlon.
It carrfee ne too far down the road toward meignaahawl evaloatlon and oontrol of what le proper repeettng.

phony

Tbe firefe emwnrtmwit la. after aU. a
lleenae to be unreaeonable. or at woret, a
Uoeaoe to dMat Tbe Ibeoiy holde that

^

by eome oOoial aovemmant agency end
then limit the voiom that do exiet to the
feprawal of that gonenment invected
veralon of truth.

Mr. BROTHIUi of MOrth Carolina.
Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from Minneeota (Mr. PeamsL).

(iratB

ImIB(

Certainly, thatefoie. tbne la no Joetlftcatlon togr dmytog flret aiMDteNBt fxea-

Ohlo(Mr.Wkeimi).

ia the e«ulvalent of aaking a
agency,
repwter to produee all tte notoe he took

Aa ttellew Toik llmae hae

te« of

free qpeeeh

iiimiwellflnad In

end a

oar

prem le
Tbe Ba-

free

eoetetgr.

conaletwiyiy dedared
that tbe Sret amendmwit le to be given
brand end evevtng eorerege. And the

pnone Oeort hae

rmtkmale moot ftequantly dted by the
Court for a broad Interpeotetkn of ftret
aoMPdmcnt ttiiiflome le that the teveetigetloB and eiltld«i of gevenunental

bodleeleareqfaMteforafraeandtf
eratle aoolety. Tbe Court hae ateted:
»

TasfiTM
in

poMto mi

BlgMy

and tbe Ooveounent omit be
kavionmiatakable. Tbat Una le JeopardiMAbr (be etifcrwTi" varioaeneve magarinaa. teievtolon neiwoike, and new^iar
pera" hnve leoelved from Fedeid aathoritlee lor ^Dotae. fUee. mm. and otber

in gattiering InlOrmaitloniOr a particular
atory. If thia aetien la eanotioned, Journallata will be put on notice thkt their
unoaed- thbqgbtf, notes, fllea. and film
can be examined on denuuid by the Gov-

Tioday. the Bbom le being adrnd to
take an unpreeedented etcD aenm that
"Una of eeparatlon" by dttng, CSS for
contempt for reforing to turn over onuMd outtakea from tbe tdevtdon doeux
mentary. "Tbe SeOlng of the Prntagon."
Tbe program Itattt wea oourageone

be atifled

twen

It

jounaUam. mfwnrtng

ttie

0B8 awwwntery
Qbaaw to e« bMM.

PMpM who aittMai
hvvliig ptaBtj

whlob

te

oAtalyat

tog ttw otttaMBiy of poMta

Althoiwh the fliBt ammidmant literally
reade "Congrem diall make no law." the
Court Ima broadened tta mteipretatlan of
the mnendBMnt to meen that no agency
of Oovemment, or court, ahall abridge
the freedom of ggeech and the prem Tbe
Court hea ruled ttmt eonuneroial gain la
irrelefvant tn determining the eoope of
flzet amendment freedoma. hi 1867. the
.

Court rtiled:

«b*

Mid for profit

fl(

wf to gat dlsturtlcw rtghMd.

portton of an the material they reeelve to
aaameii
the "flnlehed prodnot"
make mlatakee. of eoume. But. aa the Boeton Olobe hae noted—
of
to

wm

UM pna UmSoOh tha

ud M

1

m

tbm
long
olatolBM.
to truly ttm aad ootapattttv*. thmn to

a eont-up

—lUMm

tbat nmtolWi wUl

M

The alternative to a free and independent newi media, and ttie dieadvantagea
that inevttabty aoeonuiany It, le far more
omlnoua than any newaman'e error. Oovemment eontrol over newe Jodgmenta
the prepeoration of the aawe woaid render flzet amendment fkeedome hnpotiDt.
Tbom who eeek to aubpena unnaed nmteiiale clafan tbat there ia aomothtng km
than abridgement of the flrat amendment
inroHod in endi an eet. Bat hiatory baa
indloated that each eneroaidimeBt on
tbe freedom of the prem leade to farther
nrat, the

not prvTC&t

"ddUng

eHeoT' of

ttie

aub-

pena ieeoed by tbe Coivrem hee probably
menlfeetwl

iteelf

already.

Broadeaat

Joumaliem hae never been vlgeaoae in Ite
eerMUuy of Oovenunent. Aa CBS Mewo
PreeUknt Richard Salant aald. a common
tendency for aome tai the broadeaat tndortry

publtohad and

on*

ia to aay, 'Xet'a akip thia one, let'a

not make wavee,

let'a

emmeiA. At

atay out at trouble."

least one consequence Is
Indcpeodent joumaliem wlU
by the Oovemment.

clear: Tree.
•nilrd,

anoming

CBS did make
ptognm. and that

tbat

errote in the disrated

CBS materfale were aeiaed by the
can
Ooivemment,
what leglsUtion
emerge other than propoeals for some

all

m

pubik of

Qoartkmahle nam of the mUttary^ pvblie tnformation budget As the Sopreme
Court hae emphaaiaed. tbat type of newelaillni niiiUm of pubUe bodlee can
only be wdoomed In a free eodety.
Some haire argued, however, tbat the
program waa flawed by dIetarttoBB and
inaocuradee. Oartaimy no one would contend that ttie prem la—or eould be perfeet. Bat ae Life magaatne pointed out—

m

Is

n

Vw f^

W

M^. WBAUBC. Mr. Speekar. the
pendbaity of fliet amietdniieit

attempting

obaarved. If the pirem H to fHUSt the nde
of hidepcndenee gtouranteed by
unrntaMt "Vm Une of a^paratkin be-

Another reeooree li for thoM tndtvlduala nbo olaim to have been Quoted oat
of eenteart to eeek redrem tai the eoorte.
ReganUeM of the merite or defee«B of
the program, what oonetruotlve iNBpoee
ean be owed by eongreeeiflnal tnterferenee In the newa Jndgmente of CBSf
Heaeman fee the print and aieetronici
media muet dally make tbaueaada of

Mr. BBOTBIIl< of north CaroUna. Ifr.
Speaker. X yloM to the genUeman from

OoVemment la

to ezerdee unwairantadf authority in de-

"aU of tbe time."
That tbeory plaeee no higher burden
cm tbe permteaotty of tbe ctttenry than
the theory of reprceentative government
Iteelf If the American pobUe ean plok a
reaaocMbly decent Cung imai n a n. it ean
pick a rwaaoneMT doeent network.
Z urge the 4tfeat of thle motka.
.

Second, tbe

editorially

•n

fooled

Tbat trwdBnoybae undoubtedly been reInforeed tor .the Oovemmentii mtermntloB toto the ereatJon of one of the few
TV pregrame that hae eaanilned oovemment with ft critical eye,

I

ti

erentuaBy ttie peoplt will be able to t^
a foed network from CBS, and not be

tal

Z ahaO vote againat the dtatton fOr
oontcBBPt or to refer thle leene baek to
tba
'tleo on JbtaeBtate and Vtoreign Conunoree ki the firm bailaf ttmt my
rwnmlttfw ean aerre truth and the freedom of apeech better by attempting to
proliferate tbe vefcae which eeA tnith in
our land than by trying to identify truth

.

Ubartf
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*

the
type of Qoeamment interforence
Joumaliet'O preparation of the newa?
Would Oovemment aeck to oontrol the
ooBitent of news programs and doeomentarlea before they are broadcast? Or
would the Oovemment threaten to Intervene after a program haa been broadcast, wiarching through flies and notes
with aome intent to proeecute if the
aovemaaenf a "Inteceeta" are believed to
be at atite? It appears obvious that any
legislation tatended to p<dloe the Nation's
news agencies would at best amount to
harassment; at worst, to censorship.
President Nixon recognised the necessity for the untraaameled flow of news
when he mioke out against the Government bringing any pressure on the networks. The Chahman of the Federal

Dean
Commission,
Communications
Burch. has noted the similarity between
a reporter's notes and broadcast outtakes,

and has voiced

Oovemment

his oppoeitian to

sul^cnas.

FCC

Conunls-

sioner Nicholas Johnscm has argued that
the Nation's news media have an "abaolute rliAit" to refuee ttie demands of Oovemment proeeeutora for reporters' notes
and unuaed tdevision fllm.
Perha«ie former FCC Chairman New-

ton Mtonow put it beet, however. In
recommending that the media refuse to
honor Oovemmont wibpwias of newa
fllm, he said ttiat the media's reply to
such requests should be: "Judge me on
what we broadcast; the rest Is none of
the Government's business."
Mr. BROYHXLL of North Carolina. Mr.
i^Teaker, I yield to the gentleman from
New York (Mr. Fan).
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I rise in oppositian to this reecdutlon to dte the ColuniUa Broadeaating System and its
president for contempt of Congress. It is
my hope that the Houee of Repreeentatlvee wfll reject this propoeal and in
doing so uphold both the 9trit and the
letter of the Oonetltotlan. A favoraUe
rtedsion on thle contempt dtatioD wooM
set a very dangeroue precedent, and aerve
to encourage mmeeeeaary and negative
governmental interferenee with and conover the broadoaet medio.
Whfle tfaeao la no qaeettoo bat that the
prungwrnlunal power to Inveedgate Is a
valid part of the leglalative fonottan, Ita
operation has been traditionally Umited
trol

— HOUSE

4q the CQurte tar the pzinelpleeoontahied
in tbo. Urat anwawlmentt .nvthermore.
the Oomasittee en Intemtato and Foreign
Commeree Is unable to demenatrato that

« juetiflahle

iegialattvoparpeaeeilala for

the matmlala imtb ttm aeek tiaoogh
this subpena. The reeord doee not ehow
a oompdling need. In fact, we are tdd
the SMttpsna eovora what the committee
dther already hae or ean Obtahi.
Ftaialiyi there is no qneetkn bat tiiat
to force CBS to comply with the commit-

on this matter would have
a detrimMtal, "chlUing dXeet" upon ttie
freedom and discretion of broadcaet
JournaUate men who owe a reaponaibllity to the pubUc. not to the Coagreaa.
For theee reaaona I intend to vote
against this reeObitton and etrongly urge
my cdleaguaeto do the eame.
Mr. BiBOYUZLL of North Carolina. Mr.
Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from
Connecticut (Mr.
cKrtinnr)
Mr. McKlMNBT. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
oppodticn to the reaolnttai.
Mr. JSttOSlULL of North Carolina.
Mr. Speaker, t yield to the gentlonan
from Indiana (Mr. Baus)
Mr. HILUB. Mr. Speaker, X riae in opposition to thereeolutton.
Mr. BROYHXUi of North Ositdlna.
Mr. ^^eaker. I yMd to the gentleman
from Utah (Mr. ZJbOTs)
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. I^Deaker, to oppoeing
this reeolutlon to charge the preaident
of the Columbia broadcasting Co. with
contempt. I do so beeauee I believe the
tee's Irishes

M

spirit of

the

first

amendment

is

being

violated.
I believe there was distortion, poaalbly
maUdous distortion, by the tOlevisian
network in its production of "The Selling
of the Pentagon." There will undoubtedly be distention to the future. It Is diffl-

me to vote against a committee
hmestly dedicated to the iwoteetion of
the public totereat, and I reellae thia
committee is overwhelmed by the giant
lobby now arrayed against It. X have been
fn\ the reodvlng end of a doctored televisian tape which did damage to me, and
this may happen agaJn. In the publie totereat, the tdeviaian networks and local
cult for

tdeviaian atotlmis, to their pteparatton
distribution of the news and other
material, ahould eetobliah fair and rdlahle gulddines and enforce policies whieh
adhere to theee guidelinee guaranteeing
faimese.
Tbe alternative, however, should not
be to open the door even sltehtly, to the
poedble threat at overnment censorehip and oontrol of the material distrib-

end

G

uted by a free prem. Indndlng

We

talerielon.

much

edien teievldon doee not
maturely and reeponsttdy (Beoharge its
proper duty to a ftee eodety. We win loee
much more if we here over i eecL Tbarc
am oompetitivo waye to whldi the damage done by one network or one stotlon
can be diedoeed and eorrected by aeompetttor. provldad tbere is a responsible
competitor aitmnd with an interest to
telrplay. There arg far fewer ways to
Which the pec^Jle can be protected
againat the Ir epondhle act of a Oovloee

w

emment eeneor. We idU be wabing a
ndatake if wo allow OovesnaMBt to poah
tte noae to the tent of o free preee.
Tbe 8PBAKKB. Tbe gentlemaM from
Weet l^rglnto baa 16

2^733
Xyidd

Mr.
a mtoutoa to the

fomto
Mr.

finom Call-

IMT'. HouFma)
BOUriBUX Mr.

Speaker, I riee
to aapport of the poatttai of tbe tmH^man fkom Wtaet TIrglnlJt (Mr. Srsoeaaa)
review of thia matter obbvincee me
that the aetien rwrwaimandad to «ia
Hooea by the (XomSttoe on tolereiate
and Foreign Cmnmaroe boat eervea the
purpoeM of the flrst amendarient.
We are not dealing here with a cOie
of prior reetralBt of thepreea. For it eppewB that the preas may pubUah anything it deeirasi wbether the material is
stolen or honeathr gathered; wbethar it ia
true or false; or iriiether It is llbetotai or
slanderoas. I dto tbe eaee of RoeenblOom
agalnet Metro-Medto, Xbc.
Neither are we deattng with the oonfldwrtiallty of news eouroee about which
the law appears to bewefl aettled.
What ia tovoived here ia tbe right of
the people to know—and'to know tbe
trath. witai parttcolar refaranee to a foderafly hcanaed TV channel monopoly.
Aa Mr. Juattoe Btock pototed oat to Ua
recent opinion to tbe New Toric Times
case, the flrst amendment belongs to the
people. Bis not the property of thoee who
puidish fkir proflt nor Is it the property of
the Fadeiml Oovemment.
The enlightenment of people en the
great laauM of our time cannot be
achieved by a media which warps and

My

and which cannot be called
toqneetlon to any forum.
It ia the peopte'B rl^t under the flrat
amendment to know when the "news"
or other events, pieeoated to them by
a Oovemment-llcensed monopoly, are
Mased.
Mr. Speaker, I have had two unfortonate penonal experienow tovolving what
appears to be tderidon network bias
withto the past 10 months.
Tbe flrst tovoived a documentary for
the CBS Meming Report prepared by Mr
Joseph BentL Before giving Mr. Benti
over an hoar of intarriew time, I was
assured that his program on Tbe Dangen ai Radiation" would be balanced.
To my amaarmmt. when the program
was aired daring ttie wedc of Auguat 10
dlatorta facta,

to 14, ifTO, X found thatonly 3^ minutm
of my flhned answers w«« used to the
ao-called l<4iour dooamentary. Tbe balance of the hour was used for arguments
againat my podtton.
On the olbar band, the prodneera of
this fllm took great pains to comb the
couBtryaMe for poieuns to totervlew on
tbe other ddo of the iesoe. Meet of flfls
material waa purely eonjeetare and afl
of it mlanpteeentattve of tbe eaneensua
of revtooafbie eelanttflc opinion. Tbe
entire program waa genetoaaly laoed
with tbe Uaaed editorial oooment of the
Intervlower.

Xronleany. 088. to order to prove
own pcooQQoeivad nottans that the
Atomic Bnargjr Ctanunlaairm haa mlarepreeeptwd the faeta. foaortad to
•bla -taet-todsttiM^ of itoowai.
Ito

XTtod

Iwin
Dr.

borll.

im,

-—

Dr. Stanton's rsply dated OoldMr f. tfVO.
Tbe other tostanee. Mr. ~
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invottad the vtmUHm. at nudMr power
In Ota nrlitliT m«nj eriiia. Jn this Inctanoe, Z (>« s 1 hour Interview of my
time to NBC for UM on & pngram en"Tbe
Ttaet Be." whtah was
shown on Mvr 11. lari. Wtn and onehaU mmntw of any statencnt was used

tUM

Powm

JBd tmymtUmtrtr

It la also vary IntareMtag to note ttiat

a TV eorporatlon proteeU tts media poeltk» bgr raoHrtng an tetwviewee to sign
a legtf form whieb proteeCs the TV«orpoeatlon from any type of legal BataOfty
wfalBh nrigirt arlee from an interviewee's
remarks. At the same time thsr elgn no

SO aalnittea was wed legal form protecting the Inter vie wee
bar the noite alMr eorancntator and other
from ndsrepi^senting his remarks or
persons to prcsent eomnMwt and axgusubordtnattng his postUon by massive
ments itbkh were erKleal of my pool- use of time in rtiation to the time allewed
tkm. I do not eonslder SO mlnntee' time to the lntervtewee*B arguments.
on a 1 hour profram to entldae a 6ViIf the "chnimr' cOeet of a contempt
mlnute stifttement of a coDtrorcntal dtation results
a greater degree of
matter a fair dlYlsloB o<:tlme.
truth in broadcasting, the purposes of the
Ckk this program, a weU-known eofirst amendment wfll be served in ttie
medlan was the narrator; music with highest degree poeslble.
overtones of gnodde was added; and all
The letter follows:
Questions asked of me were onriUfwi
Jonrr Coiocimgi ok Atomic
Once again, the commmtator inserted
Joavr Oomama ok
Uaaed editorial matter, and the majority
Aiomc Kkbmt
of the intanriewees were setentists whose
WoMMMUm. DJC.. 84iiUmb€r It, 1970.
Dr. Pbakx Stamtok.
theories have be«i thoroi«hly discredPreHdmt. COtamMc BromtoaHtma Station.
ited. The theme, again, was that our
Inc.. new York, tt.Y.
Federal Government is guilty of mis!>«* Ds- arAKTUf I mm. wrltlag to inform
leading the pubUe. The so-called doeuyou of my kaan dlaappaUitment In the Joamh
mentaiy film aided with a musle back- B«ntl tdmrialon
ahow, "The Ouigvn of Radiground of the old religious f^rtg '<ifearer •tkm," wblch sppaarad
a portion of
My Ood to Thee."
tbe CBS MonUng Mann in % fl«*-4Uy atrlM
Mr. Speaker, theee two oases have been during tbe week of Angurt 10-14. Pruir to
the eliow, kdA in leepoaee to Mr. Bmti'a
rafflolent to eonvinoe me that I should
not grant future pretaped intoviews on request. I gare eppnudmataly one bour of
any important national problem to the my time to Ut. Bentl and hla reoonUng crew
Oaring which I anewered many queetiona
tdevision media. I would have no ohiceoonoernlng atomic energy mattera, and in
tion to a formula of fair debate on a
particular,
oonoemlng FMeral radlaUon
live program where time would be
atanrtarda.
divided
equally between proponents and oppoIn raaponae to my request, your Washingnents of a given issue.
ton oOee waa kind enough to fumtah me on
Mr. Speaker, I contend that our fail- Auguat as with a tranacript of the "Dangan
mt to nu?poTt the Committee on biter- of Badlatlon" ahow.
On Thunday, August 18, a very amaU porstate and Foreign Commerce today will
have its own "chilling tfeets." This Uon of the tape, which I made at Mr. Bentl'a
request, waa ahown. The lead-in warned the
phrase is frequently used by Mr. Stanton
publle that penona "p '— ting the Atomic
of CBS in his defensive arguments.
Inergy Oommlaaton or the Joint Committee
Continued irreqwnsible use of the on Atomic Inergy were frequenUy guilty of
powerful broadcast mcmopolytto internot teuing the full story. Next, than waa a
pret great issues only in accordance with
portion of the oomaenta which I made
oonoemlng the outstanding wok of Or.
its own particular bias "chills"
the right
Ruaaell on the genetic elfecta of radiation ex0' ttie public to hear and see the truth.
Further, an unaccountable broadcast posure to mice. I pointed out that doaas aigntOcanUy higher than those to which people
industry will have a "chilling*' effect upon
living in the vloinity of nudear reactors are
the willingness (a public servants
to axpoeed would be required in order to proveak out on important issuca.
duce deleterloua gsnatic effect. I waa cut off
Feittaps the greatest "chilling" effect at thU point in the T.V. program; and the
ot an. Mr. Speako-. would be upon the comment waa made that I failed to teU the
aunty of this House to make the laws fuU atory In that male mice ahowed no prounder the mandate of article I of the tection due to a protracted doee whereaa in
the ease of the female, aa I bad atated, a
Constitution.
proteetiTe mechanlam had been damonIf this House, through its committees
atrated. Tbeae remarlu Included quotea from
is unable to compel evidence
upon which tesUmony presented to the Joint Committee
to base Its legialatian, where will we
look during hearings held in January 1970. The
for guidance? How can we assure
that the commentary by Mr. Bentl simply (ailed to
PUbUc Interest is being served by a fed- oorer a previous statement in the tastimony
which would liaTe placed the male and feerally UcsDsad man<9oly?
In summary, Mr, Speaker, these are male genetic effect oonclualons arrived at by
Dr. RusseU in a proper per^Mcttv*.
the reasons why I win vote In favw of
the
The iBf^Nnoe, of oouiae, la that I wm tMresolution which is before us:
ing only the results of the Dra. BuHeU's
The first amendment did not create a •yrlmant which favoced atomic energy
and
stiect group ot persons wlio are
Immune keeping from the pubUo the results which
from all accountability, as some would wan unfavorable. This was oartatnly not the
have us bdleve. The amendment simply oaae. and it ia my beUsf that the manner in
which the tape waa cut and oonunenta of
established the right of tiie people
ofan othetsM
in r a pr ess ula a conscious attempt
unrestrained j^resa.
The press is accountable to the people to suggast that I am Uaasd in my Tlews and
end to the people's remesentatives who that I do not fairly rsport the inlormatlon
mat has been made available to me. The
arast make the laws. The people have
a
rtgl^to know when they are rewUng. Iks. BusseU haf* been experimenting for
iMvhig, or seemg a bteaed account of OTV twenty yeaia with large numbera of mice
and under varying oonditkma of radiation
events based upon the poUtical or phfloexponxre

m

:

m

"ophical views of
orrepurter.

some

a great variety of Interesta
in the apeotal ralatkmahipe which may exist.
Ihey ham amvsd at a nunAar of eooehiw4tti

editor,

producer

Mtl9f

July IS, 1971

Bkma. / gig nof atafe

r any
have to tska tkds wwkar
»to aaseeat epd we have to aoaehida
sMtmi
that ««• is a «amiM» dak of aeoM fWMtle
c( bow low the ddee rato

fMm aO. tir. BmH iUd

lie

Mf ttflCs.<AMi OB. Time farbade a eotapiau

.^

a&alyHsof ttoir week, it should not ba as•UBMd that I was attsnpttBg to Ude wy of
thsir ooncluslnaa acr was Z aUswuiWin to
report on an of tbe work that they hava done.
Attatjbed are acne pagi proofs (pp. leasao> ttoB vart a of tha so(«*«o-ba-pttUlalMd
Jeint

O nmml tssa

print.

lower than the taweet we hava bsao able t»
try IB ear
ense «f a tiMHpdHM dose laes la
alae. Ihls Is eohcslvaHe. but sines the kiwsst doas isto used ai iieady vttte low—lO
baeo thare waa ao
fiMqaSBcy at that
with ma traqaeaey at
a doaa lato appteatansMy IjOOO-fcld
we oartamiy have ao

V-

ntavtrounsBtal

af hodveteg asuliiu tHnrar." I shall
yov the aoaapiete reaovd wtMsi It haI avaUaMa. Thta hearing reocrd was
devskiped la Jaauaqr and VMmMiy of this
year. Or. Busss U amiearad on January ae and

prsssntad as his prepared testlmopy tba "report" tefecrsd to by Ifr. Baatt during Ms
t that "Mr. HoHjIsM left tomtthtng
tmt."
Dr. BuassU appeared to raaponae to my
pereonaUy written Invttattoa. I battere he
and his wife have made a treoundoos contribution towatda Inmiiaali^ our knowledge
of the genatlo affecu of nuUatlon. X wanted
to develop in the pubUo record his complete
vlewB of what has been learned and what
naeda to be learead In thte field. BepeaCedly
during his teetlmony, I requested that he
expand upon his eonunsnts In order to aHure
that tey peopia would understand ths point
be was making I did not attempt toahape
his rsmaika in any fMhion; and in subsequent public discussion of hU findings, I have
tried very hard to fairly state hla coniduatons.
It la indeed incredible that I. who brought
Dr. RuaaeU^ raaearoh flndlnga to the attention of the Oongreea and the pubUc at large
through the mechanism of our hearing
proosss, should be aeeussd by Mr. Bentl of
hiding that aama Infonnatlon from the pubUc view. As I said at ths K.|f<nw«««g i am
keenly diaappotntad In the manner in whlcii
my remarka were presented to the American
people. I feel that the nMhlon in which the
atory waa pleoed together did not codietdantattif mlatwpreaant my poeltlon. I am foned
to ooneluda from the reporte that have been
made to me oonoemlng, not only Thursday^ program, but the entire five-day eariaa
as waU indicates the reporting was heavily
biased to ahow that radiation in small
amounts U dangsrous to the public health
and safsty and that the Atomic Knergy CommlMdmi. the Jdnt Committee on Atomic
Knargy, and other tfemente at our Federal
Oovemmante are behaving irre^coslbly In
order to reinforce particular polnte of view
In which they have special Interest. This, I
can assure you, U not the case. I fully recognlae tbe statutory reaponslbllity of thla
Committee to "over am " on behalf of the full
Coogreee the activities of the Commission.
Where the discharge of theee reqianslbUitlea
dictate we do, and have In tbe past never
failed to werelse our authority to investigate, ^>pralae, and report upon the Oongreea
and the American pec^e any fhUure upon
the part of the Bxecutlve Department to
carry out itled reeponaUiUlUee in a

wnm

fair

and ju

optlamMe

levti.

Dr.

RosBX.

Tee.

nialimaii Houraue. Whan you are talking about high doee ratea, you are taUdng
about rates that might be 19 to as much aa
90 to 100 roantganar
Dr. WiiBsaii Far minute.
Chair ftauraoJb. Per minute?
Dr. BiiasBii

Tat.

ChalmMMB BounB,D. Of ooune, that in no
way approxlmaees *f«* lowasss of ths ITS
mlUirosntgans, which It iTO-thouaaadths of a
rosntgsn. which is In the guideline (par
y«>r)(l)

Chalmaa Houmbls. Why

am

dting this
is. beoaoBS trsquently we talk about tbe
170 mUllroentgsns aa a low doee, wa ahonld
reecgnlaa that tt raaUy Is low.
I

Dr. Roaaau. Tes.
Oliakiiian WatM
a
But tbe low does
ratea yott apeak of aa tow IB the week you
aee
~
ddag ace mash klghir. la tact by a
of

w

plated la

M

wm

foriiwamacCtti
year?
Or. BiiSBKi Taa.
apr aiio totive BoaiaB. What would that
ba
tstaM of "ar," ma auaa type that wa
xna for background? Oonid yon ttaaslate
thatf
Or. Biieaai th* hackgMaad is of the crdar of 0.1 to e.lf rr par year.
RepeaaaBtaMVe Wneatm. This would ba how
away "V' par waafct
Or. RnesBLb. ZMvtdad hy
waska; that la.
about Ojoet ¥* par weak.
Bagraaaiitattva
I am tryti^ to gat
a eiimttlattva dose tot ii waaks, sxposura 10

m

M

Ybmm

Xt

would ha 500

"V

per year.

mmadlatadt

Wa

are Badlng ta
tha radlattan ladaetlon of this type of ahaenaaltty at a low doaa rate le ameb laas
than that loaad at a high does ralai Tha
atraady bean mowa to ba
:

a.

torW^

the tndnaMea of Xloaa by a low total deaa la

peetadenai
quaawy at a high
Thns, la fewisli at Mast, the eOseta of am
doaaa and low doaa ratea ca this klad of
1

Inaiiw Than that

wooM

be adCOOO "ar'^
Or. Roaaatx. Tea.
P epraee ateUve

aaajor dhro wMaoeia aha irat toa paraOal tha

Beam.

800,000 "mr".
Than you aay that an exposure at that rate
prodoeaa the eama affeet genetically a thou-

aandfotd hlgharf

ttons.

Tha haaard

Is:

pi«e aad aote (a) and
on papa leaa-Ote taOura of Baatt to

(Bsf. note (X) this

Tee.

That

Is

about one "r"

per minute.
Rspraasntattve BOsaa. That would ba BOO
minioa "mr" par yaar. What, then, doee this
do to thto Uasarlty thaoryf Zf we have exposure at SOO BUmcB "Bv" and one at 800,000 "BUT" producing axaetty the earns results,
that does not aiaka any kind of straight
Una ralattenahlp, doaa ttf
Dr. BiiasBii This doss argue for a straight
Una at low doae rataa. liOt me daxlfy. We
are talking about doaa rataa hare, not total
dosss. If wa try to draw a straight Una at
the high doaa ratea, w« wlU find that thara la
a drop from the straight Una aa wa gat down
to low dosss. But whan as now, we ara talking about what I can the
r per aataute to 10 r per
eo tar aa Unaarly related to doaa.
Bapraaaatetlva ''fm. Tou are talking
about tlM eama total doee.

(S)

oontiaat tha laiga eumnlattva
to axpasfnantel "''nfitr (100
aoo^oao mmwontgaaa) wim the
enmolattva doaa to populations dadaad la
tha radtattoa guldllnae (110 anutoantgaiw)
aa I menttanad-Boto (D-oomplataly daatroya tha laMdtty of his prasaatotlsB to laQf ooofae ualfCraHd par>
<

hy such

,

Dr.RDaaBix.Tea.
Rapraeantatlva HCbmbb. Of ooune, w« are
not *»^*«^ ahoot a whcte
00 bUIUob "mr" you would Mast your

.

prsasBitattaBa.

Bute

palate oat that Or. RaaaaU^ cn<«otag
f Msarch baa mown that subaaqnaat to the
astabUahBMBt of tha populattan
they have baaa proven to be
oonaarvattve (safer) man lattteUy oattmated.)
(3)

Oouncau Baosacaanw STatxai, Iwa,
JVew Torfc.

jr.r.,

OatolMr

5,

1979.

Hon. Crbt Bcurwia,

HoMss
0/ Bspresentattoss.
~~

DO.

IM»»n0x

'

.

I

mat yon

1

Or. Bii am M
•PO -r" at 1
deaa of

if

we

laarad as peit of

give a total does cC

thoomhiMd drsp

la abdui a
Kia. wa tie ttpe

Dr.

00

amtfadmat]

m

am* asmatlen laia ta

Thia

a

la

Dr.
pteoee of iafa

that our

Or.

to
cf

_
^

at low
one-eizth of

what

that.

1

What you

ara really aaylag
that yoor canrriuslon la "oto' laessiH hast
•attmate of me avenge gaaetic iWt from eapoeure of bothnssaaa at low doaa latas cv low
doaea is oaly about ooeatrth of what R was
eettmatad to ha whan the ourranMy used figure (cr BMHAmnm psntilasltila doaa
chnaan."
Or. B
I
What thla arguaa la that
170 BUmwugans wooM causa abeot
•tzth of Iha rtamaga that was oclglaatly

for an
practical purpoaee. a threahold doee rate In
the female, but not in the male, was not
anticipated by anybody. Having found thia
dlfferenee in effect between the two saxes,
however, it la not too dlAcult to aee that it
may have a fairly simple eiplanatton. for example, possibly the one I hfve auggaeted In
one of the papera already printed In part 1 of
the hearinga.
I ahaU be glad to elaborate on that later.

il

l

s—

OhatraaBB maunnA. That Is hew R shoiOd
be etatad. Z agree. I am not -TiiTliii that
it be hi aei ed. bat Z am trylag to

la,

the Important conclualon, so far as geiMtlc
basarda of radiation to man are oonoamad,
U that when we are dealing with radiation

of

*i-\

it

me

(a) mars are two main kiBda of geaene
damage, naatrty, gaae Bnttattana and ehromoaoau abanattaaa. The doaa-nda edeat
aad other findings that I have bain dtet, ao tux.wmt obtalaad wtta » awthyd

ma

leval of ITD

avcM
vlewpamteesi

aaaMPtMstoam
1\
of the

SaenU etadr a|
I

a eartam daas of
aberratlona.
of part of a
I

wa have bean phieulag
tsupt to fiad oat

tteantty la

Whamn aa

aa

at-

ettttMy dtf-

Canna, aad atolar. typ* «i
anatloB wooM alH
affscte

ammar

to

then wa had foamd

for

mutetloae

•Bttauitad.

if

aaoond topte and
acBM of our eorrattt

<

Chainaan
la.

Ufca to torn
rasolte

my

it

when the eonantly

mum peraHasilda

Thxxbhold Does Rati

you wtah me to.
Chairman Houtiblb. AU right.
Dr. RussKU.. Whatever tbe explanation

statad that Ike lewsat rate aaid was araiM
"^ par weak. That
a eentlBuoaa e»>

t

traea
doee raeas or low

result, that there

2ms

n

Or. niisaaii

Chairman buvmu. I think we should always keap in Blind that when you are talking about low doaa rataa, yon are talking
about the tataa In the multtple-coentgen

— HOUSB

lag te.x)ar enier lMiaa<B. tmtatt
wip •( with tbe data tiMt
atthatjmie.

ttoa

in calcnlatlona of thsrlak.

ChtdrmmH.

Mr. Chairman,

We moat stlok with the cau-

m

CHXr HOtlRXLO,

This surprising

view.

tious ccastiaSoB the* any level of rartlatlcn
exposure of the mala mvotvea soaaa Hak ot
mutatloa.
we can. howaver. feel aona leUaf over the
fact that. aitlMagb the gaaatte damage at
low doaa raesa la the Bsato la ace aavo. It U
that at the high
which calcwlattona of the
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whela aaa flhrcaaesoate. tha ao-erilad XA WUa oter Ig
oat

^ tmw

of the iBtar-

m yoor MMw that Or.

mlttee csm an^T, to Uie prooeas. qi
probably do unnecessary damage to the
Investigative powers of the Congre&s itself
Lf for

—

no other reason and there certhe House should detainly are others
feat this motion I am nevertheless not

—

persuaded by the alarmist attitude by
some that the committee is out to trample the protections of the first amendment. What we have here in my Judgment Is a sense of outrage on the part
of the committee majority at misleading
editorial practices especially in the editing of the responses of Mr Henkln
and an accompanying determination to
require the temporary users of the public
airwaves to conduct themselves in a responsible and sensitive manrwr Th&t

—

determination
share It.

is

understandable and

I

The basic question, however, Is Just
how you accomplish that. Members of
temperament and position have an almost Irresistable impulse to be "Mr. Plxlt"
to see
a problem and attempt to correct It in
Congress, by virtue of

their

—

the most direct possible way But Mr
Speaker,
this Instance the most direct
way is not the best way for the Congress
and it most certainly is not the safest
way for the country
The committee minority In Its discussion of how best to preserve a press that
is both honest and free observed that
The rr«nch historian de Tocquevllle, who
Cr«v«l«<l this OAtlOD In the early 1800's, con-

m

llcense?

What

policies

would best guarantee

that adequate public service time is made
a aUable to edl groups within our society,
popular or not?
These are Just some of the questions
which we must face whether or not we
adopt this resolution today I think the
very questions I have raised indicate that
I do not have an abundance of confidence that those who control our broadcast media will always be able to guarantee fair and impartial use of the air-

waves

The

trouble I have with this resolution
today is that I have even less confidence
our ability as politicians to guarantee
that same impartial use and so I urge
you to vote the resolution down

m

Mr ADAMS Mr Speaker, I yield to
the gentleman from Massachusetts iMr
CONTl

>

.

lest possiDic ii Tn its ot tiiose oeci
sions. Our concern with freedom of the
preao aliould Lie ao gieat ur greater ;h<»:
can and
that of the Judicial branch.
should do more to protect the freedom of
the press because we are not bound. In
afTording such protection, by the legal

We

niceties of constitutional law
have the obligation to decide, using

We

our

own Judgment, whether

the subpena

and subsequent

citation were appropriate
in this case. In the recognized light of
the fact that they will result In an undesirable restratot, we should find them
appropriate only if we find them necessary
should ftod them necessary
only if we find that they would serve
some legitimate purpose
The record to this case Indicates that
Dr Stanton testified freely concerning
the general editing practices of CBS The

We

subcommittee evidenced concern over the

posi-

editing of the interview with Assistant
Secretary of Defense Henkto and an
address by Colonel MacNeil of the Marine
Corps The full transcript of the Henkln
interview was available to the subcommittee as was the address of Colonel
MacNell's speech Would the outtakes In
question, then, serve the committee or
the House in reaching a conclusion or in
recommendtog legislation? I do not believe so and I have received no todlcation

I personally feel that the subpena to
question is legally objectionable I set
forth my reasons to a letter to the es-

that they would do so.
With all due respect for the dlsttoguished committee and Its chairman, I
believe that we must demand such a

Mr CONTE Mr

Speaker,

I rise

to op-

position to the pending resolution to cite
the Columbia Broadcasttog System and
Its president for contempt
I am sure that most, if not all. of the
Members have done a great deal of soul-

searchtog on this issue.
a great volume

ceived

briefs,

and

We

have

all re-

mail,

legal
arguments concemtog this
have listened to our col-

matter

We

leagues

cogently

of

advocate

their

tions

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker, I yield 30
seronds to the epntleman frnm Tfras

(Mr ECKHARDT)

Mr ECKHARDT Mr Speaker

The
the

I

ask

Mudd

SPEAKER

request

of

Is

the

there objection to

gentleman

from

Texas?
There was no objection
Speaker. If the
winds of controversy that blow here today were not the winds of the first
amendment and the wmds of congressional power, which incidentally are
blowing rather .strong today, this would
be a tempest in a teapot. In truth, we
have the material which constitutes the
applicable outtake.s though we persist to
asking for them, and that is precisely
why we stand on our weakest point if
in this case.

Mr ADAMS Mr Speaker, may I inquire how much time I have remaining?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has 30
seconds remaining.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker. I yield to
the gentleman from Maryland for a

unanimous-consent request.
Mr LXDNG of Maryland.
gentleman for yieldtog.

Mr
this

Speaker.
resolution

I

to

as I deplore what I consider to
be a l&n«e of rdltorlal rf«|x>n«iblUty by

CBS.

It does not seem to me that It Is
necessary to brtog about charges of contempt CBS has shown the American
people Its practices, and the committee
has well pubhcized CBS' lack of credi-

bility

Mr ECKHARDT Mr

we seek contempt

be,

Much

unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarks somewhat in the manner of
Roger

America" which was proved to

I

thank the

intend to vote agatost

A contempt

citation

It brings to my mind. Mr. Speaker, the
advice given some time back by Vice
President Spiro Agnew, when he warned
the TV' todustry that it should discipline
Itself
Maybe now they will take that
adnce without the Congress having to
bring about that discipltoe Itself.
In a way I would like the question of
the first amendment to go to the Supreme Court However. Mr. Speaker. I
do not feel it is proper in this case to cite
Mr. Stanton for contempt. I shall vote to
recommit the bill to committee, or I will
vote no. whichever is the case.
Mr BROYHILL of North Carolina
Mr Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from Maryland iMr. Gude'.
Mr. GUDE. Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to the resolution of the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee to cite CBS and its president, Dr
Frank Stanton, for contempt for failing
to comply with a subpena issued by the

Subcommittee on Investigations.

Ohio (Mr.BHOWN).

BROWN of Ohio. Mr Speaker I
uppottiuun bu ui«: icbuiuuuii
Mr BROWN of Ohio axked and wm

Mr
•

lae Hi

K veil
I

permission lo exl«nd his remark* at

Rxcord
Ohio Mr Speaker the
the press springs from the

this point in the

Mr

i

BROWN of

protection of
right of the individual citizen to 8p>eak
his views even though he may be the only
one to hold those views His version of
the truth is sacred to him and his right
to hold those views should be sacred to
the government of a free society even
though the majority may hold that truth
Is the opposite of those views.
The pursuit of truth is the historic
search of mankind and, accordtog to the
Judeo-ChrlstiEin culture, will make man
free But it follows that the search for
truth is much easier in an environment
of freedom because freedom permits the
multiplicity of views where all shades of
truth can be found.
It Is this search for truth through multiplicity of voices which has been at base
of several Federal laws throughout our
Nation's history. Second class postal

—

newspapers and legtuntog capacity
to expand the range of use of the broadcast spectrum by television are but two
rates to encourage

islation to require

UHP

examples. The concept of a free press
ftoding the truth works best where there
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m&ny presses In the hands of
different people of divergent view.
are

maqy

We should face franUy what Ls the
greatest danger In the freedom of the networks to broadcast their version of the
news and that Is that the three major
networks night after night command an
audience of most of our population to the
same view of truth as they see. But the
question remains as to whether even that
concentration of power over the dissemination of a version of truth should be
subjected to a single power; namely the
power of government. Three voices seeking truth may be a thousand times worse
than three thousand; but one voice determining truth Is infinitely worse than

—

three.

In an effort to make this power of concentrated ownership available to more
viewpoints rather than limit Its use or
Judge Its discernment of truth the
'•fairness doctrine" has been enunciated
by the Federal Communications Commission and the "equal time" provision
in political campaigns have been written
into the basic communications law of our
land. But to an extent both such require-

—

ments are

artificial

—

efforts

to

further

proliferate thooe viewpoints and therefore, they are not as effective as if they
were the result of the harsh reality of
economic competition or technological
capability.
The potential for further proliferation
of voices exists In the technology of cable
television and satellites which will further expand the choices of methods by

which viewpoints are transmitted. In
considering the concentration of audience of the present broadcast networks,
the Congress would be much better advised to consider how it can hasten the
day when there are more methods of
transmission of views and more Individual ownership of those methods. This is
a much sounder and altogether more
constitutional approach in line with our
tradition of freedom and private enterprise than any steps to regulate the networks In the quality of truth they choose
to disseminate.

The networks may,

indeed, be at the
helghth of their power today in influencing Americans and persuading them to
the positions held by a small group of executives in a narrow geographical and
philosophical fringe of our Nation. But
the power of that challenge to our national diversity should not be responded
to with an exercise of power by this
House which would deny this or any
other minority of Its right to exercise Its
biased views s^nply because of what those

views are.
vote against the citation for
contempt or to refer this issue back to
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce in the firm belief that my
committee can serve truth and the freedom of ^?eech better by attempting to
proliferate the voices which seek truth in
our land than by trying to Identify truth
I

shall

by some official Government agency and
then limit the voices that do exist to the
espousal of that government inspected
version of truth.

Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina.
Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from Minnesota (Mr. Prxnzxi.).
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Mr. PRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, today we
are to vote on a motion to cite CBS and
Its chief executive. Prank Stanton, for
contempt of Congress. According to
sworn, unchallenged testimony, CBS was
giillty of deceitful editing and transposition in its documentary, "The Selling of
the Pentagon."
The CBS cut-and-paste job was unprofessional and it was uxmecessary.
CBS. incidentally, is a several-time loser

them from being a form of expression whose
liberty la safeguarded by the first amendment.

this department, having been cited
at least twice previously for "staging"

kept unmistakable. That line Is Jeopardized by the subpenas various news magazines, television networks, and newspahave received from Federal aupers
thorities for "notes, files, film, and other
material."
Today, the House Is being asked to
take an unprecedented step across that
•line of separation" by citing CBS for
contempt for refusing to turn over unused outtakes from the television documentary, "The Selling of the Pentagon."
The program itself was courageous
journalism. Informing the public of
questionable uses of the military's public information budget. As the Supreme
Court has emphasized, that tyiJe of newscasting scrutiny of public bodies can
only be welcomed in a free society.
Some have argued, however, that the
program was flawed by distortions and
inaccuracies. Certainly no one would contend that the press Is or could be perfect. But as Life magazine pointed out
People who criticize the CBS documentary
Eire haying plenty of chance to be beard.
which Is one way to get distortions righted

in

documentaries.
By its unprofessional conduct. CBS has
proved Itself no better than Its whipping
boy. the Pentagon. It has richly earned
its current miseries. Its sole defense Is
the first amendment; that is. free speech
gives absolute license to journalists no

matter how bad they are.
distaste for the CBS actions and attitude. I will vote against the
contempt citation. I will do so because
believe congressional control of the
I
media would be far worse than whatever
CBS has done or can do.
While there may be ways to regulate
phony television editing, this motion Is
not the appropriate congressional action.
It carries us too far down the road to-

Despite

my

ward congressional evaluation and control of what Is proper reporting.
The first amendment is, after all, a
license to be unreasonable, or at worst, a
license to cheat. The theory holds that
eventually the people will be able to tell

a good network from CBS, and not be
fooled "all of the time."
That theory places no higher burden
on the perspicacity of the citizenry than
the theory of representative government
Itself. If the American public can pick a

reasonably decent Congressman, It can
pick a reasonably decent network.
I urge th e def eat of this motion.
Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina. Mr.
Speaker. I yield to the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. Whalxk
Mr. WHALEN. Mr. Speaker, the Indls)

penslblllty of first

amendment

giiarana free press is

tees of free speech and
unquestioned in our society. The Supreme Court has consistently declared
that the first amendment Is to be given
broad and sweeping coverage. And the
rationale most frequently dted by the
Court for a broad interpretatloc of first
amendment freedoms Is that the investigation and criticism of governmental
bodies is a requisite for a free and democratic society. The Court has stated
The fr«« pr«M hM been » mighty catalyst
m awakening public Intereet m governmental affairs, expoalng corruption among public
officers and employees, and generally Inform-

ing the citizenry of public erenta axul occurrencea
.

.

.

Although the first amendment literally
reads "Congress shall make no law," the
Court has broadened its Interpretation of
the amendment to mean that no agency
of Qovemment, or court, shall abridge
the freedom of speech and the press. The
Court has ruled that commercial gain is
irrelevant in determining the scope of
first amendment freedoms. In 1967, the
Court ruled
Books, newspapers, and magazines are
published and sold for profit does not prevent

Certatoly. therefore, there is no Justification for denying first amendment freedoms to television newscasters.
As the New York Times has editorially
observed. If the press is to fulfill the role
of independence giiaranteed by the first
amendment "the line of separation between it and the Qovemment must be

'

—

—

—

—

Another recourse is for those individuals who claim to have been quoted out
of context to seek redress In the courts.
Regardless of the merits or defects of
the program, what constructive purpose
can be served by congressicxial interference in the news judgments of CBS?
Newsmen in the print and electronic
media must daily make thousands of

news Judgments, including cmly a minute
portion of all the material they receive in
the "finished product." Newsmen will
make mistakes, of course. But, as the Boston Olobe has noted

Freedom of the press Includes the freedom
to make those mistakes, and as long as the
press Lb truly free and competitive, there Is
a built-up assurance that mistakes will be
corrected.

The alternative to a free and independent news media, and the dlsadvsuitages
that inevitably accompsmy It, is far more
ominous than any newsman's error. Government control over news Judgments in
the preparation of the news would render first amendment freedoms impotent.
Those who seek to subpena unused materials claim that there is something less
than abridgement of the first amendment
Involved in such aji act. But history has
indicated that each encroachment on
the freedom of the press leads to further
erosion of first amendment freedoms.
First, the "chilling effect" of the subpena Issued by the Congress has probably
manifested itself already. Broadcast
Journalism has never been vigorous In its
scrutiny of Government. As CBS News
President Richard Salant said, a common
tendency for some in the broadcast industry is to say, "Let's skip this one, let's
not make waves, let's stay out of trouble."
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That tendency has undoubtedly been

re-

inforced by the Qovemment's intervention into the creation of one of the few
TV programs that has examined Government with a critical eye.
Second, the Government is attempting
to exercise unwarranted authority In demanding unused materials from a news
agency. It is the equivalent of asking a
reporter to produce all the notes he took
gathering information for a particular
story. If this action is sanctioned, Journalists will be put on notice that their
unused thoughts, notes, files, and film
can be examined on demand by the Gov-

m

ernment. At least one consequence is
independent journalism will
be stifled by the Government.

clear: Free,

Third, assuming that CBS did make
errors in the disputed program, and that
all CBS materials were seized by the

Government,
what
legislation
can
emerge other than proposals for some
type of Government interference in the
journalist's preparation of the news?
Would Government seek to control the
content of news programs and documentaries before they arc broadcast? Or

would the Government threaten to intervene after a program has been broadcast, searching through files and notes
with some Intent to prosecute if the

Governments "interests' are believed to
be at stake? It appears obvious that any
legislation intended to police the Nation's
news agencies would at best amount to
harassment; at worst, to censorship.
President Nixon recognized the necessity

for the

untrammeled

flow of

news

when he spoke out against the Government bringing any pressure on the networks. The Chairman of the Federal
Communications
Commission,
Dean
Burch, has noted the similarity between
a reporter's notes and broadcast outtakes, and has voiced his opposition to
Government subpenas. FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson has argued that
the Nation's news media have an "absolute right" to refuse the demands of Government prosecutors for reporters' notes
and unused television fllm.
Perhaps former FCC Chairman New-

ton

Miimow put

best,

it

however. In

recommending that the media refuse to
honor Government subpenas of news
fllm, he said that the media's reply to
such requests should be: "Judge me on
what we broadcast: the rest is none of
the Government's business."
Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina. Mr.
Speaker, I yield to the gentieman from
New York (Mr. Fish)
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to this resolution to cite the Columbia Broadcasting System and its
.

president for contempt of Congress. It is
my hope that the House of Representatives will reject this proposal and In
doing so uphold both the spirit and the
letter of the Constitution. A favorable
decision on this contempt citation would
set a very dangerous precedent, and serve
to encourage unnecessary and negative
governmental Interference with and control over the broadcast media.
WhUe there Is no question but that the
congressional power to Investigate is a
valid part of the legislative function, its
operation has been traditionally limited

in the courts by the principles contained
in the first amendment. Furthermore,

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
is unable to demonstrate that
a justiflable legislative purpose exists for
the materials which they seek through
this subpena. The record does not show
a compelling need. In fact, we are told
the subpena covers what the committee
either already has or can obtam.
Finally, there is no question but that
to force CBS to comply with the committees wishes on this matter would have
a detrimenUl, 'chilling effect" upon the
freedom and discretion of broadcast
Journalists men who owe a responsibility to the public, not to the Congress.
For these reasons I intend to vote
against this resolution and strongly urge
my colleagues to do the same

Commerce

—

Mr.

BROYHILL of North CaroUna

Mr.

Speaker. I yield to the gentleman from
Connecticut iMr. McKinney)
Mr. McKINNEY. Mr. Speaker. I rise in
opposition to the resolution.
Mr BROYHILL of North Carolina
Mr Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. Hittisi.
Mr. HILLIS. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to the resolution.
Mr BROYHILL of North Carolina.
Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from Utah 'Mr. Lloyd)
Mr. LLOYD Mr. Speaker, in opposing
this resolution to charge the president
of the Columbia Broadcasting Co. with
contempt, I do so because I believe the
spirit of the first amendment is being
.

violated.
I believe there wjis distortion, possibly
malicious distortion, by the television
network in its production of "The Selling
of the Pentagon." There will undoubtedly t)e distortion in the future. It is diflJcult for me to vote against a committee
honestiy dedicated to the protection of
the public interest, and I realize this

committee

is overwhelmed by the giant
lobby now arrayed against it. I have been
on the receiving end of a doctored television tape which did damage to me, and
this may happen again. In the pubUc interest, the television networks and local
television stations, in their preparation
and distribution of the news and other
material, should establish fair and reliable gu'dellnes and enforce policies which
adhere to these guidelines guaranteeing

fairness.
The alternative, however, should not
be to op>en the door even slightly, to the
possible threat of Government censorship and control of the material distributed by a free press. Including television.
lose much when television does not

We

maturely and responsibly discharge Its
proper duty to a free society. We will lose
much more If we here overreact. There
are competitive ways in which the damage done by one network or one station
can be disclosed and corrected by a competitor, provided there is a responsible
competitor around with an Interest in
f airplay. There are far fewer ways in
which the people can be protected
against the Irresponsible act of a Government censor. We will be mftHng a
mistake If we allow Government to pnish
its nose in the tent of a free press.

The SPEAKER. The gentieman from
West Virginia has 15 minutes remaining.
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Mr STAGGERS. Mr

Speaker.

I yield

minutes to the gentieman from California Mr. HoLiriELD
Mr. HOLIFIELD Mr Speaker, I rise
in support of the position of the gentleman from West Virginia (Mr Stagcsrsi
My review of this matter convinces me
2

i

(

.

that the action recommended to this
House by the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce best serves the

purposes of the first amendment
We are not dealing here with a case
of prior restraint of the press For it appears that the press may publish anything It desires, whether the material Is
stolen or honestly gathered whether it is
:

true or false or whether it is libelous or
slanderous. I cite the case of Rosenbloom
against Metro-Media, Inc.
Neither are we dealing with the confidentiality of news sources about which
the law appears to be well settled
What is mvolved here is the right of
the people to know and to know the
truth, with particular reference to a federally licensed TV channel monopoly
As Mr. Justice Black pointed out In his
recent opinion in the New York Times
case, the first amendment belongs to the
people. It is not the property of those who
publish for profit nor is it the property of
the Federal Goverrmient.
The enlightenment of people on the
great issues of our time cannot be
:

—

achieved by a media which warps and
distorts facts, and which cannot be called
to question in any forum
It is the people's right under the first
amendment to know when the "news"
or other events, presented to them by

a Government-licensed

monopoly, are

biased.

Mr. Speaker. I have had two unfortunate personal experiences involving what
appears to be television network bias
within the past 10 months.
The first involved a documentary for
the CBS Morning Report prepared by Mr
Joseph Benti. Before giving Mr. Bentl
over an hour of interview time. I was
assured that his program on "The Dangers of Radiation" would be balanced.
To my amazement, when the program
was aired during the week of August 10
to 14, 1970, 1 foimd that only 2*4 minutes
of my filmed answers were used In the
so-called 1-hour documentary. The balance of the hour was used for argtiments
against my position
On the other hand, the producers of
this fllm took great pains to comb the
countryside for persons to interview on
the other side of the issue. Most of this
material was purely conjecture and all
of it mlsrepresentative of the consensus
of responsible sclentlflc opinion. The
entire program was generously laced
with the biased editorial comment of the
Interviewer.
Ironically,

CBS, in order

to prove
notions that the
Atcnnic Energy Commission has misrepresented the facts, resorted to considerable "fact-twisting" of its own.
Under permission heretofore granted.
I wUl append a letter which I wrote to
Dr. Frank Stanton of CBS, on September 11, 1970, protesting this action, and
Dr. Stanton's reply dated October 5. 1970.
The other Instance, Mr. Speaker, also
its

own preconceived
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Involved the positloD of nuclear power
In the existing energy dials. In this Instance. I gave a 1 hour Interview of my
time to NBC for use on a program entitled "The Powers That Be," which was
shown on May 18. 1971. Plve and onehalf minutes of my statement was used
and approximately 50 minutes was used
by the movie star commentator and other
persons to present comment and argu-

ments which were critical of my position. I do not consider 50 minutes' time
on a 1 hour program to criticize a 5Mtmlnute statement of a controversial
matter a fair division of time.
On this program, a well-known comedian was the narrator; music with
overtones of genocide was added: and all
Questions asked of me were wnitted.
Once again, the commentator inserted
biased editorial matter, and the majority
of the interviewees were scientists whose
theories have been thoroughly discredited. The theme, again, was that our
Federal Government is guilty of misleading the public.

The

so-called docu-

mentary nim ended with a music background of the old religious song "Nearer

My God to Thee."

Mr. Speaker, these two cases have been
sufficient to convince me that I should
not grant future preUped interviews on
any important national problem to the
television media. I would have no objection to a formula of fair debate on a
live program where time would be
divided
equally between proponents and opponents of a given Issue.
Mr. Speaker. I contend that our failure to support the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce today will
have its own "chilling effects." This
phrase Is frequently used by Mr. Stanton
of CBS in his defensive arguments.
Continued irresponsible use of the
powerful broadcast monopoly .to interpret great Issues only in accordance with

its own particular bias "chills"
the right
of the public to hear and see the
truth,

further, an unaccountable broadcast
industry will have a "chilling" effect upon
the willingness of public servants
to
speak out on important issues.
Perhaps the greatest "chiUlng" effect
of all. Mr. Speaker, would be upon the
ability of this House to make the laws
under the mandate of article I of the
Constitution.
If this House, through its committees.
Is unable to compel evidence
upon which
to base its leglslaUon, where wUl we
look
for guidance? How can we assure that
the
public interest is being served by a federally licensed

monopoly?
In summary, Mr. Speaker, these are

the reasons why I will vote in favor of the
resolution which is before us;

The

first amendment did not create
a
group of persons who are Immune
from all accountability, as some would
have us believe. The amendment simply

select

established the right of the people of an

unrestrained press.
The press is accotmtable to the people
and to the people's representaUves who
must make the laws. The people have a
right to know when they are reading
hearing, or seeing a biased account of
events based upon the poliOcal or philosophical views of some editor, producer
or reporter.

very interesting to note that
a TV corporation protects Its media position by requiring an interviewee to sign
a legal form which protects the TV corporation from any type of legal liability
It is also

which might arise from an interviewee's
remarks. At the same time they sign no
legal form protecting the interviewee
from misrepresenting his remarks or
subordinating his position by massive
use of time in relation to the time allowed
to the interviewee's argimients.
If the "chilling" effect of a contempt
citation results In a greater degree of
truth in broadcasting, the purposes of the
first amendment will be served in the
highest degree possible.
The letter foUows:
Joint Coumtcttk on Atoioc Enxxot,
Joint CoMMmrzx on
Atomic Enkkct,
WaaMngton. DC, September 11, 1970.
Dr Pkank Stanton,
Pretident, Columbia Broadcaatinf Station
Inc..

New

York, N.Y.

DZAM D«. Stanton I am writing to Inform
you of my keen disappointment In the Joaeph
Bentl television show, "The Dangers of Radiation," which appearsd as a portion of
:

the

CBS Morning News

in a five-day series

during the week of August 10-14. Prior to
the show, and In response to Mr. Bentl's
request, I gave approximately one hour of
my time to Mr. Bentl and his recording crew
during which I answered many questions
concerning atomic energy matters, and in
particular,
concerning Federal radiation
standards.
In response to my request, your Washington office was kind enough to furnish me on
August 38 with a transcript of the "Dangers
of Radiation" show.

On Thursday, August 13, a very small portion of the tape, which I made at Mr. Bentl's
request, was shown. The lead-in warned the
public that persons representing the Atomic
Energy Commission or the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy were frequently guilty of
not telling the full story. Next, there was a
portion of the comments which I made
concerning the outstanding work of Dr.
Russell on the genetic effects of radiation exposure to mice. I pointed out that doses slgnlflcanUy higher than those to which people
living In the vicinity of nuclear reactors are
exposed would be required In order to produce deleterious genetic effect. I was cut off
at this point in the T.V. program: and the
comment was made that I failed to tell the
full story In that male mice showed no protection due to a protracted dose whereas in
the case of the female, as I had stated, a
protective mechanism had been demonstrated. These remarks Included quotes from
testimony presented to the Joint Committee
during hearings held in January 1970. The
commentary by Mr. Bentl simply faUed to
cover a previous statement In the testimony
which would have placed the male and female genetic effect conclusions arrived at by
Dr. Russell In a proper perspective.
The inference, of course. U that I was telling only the results of the Drs. Russeirg
experiment which favored atomic energy and
keeping from the pubUc the results which
were unfavorable. This was certainly not the
case, and It is my belief that the manner in
which the t«pe was cut and coounents of
others fed In represents a conscious attempt
to suggest that I am Mased in my views and
that I do not fairly report the Information
that has been made availaMe to me. The
Drs. Rusa«ll have been experimenting for
over twenty years with large numbers of mice
and under varying conditions of radiation
exposure with a great variety of interests
In the special relationships which may exist.
Tbey havs arrived at a number ot eooolu-
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not ttate them all. Mr. Benti did
not state them all. Time forbade a complete
analysis of their work. It should not be assumed that I was attempting to hide any of
their conclusions nor was I attempting to
report on all of the work th«t th«j have done.
Attached are some page proofs (pp. 143830) from Part 3 of the »oon-to-be-publlshed
Joint Committee print, "Environmental Effects of Producing Electric Power." I shall
send you the complete record when It becomes available. This hearing record was
developed In January and February of this
year. Dr. Russell appeared on January 39 and
presented as his prepared testimony the "report" referred to by Mr. Bentl during his
asseruon that "Mr. HoUfleld left aomethina
sk>na. / did

out."
Dr. Russell appeared In response to my
personally written Invitation. I believe he
and his wife have made a tremendous contribution towards Increasing our knowledge
of the genetic eflecte of radiation. I wanted
to develop In the public record his complete
views of what has been learned and what
needs to be learned in this field. Repeatedly
during his testimony, I requested that he
expand upon his comments In order to assure
tha.t lay people would understand the point
he was making. I did not attempt to shape
his remarks In any fashion; and in subsequent public discussion of his findings, I have
tried very hard to fairly state his conclusions.
It Is Indeed Incredible that I, who brought
Dr. Russell's research findings to the attention of the Congress and the public at large
through the mechanism of our hearing
process, should be accused by Mr. Bentl of
hiding that same Information from the pubUc view. As I said at the beginning, I am
keenly disappointed in the manner In which
my remarks were presented to the American
people I feel that the fashion in which the
story was pieced together did not coincidentally misrepresent my position. I am forced
to conclude from the reports that have been
made to me concerning, not only Thursday's program, but the entire five-day series
as well Indicates the reporting was heavily
biased to show that radiation in small
amounts Is dangeroiu to the public health
and safety and that the Atomic Energy Commission, the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, and other elements of our Federal
Oovemments are behaving irresponsibly In
order to reinforce particular points of view
In which they have special interest. This, I
can assure you. Is not the case. I fully recognize the statutory responsibility of this
Committee to "oversee" on behalf of the full
Congress the activities of the Commission.
Where the discharge of these rcspooslbUltles
dictate we do, and have In the past never
failed to exercise our authority to investigate, appraise, and report upon the Congress
and the American people any failure upon
the part of the Executive Dep>artment to
carry out Its assigned resp>onslbllltle8 in a
fair

and

Just

manner.

Sincerely yours,

Crkt HounxLD,
Chairman.

Thucbbolo Dosz Rati
This surprising

that there Is, for all
practical purposes, a threshold dose rate In
the female, but not in the male, was not
anticipated by anybody. Having found this
difference In effect between the two sexes,
however, it is not too difficult to see that It
may have a fairly simple explanation, for example, possibly the one I have suggested In
one of the papers already printed In part 1 of
the hearings.
I shall be glad to elaborate on that later,
Mr. Chairman, if you wish me to.
resxilt,

Chairman HoLonxu). All right.
Dr. Rcssxix. Whatever the explanation

Is,

the Important conclusion, so far as genetic
hazards of radiation to man are concerned,
is that when we are dealing with radiation
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exposure of the population, or any group
including males, we have to take this weaker
sex into account, and we have to conclude
that there is a definite risk of some genetic
damage regardless of how low the dose rate
is.

am

often asked whether a dose rate
lower than the lowest we have been able to
try In our experiments might reveal the existence of a threshold dose rate in the male
also. This is conceivable, but since the lowest dose rate used Is already quite low
10
roentgens per week and since there was no
reduction In mutation frequency at that
dose rate compared with the frequency at
a dose rate approximately 1,000-fold higher,
we certainly have no evidence for such an
optimistic view. We must stick with the cautious conclusion that any level of radiation
exposure of the male Involves some risk ol
mutation.
We can, however, feel some relief over the
fact that, although the genetic damage at
low dose rates in the male Is not zero, it is
considerably less tlian that at the high dose
rates on which calculations oi the permissible doses of radiaton were oased. We also
have evidence which was mentioned in part 1
of the hearings, that low total doses of radiation, even when delivered at a high dose
rate, cause disproportionately less genetic
damage than would be expected from the
effect at the high doses that had been used
In calculations of the risk.
Chairman HoLincLO. I think we should always keep in mind that when you are talking about low dose rates, you are talking
about the rates In the multlple-roentgen
I

—

—

level.

Dr. Rusxix. Yes.

Chairman Holivtku). When you

are talking about high dose rates, you are talking
about rates that might be up to as much as
00 to 100 roentgens?
Dr. RussKix. Per minute.
Chair HoLirizLD. Per minute?
Dr. RcssKLL. Yes.
Chairman HoLinxu>. Of course, that In no
way approximates the lowness of the 170
mlUiroentgens, which Is 170 -thousandths of a
roentgen, which la in the gvUdeUne (per
year). (1)
Chairman HoLinEi.0. Why I am citing this
because frequently we talk about the
Is,
170 milUroentgens as a low dose, we should
recognize that it really Ls low.
Dr. RussKix. Yes.
Chairman HoLiraxj). But the low doae
rates you speak of as low in the work you are
doing are much higher. In fact by a factor
of several thousand than that contemplated in setting tb« standards.
Dr. RtlBSBLL. Tss.

Chairman HauwtKLO. Oo absad, please.
ocNmc anx ons-bixtr the roaMia
HmatATX
Dr. Ruasnx. Putting these and other
pieces of information together, we conclude
that our present best estimate of the average genetic risk from exposure of both sexes
at low dose rates or low doses is only about
one-sixth of what It was estlmatsd to be
when the currently used figure for maximum permissible dose was chosen. (3)
Chairman HoLinxi.D. Now let us analyse
that. What you are really saying there Is,
that your conclusion is "our present best
estimate of the average genetic risk from exposure of both cexss at low dose rates or low
doses is only about one-sixth of what It was
estimated to be when the currently used figure for maximum permissible dose was
chosen."
Dr. Rttssxll. What this argues Is, that the
170 mlUiroentgens would cause about onesixth of the damage that was originally
estimated.
Chairman HoLmKU). That Is how It should
be stated. I agree. I am not suggesting that
It be lowered, but I am trying to accent the
prudence of the level of 170 mlUiroentgens.
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In fact it Is more conservative today, according to your experiments, than it was at the
time it was set with the data that we had
at that time
Dr. Rttssell. That is exactly correct.
Representative Bosmxb. Dr. Russell, you
stated that the lowest rate used was around
10 "r" per week. That was a continuous exposure week after week for S3 weeks of the
year?
Dr. Ruas]Ei.L. Yes.
Representative Hosmxk. What would that
be in terms of "mr." the same type that we
use for background? Could you translate
that?
Dr. Rttssxll. The background Is of the order of 0.1 to 0.15 "r" i)er year.
Representative Hosicek. This would be how
many "r" per week?
Dr. RtrssxLL. Divided by 53 weeks; that Is,
about 003 "r" per week.
Representative Hosmeb. I am trying to get
a cumulative dose for 63 weeks, exposiire 10
roentgens per week.
Dr. Rttssxll. It would be 500 "r" per year.
(3)

Representative HosMxa. Then that would
be 500,000 "mr "?
Dr. RcsaxLL. Yes.
Representative Hoskkx.
500,000
"mr".
Then you say that an exposure at that rate
produces the same effect genetically a thousandfold higher?
Dr. Rttssxll. Yes.

That

is

about one "r"

per minute.
Representative Hosmxb. That would be 500
million "mr" per year. What, then, does this
do to this linearity theory? If we have exposure at 500 million "mr" and one at 600,000 "mr producing exactly the same results,
that does not make any kind of straight
line relationship, does it?
Dr. RcssKLL. This does argue for a straight
line at low dose rates. Let me clarify. We
are talking about dose rates here, not total
doses. If we try to draw a straight line at
the high dose rates, we will find that there Is
a drop from the straight line as we get down
to low doses.

But when

as now.

we

are talk-

ing about what I call the lower dose rates
here 1 r per minute to 10 r per week
seen so far as linearly related to dose.
Representative Hosiixx. You are tjLiiring
about the same total dose.
Dr. RussxLL. Yes.
Representative Hosmxs. Of course, we are
not taking about a whc^e year, because with
500 million "mr" you would blast your mice

—

out of existence.
Dr. RxjsaKx. If we give a total dose of
800 "r" at 1 "r" per minute, or tlie same
total dose of 800 "r" at 10 "r" per week,
which Is about a thousandfold drop In the
dose rate, we get the same mutation rate in
the male. ThU Is why we argue that there
Is no evidence for a threshold dose rate.
Representative HoaicxH. Thank you.
Chairman HoLinxLo. You may proceed.
Dr. Rdssxll. Now I should like to turn
to my second topic and present the results
of some of our current experiments.

CINXnC DAHAGX
There are two main kinds of genetic
damage, namely, gene mutations and chro(a)

mosome

aberrations.

The dose-rate

and other findings that

effect

have been discussing, so far, were obtained with a method
designed to detect gene mutations. It does
I

also detect a certain class of minor chromosome aberrations, namely, small deletions
of part of a chrooKisome. Our Investigation
we have been pursuing recently is an attempt to find out whether an entirely different, and major, type of cfaromoeomal aberration would also show dose-rate and dose
effects slnuiar to those we had found for
gene mutations and small deletions.
The new method detects the loss of a
whole sex chromasome, the so-called Xchromoeome. A little over 10 years ago, we
found out from genetic and cytologlcal ex-
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periments in oiir laboratory that certain
female mice that appeared almost normal
were, in fact, lacking a whole X-chromosome
Their cells contained only one X instead of
the normal complement of two. Shortly
it was discovered In England that
exhibiting a certain set of abnormalities that had been called Turner's syndrome
suffered from the same lack of one X-

thereafter,

women

chromosome.
Using a special strain of mice carrying an

X-chromosome marked with a mutant gene
originally discovered by one of the research
assistants in our laboratory, we are able to

measure the frequency with which X-chromosome loss occurs in Irradiated and control
populations. We are finding in females, that
the radiation-induction of this type of abnormality at a low dose rate Is much less
than that found at a high dose rate. The
difference has already been shown to be
highly statistically significant. Also, for high
dose rates, the laductlon of X-ciiromosome
loss by a low total dose Is below that expected on a prc^>ortlonal basis from the frequency at a high dose.

Thus, In female at least, the effects of our
doses and low dose rates on this kind of
major chromosome aberration parallel the
effects on gene mutations and small deletions. The hazard is less under these conditions of radiation exposure.
(Ref note (1) this page and note (3) axMl
(3) on page I43«
the faUure of Bentl to
contrast the large cumulative doses delivered
to experimental «.nimni« (500 roentgens, or
500,000 mlUiroentgens)
with the annual
cumulative dose to populations defined In
the radiation guldlines (170 mlUiroentgens)
as I mentioned note
completely de1
stroys the validity of his presentation to informed persons. Of course uniformed persons are deceived by such presentations. Note
(3) points out that Dr. Russell's on-going
research has shown that subsequent to the
establishment of the population guidelines
they have been proven to be six times more
conservative (safer)
than Initially estimated.)

—

—

(

)

—

COLTTMBIA BaOASCASTING STSTXK, InC.
Nev) York. N.Y.. October 5, 1970.
Hon. Chet Holittxu),
House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.

DxAx OoNGxxssMAN HoLinxLD Although I
deeply sorry that you were disappointed
In the five-part series on the daxtgen of radiation which appeared as part of the CBS
Morning News, I am glad that you took the
time to give me your detaUed and thought:

am

ful

comments regarding that

series.

Whatever Its faults the series would not
have been nearly as Informative as it was had
you not taken time out of your busy schedule to talk to Joe Bentl. The Interview that
lasted about thirty minutes, and

was filmed

the part that was broadcast ran for two minutes and thirty-eight seconds. Tliat U not at
aU unusual, and In this particular case, where
a large number of people were interviewed.
CBS News obviously must edit the film to
avoid redundancies and to expose as many
viewpoints as possible. The journalistic process applies to all media.
I understand that Mr. Bentl was not aware
of the Russell study at the time of the Interview. Indeed, you state In your letter that Dr.
Russell's testimony before your committee
last January has not yet been published.
When you Introduced the RusseU study into
the Interview, It naturally piqued Bentl's Interest, and I am advised It was only after
the Interview was completed that be had an
opportunity to secure a copy of Dr. Russell's
statement to your committee.
The point of Mr. BenU's remarks was that
confusion and contradiction seem to go
hand-ln-band with any discussion of atomic
radiation. In discussing the studies of low
level radlaUon, Mr. BenU aald "But as we
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h«Te noticed in this aeries, tbere we wkys
tbkt such atudles can be Interpreted to create only • p*rual knswer, and often to reveal aome of tbe confusion Inherent In this
controversy."
Mr. Bentl's remarks following your stateDient reinforced this view. There la considerable confusion and many contradictions relating to the dangers of radiation,
and much of it Is created by the AEC itself.
Drs. Morgan, Russell, Qofman and Tamplln
are all fimded by tbe ABC, and to one degree or another, have raised questions about
the permissible levels of radiation.
The Morning News report did not attempt
to reaolve these differences obviously, CBS
New does not have that kind of expertise
but to expose them to the general public.
I regret that you feel we somehow misconstrued your position, but I think you, or
your staff, will find, upon re-reading the
transcript of the broadcasts, that It was a
fair and balanced portrayal of a potentially
serious problem.
With all good wishes.
Sincerely,

—

FSAMK StAMTON.
Mr.

STAGGERS.

Mr. Speaker, I yield
to the gentleman from Calllornia (Mr.

Dkllums)

.

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Speaker. I rise in
opposition to the resolution.
The reporting function must stand
outside the dictates of partisan politics.
The first amendment spells out very
delicate freedoms, which if violated,
threaten what we think of as a free
society.

That function, those freedoms are seriously assailed by this pending contempt
citation.

The media has a responsibility to inform the public, and if the media finds

—

limited by legislative action or by
the overriding threat of continual harassment of further citations whenever
itself

—

some

politically
unpopular or controversial issue Is at stake, then I see
a critical question arising: What is the
definition— the limit of freedom?
Once we begin to chip away at one

—

kind of freedom, all others are in serious
Jeopardy. I stand firmly in support of the
media who will continue to report what
must be known, not what might be
accepted.

No one

ever said that democracy was
an easy system In which to live and
function. But I feel that democracy cannot be fully realized unless the overwhelming majority of the public have the
information upon which to make intelligent, serious and sophisticated decisions
regarding foreign and domestic policies.
The role of the media in providing necessary information to the American people is both critical and vital to continuation of a democratic society.
I feel assured that if members of the
media are guilty of criminal acts that
they are punished. But the issue before
us today is not one of criminality. It is
not one of national security. It is not one
of life and death.
It Is a political Issue first and foremost.
The overwhelming majority of politicians—unfortunately—just are not willing to teU people what they must know
so that appropriate decisiwis can be
made. Instead, the politician expediently
confines himself to telling people what he
thinks the people want to hear or what
he feels is best for them to hear.

I think It foolish to believe that practice will suddenly halt, that all the truth
will flow at once from the mouths of politicians. But I Just do not want to give

politicians further control over the freedom of the media to report on any subject.

The only real protection the American
people have within the framework of a
democratic society is for the media to
bring the light to the dark places in the
Government.

The

issue here, then, is not CBS, not
'The Selling of the Pentagon." not that
of Prank Stanton's role. The issue is political, and it goes to the very heart of our

governmental system. By coming even
this far with this motion, I believe that
the credibility of the House as a reasoning, tradition-minded body is shaken.
We have the chance to put this Issue
to rest. I urge my coUeagues to vote
against the citation.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr. Waggonner).
Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Speaker, I do
not want unanimous consent to revise
and extend my remarks.
There is only one question to be decided here today, and the question, simply put, is whether or not CBS is guilty
of contempt of Congress. You have to
ask yourselves three questions to arrive
at an answer.
First, does this committee which we
created have the legal authority to issue a subpena? The answer is "Yes."
The second question is: Was the subpena they Issued in legal and lawful
form? And the answer is "Yes."
And the third question is: Did CBS
comply? And the answer is "No."
So they are in contempt of the Congress of the United States, period, and it
Is up to the judicial process, through due
process of law, from there on, to decide
whether we are right or wrong, because
they are in contempt of the Congress.
They are as well by their own admission

manipulators and deceivers.
If the citation involved

anybody except a segment of the communication
media the vote would be overwhelming
to cite them for contempt, because they
are in contempt, and it Is time for Congress to not be intimidated, to stand up
and represent the people and assure the
people that

the protections of the first
amendment provided the press are due
them as well. Freedom of speech is not
for the media alone and even when it is it
does not give them the right to lie.
In closing, however, let me say I do not
expect this body to vote to cite CBS for
contempt or should they be cited there is
no reason, the courts being what they are.
to beMeve the citation would be upheld.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Dent).
all

Mr. DENT. Thank you kindly.
Talking about experiences, during the
fight in this

House on reciprocal

trade.

spent 2 days in a glass factory, doing
everything, gathering the glass and cutting it and everything. I attended a meeting of the whole organization, and I
spoke to them. I spent about 2 days before the cameras. Later at home I got
I

all
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my

friends

and neighbors

spent
a little money to see my starring performance, and I put together a buffet
and refreshments.
I made a little mistake. I started to
light a cigar, and before the match went
out I was off the air. Before the documentary was over, if the people did not
see any more of me than what I had seen
of myself, I am sure they did not know
who was being starred because they certainly used the rest of that time to tear

my position

in. I

tion, it Is also true that this Congress is
net required to pass on the constitutiona'.ity of legislation. Just last week I supported a privileged resolution introduced
by the gentleman from California (Mr.
McCloskey) which called upon the Secretary of State to reveal to the Congress
those instructions given to our U.S. Ambassador in Laos with regard to U.S.
operations in Laos. The basis of my support was that the Congress hats a right
to know. Many of the same Members who
now oppose this citation supported that
very same privileged resolution.
Can anyone here say that CBS is en-

apart.

The thing you must understand is alto listen to radio and view tele-

ways

vision with a sense of humor; Just remember, they do not mean half the

things they say.
3

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
minutes to the gentleman from New

York (Mr. Podell).
Mr. PODELL. Mr. Speaker, the notion
that anyone has the right to blatantly
refuse to comply with legitimate congressional inquiry Is a frightening one.
The question as to whether or not the
items subpenaed are entitled to the protection of a free press as set forth in the
first amendment Is not, I repeat Is not,
before this Congress. This is a question
for our courts to decide.
I shall defend most vigorously the constitutional rights of the American people,
Including those rights they are guaranteed under the first amendment.
Our Constitution in its wisdom provides for a separation of powers. There
are matters for the courts to decide and
there are matters for legislative determination.
The sole question before the House Is
simple was a subpena duly served on a
matter pertinent to congressional Inquiry
and was that subpena complied with.
Any question as to the constitutionality
of those matters requested in the subpena are obviously a matter for a court

—

of law.

Mr. Speaker, the question of freedom
of the press is one of the most significant issues of our time. I am in complete
agreement with the recent Supreme
Court decision vindicating the right of
the New York Times and the Washington Post to publish the secret Pentagon
papers. By the same criteria, neither the
Pentagon nor the broadcast media have
the right to insist that its affairs be held
sacrosanct and immune from congressional scrutiny and criticism.
While I applaud CBS for bringing to
the public "The Selling of the Pentagon," I cannot condone its refusal to
supply the "outtakes." which are the
basis of its film. These "outtakes" are
not privileged they are not personal
thoughts as are found in a reporter's
notes. Rather, they are the original films
of an actual event prior to editing. I see
nothing privileged in them. I wonder

—

why CBS does.
The news media has no more

right
to clothe Itself with self-appointed immunity to deprive the public of the truth
than the Government had a right to attempt to hide the "Pentagon Papers."
The public through its Congress has
a right to know.
While it Is true that this Congress
should not pass unconstitutional legisla-
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titled to

more?

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
minute to the gentleman from Montana (Mr. Shoup).
Mr. SHOUP. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to speak in favor of the citation and at
the same time in behalf of the freedom
of the press. I consider the rights outlined in the first amendment to be paramount to the freedom of the citizens of
this country. I would do nothing as a
Congressman or a member of this committee to place those freedoms in Jeop1

ardy.

In a country where the freedom of the
and the freedom of speech are
given paramount importance, an accusation of deception and fraud in program
editing is extremely serious. If these allegations are true, irreparable harm may
be done, not only to those misquoted and
maligned, but to the integrity of all journalism, and Indeed, to the freedom and
right of the people of this country to receive accurate and unfettered informapress

tion.

CBS

has been asked to come forward
itself against such serious accusations. This committee of which I am
a member has asked and has prc^sosed
nothing more nothing less Just a
honest straightforward request to know
both sides of the question no confidential information. I ask for an affirmative
vote to uphold this right of the people to

and defend

—

—

—

know

all

the truth.

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
minute to the gentleman from Massachusetts ( Mr. Keith)
Mr. KEITH. Mr. Speaker. I am going to offer a motion to recommit.
As the ranking minority member of
the Subcommittee on Communications
and Power and as an interested and concerned Congressman and citizen, I have
listened closely to the developments in
this debate. I am not a laviryer, and the
legal niceties of the rights and obligations of the contending parties to this
dispute escape me. but I do not believe
that Dr. Stanton and CBS should be
cited for contempt and dragged through
1

.

court proceedings.
Probably the legal position of the committee is sound and CBS should have delivered the out takes as demanded
Nevertheless, after listening to the debate here today I do not believe the passage of this resolution is a wise move.
I believe our legislative intent
should
be to move forward with legislation now.

The need is apparent, and we have the
necessary information. I believe that if
we recommit this resolution and report
to the floor legislation which would
more
adequately express the intent of Congress
48-059

O

-

72

-

pi.
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and give authority to the Federal Communications Commission to move in a
constituticnal way that would require
the networks to be as responsible for the
fairness and honesty of their documentaries as they are for quizz shows and
other broadcasts, we will have accomplished our legislative purpose.
1

Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
minute to the gentleman from Texas

(Mr. Pickle)

.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Speaker, we need
not be here today. It is a trtigedy when
two great institutions the Government

and the press

We

—get

—

deadlocked.

need not be here smd we would
not be here had CBS hved up to its own
past history of cooperation. In the past,
the network has given up outtakes. as
requested. This time, they refuse. This
time they refuse to even answer the only
question the committee asks. Did the
network mismatch questions and answers in a filmed interview to make the
subject appear to be saying something
he did not.
Mr. Speaker, the public has a right to
know whether CBS willfully transposed
questions and answers. We are not concerned with the content of the program.
We are not concerned with censorship.
We are not concerned with Government
standards of truth. We are not concerned with bias.
We are concerned with discovering
whether there Is adequate legislation
designed to protect the public.

There

no newspaper which compares to the networks there is no national newspaper in the United States.
There are three networks which are
all powerful in reaching the length and
breadth of America. These networks are
using a public commodity there are only
so many airwaves available. These airwaves belong to the people. The courts
have said this many times. These people
have a right to protection from deceitful practices. Perhaps legislation is the
is

—

—

only answer.
Mr. Speaker, the first amendment
the free speech amendment cuts both
ways. I believe nothing should be done
to curtail the first amendment protections for the press. Further, I believe
nothing should be done by the press
particularly the networks to curtail the
rights of a man being interviewed to access to free speech. By jumbling questions and answers, the networks abridge
an individual's right to free speech. Certainly, the public needs protection from
this abuse.
This is an extremely tough decision
before the Congress today. It will take
courage. It will take courage because our
decision today will have far-reaching,
long-range effects on the rights of the

—

—

public.

Therefore. Mr. Speaker, I think cermust be set forth in a

tain observations
logical fashion:

—

no one not
the broadcast industry and not any
First. It is strange that

Member

of Congress

—has defended this

act of mismatching questicHis and answers. Apparently, everyone admits that
what CBS has allegedly done was wrong.

Second. In effect, CBS admits what
they did was wrong. On the very day before the subcommittee was to consider
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the contempt resolution, CBS Issued a
set of operation guidelines governing interviews. In effect. CBS was saying "We're not guilty—cuad we promise
not do it again."
Many times CBS has come forth with
new rules to police themselves, which is
good. I believe I can remember the net-

new

work issued similar rulings shortly

after

therigged quiz show scandals in 1959.
"Third. If CBS did commit a wrongdoing by mismatching questions and
answers, what recourse, what protection
does the public have from these practices? ITiat precisely is what the committee is asking: Is new legislation

needed?
Fourth.

On

previous

occasions,

our

committee has subpenaed outtakes when
there was strong evidence that deceptive
practices were committed. Today, some
of the strongest proponents supporting
CBS proponents from my side of the

—
—

aisle
are the
ly voted with

same people who previous-

the committee to acquire
the outtakes on other cases.
Admittedly, personal opinion C(»nes
into play on each instance. In the past, I
have voted against my own conunl'„tee
in refusing to demand outtakes when I

thought it was a fishing expedition. What
falls on the cutting room fioor should re-

main there—unless there is strwig, clear
evidence that deception or fraud was
practiced. And,

it

makes no

difference
civil or

whether the questions involves a
a criminal charge. Deception
ception.
Fifth. Congress

Is

is still

de-

not attempting to

pass judgment on all the facts of this
particular program. Congress is not attempting to sit in censorship. CcBigress

not attempting to offer a critique on
whether the documentary was positively

is

biased or slanted.
Congress is asking but one question:
Is there adequate protection for the public? I repeat again, these airwaves belong to the public. They are Invaluable.
Sixth. CBS keeps drc^iplng back to the
first amendment. Yet, by its refusal to
discuss whether the editing process mismatched questions and answers the
network is, in effect, taking the fifth

—

amendment.
Mr. Speaker, the first amendment cuts
both ways. A man being interviewed has
the right to know that what he says in a
filmed interview will not be jumbled by
a technician wearing white gloves In the
editing room.
Seventh. Many Members challenge the
case before us on the basis that "the case
is not strong enough." Perhaps they are
right. But, must we wait for massive deception before we sw:t? The basic prina question of right and wrong.
The public has a right to know the truth.
Our case may not be the strongest possible
I have so expressed this opinion
in committee
but the principle of right
and wrong is at stake, regardless of
whether the deception was big or little.
Clearly, we must proceed with courage.
Mr. Speaker. I urge the House to pass
this resolution. It is obviously in the pubciole Is

—

—

lic interest. If need be, I think we should
pursue this question all the way to the
Supreme Court. I readily agree that the
networks should be free to speak on any
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issue. I will instBt

that the public, too.

have that right.
Mr. STAOOERS. Mx. Speaker, I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Oeorgla
(Mr. Thompsoh), a member of the com-

shall

mittee.

Mr. THOMPSON cH Georgia. Mr.
Speaker, the first amendment to the
Constltutian guarantees to each «md
every Individual the right of freedom of
the press. Any of you can go out and
publish a newspaper at any place and
any time you so desire. But, broadcasting is a privUege granted by the Ooyemment and not a right. It Is a privilege
granted by the Oovemment to only a
few.

any

of you to go out and try to
broadcast or teleylse without the consent of the Oovemment. Broadca^lng Is
a privilege granted by your Government
to a exclusive part of the people's airways, and the Government has a right
to insist that the broadcasters abide by
reasonable regulations and retains the
right to investigate deceit and fraud.
Mr. Speaker, tliat is what this committee is doing. Broadcasting Is a privilege granted by the Oovemment. The
freedom of the press is a right, a constitutional right, guaranteed under the
I defy

amendment and can be exercised by
anyone. But I defy you to try to exercise
the same right by televising or broadcasting without Government authority.
The House should support its committee.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Qlinots
(Mr. Metcalfb) a member of the comfirst

,

mittee.

Mr.

we

METCALFE. Mr. Speaker, the vote

Importance at
time because it Is without precedent:
We are called upon to vote in the public
interest and our vote is to determine
whether the public in the matter of our
present concern is to be influenced by
will cast is of great

this

deceptive telecasting.
My vote will be cast not only for the
substance of this incident, but with regard for the future and the dangers of
the public being influenced wrongfiilly.
Dr. Prank Stanton and CBS are the
principals before us today, but neither is
Important as Is the right of the people
to know the truth.
My vote Is Impersonal, for I enjoy a
fine relationship with all of the media
which I cherish. Whether I shall continue to have the support of the media in
the future is questionable.
I will take my chances.
I shall
let
the courts determine
whether the subpena Issued is in violation of the Constitution.
The question is simply one to ascertain
material, in this case, the submission of
outtakes in the documentary "The Selling of the Pentagon." to enable the subcommittee and the House of Representa-

determine whether legislation
controlling deceptive broadcast practices
Is necessary to protect the public ownertives

to

ship of the airwaves.
For my distinguished colleagues that
argue that all the material used in the
production of the documentary "The
Selling of the Pentagcm" except the outtake and editing practices of CBS is sufficient in and of itself not to cite Dr.
Stanton and CBS for contempt then it

—

follows logically, without sufficient control, that if in the future, charges are

that any TV program has shown
films that were Intentionally deceptive,
all they would have to do is answer those
charges by submitting what they wanted
and withholding other material, and
thus satisfy the Congress, and the practice will continue. Continue to what? To
the era of Hitler's propagandizement of
the world that brought so much devastation?
I think we must act now to prevent

made

this.

support the subcommittee report. I shall vote for truth In telecasting for the right of the pe<H>le to
know. I shall accept my responsibility to
vote In the public interest.
Mr. STAOGERS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Florida
(Mr. Snots).
Mr. SJLKJSS. Mr. Speaker, the House
should give overwhelming support to the
recommendation of the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce for a
I shall vote to

—

contempt citation for CBS. The works of
the committee should not be consigned to
a burial detail by being recommitted or
sent to another committee. Here today
the prerogatives of Congress will be preserved or destroyed. Unless the committee is upheld. I doubt that it will be
possible henceforth for any committee
of the Congress to conduct meaningful
investigations.

This distinguished committee has not
embarked on a witch hunt. It has gone
very carefully into problems of a most
serious nature and it has shown considerable courage and conviction In
bringing to the House this contempt citation. Particularly is this true when the
Nation's highest court appears to have
placed its approval on the very worst and
most irresponsible policies of the Nation's news media.
The distlngiiished chairman of the
committee is not a man who takes his responsibilities lightly. Nor is he one who
willfully and arbitrarily seeks to cross

swords with giants of the news media. He
acting on conviction; the conviction
that what he is doing is right and neces-

is

sary.

In his

own

words, Mr.

SrAocns has

said:

Dcoapdon

in

broadewt news

ta

like

•

c«ne«r In todmy** aoctaty. The spread of calculated deoeptlon paraded as truth can
devaatate the eameat efforta o( anyone of ua
seeking to repreaent our oonatltuMita.

He states that his commHtee has clear
evidence of deceit in which men's words
were electronically altered to change
their very meaning. This is a frightening
thing. His committee has directed questions which the broadcaster has scomed.
The public Is entitled to protection from
willful disregard of the truth and the
is right in making legislative
inquiries to see if existing laws In this

committee

field are adequate and if the Federal
agencies are doing their Jobs properly to
protect the interest of the public.
Stated very simply, CBS has refused
to co<H)erate with a committee of the
House. Of course, CBS is in contempt of
Congress. CBS places Itself above the
right of Congress to know and the right
of the public to be protected. CBS must

not be permitted to exercise its own
Judgment regardless of all other considerations in delineating its broadcast

sorshlp among
aroused.

The Supreme Court has

by the first amendment.
Neither CBS nor any other element of
the news media has the right to alter
sp<Aen words. The viewing public has a
right to learn the views of other people
without manipulation or deceit. This is
what is at stake today. This is the reason
a vote of support of the committee is so

very important. We have heard much
about the danger from false advertising,
stock market manipulation, or rigged
quiz shows. Perhaps we have become
calloused about the existence of these
practices. We cannot become calloused or
indifferent to the danger to the public
from manipulation of public actions or
political decisions. We are not being
asked to vote to uphold freedom of the
press, responsible freedom.
Mr. CULVER. Mr. Speaker, the imminent vote on a contempt citation of CBS
and Dr. Prank Stanton raises serious
questions of first amendment rights and
of the proper relationship between press
and government. It should be defeated.
Its adoption would protend Government
m<»iltorlng, editorial
possible harassment

surveillance, and
which would im-

peril wider first amendment rights.
Moreover, the sanction to be Imposed
here would be totally disproportionate to
the evil cited.
One need not rise to the full defense of
the editorial Judgment and wisdom of
CBS in "The Selling of the Pentagon"
to oppose the contempt citation. There
is some appearance of sloppiness and
misleading extraction in two segments
of the program. However, this is not a
case where truth has been the helpless
victim. Replies were broadcast over CBS,
the matter has received much public
ventilation, and all of the basic facts and
texts have been reprinted many times
over in the CoiroRzauoitAL Rkcoko and
elsewhere. Few among the public who
saw the program are not now aware
that the testimony of Mr. Hemkln and
Colonel McNeil as presented is now
contested. Avenues for reply and debate
in the Congress, in the executive, and in
the press have been kept open. This Is
the traditional and proper way for truth
to emerge.
The Pentagon program is not the first

possible

errors

of

editorial

latitude. Nor does it represent a imique case in which the views of
public officials and personalities have
been miscast. Except in the most extraordinary circumstances, however, no
formal legal confrontation is justified.
They do not exist here. Were this case to
be taken to court, it could only have all
kinds of spillover effects which would
diminish freedom of press and place
radio-television under threat of special
disabilities In news and dociunentary
broadcasting. Surely investigative enterprise would be discouraged and organizations weaker than CBS would be hesitant
to take oa subjects of deep controversy.
A fear at least of intimidation and cen-

Judgment and

is Justified if it

chooses to examine the charges made
against CBS. It can certainly issue a report and make recommendations how
unfairness on the airways can be reduced. To achieve this purpose, however,
does not require the subpena of outtakes
or the citation for contempt of CBS
executives. The public purpose is adequately served by the present record. To
press beyond that point is to exceed the

also said that
calculated falsehood falls outside the
fruitful exercise of the rights guaranteed

display

press media would be

The House committee

policies.

to

all

bounds of both good Judgment and
sound ccHistitutional practice.
Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker. I oppose
this resolution. The first contempt citation that the Congress has ever sought
against news broadcasting. House Resolution 170 threatens to set a precedent
that would strike at the very heart of
American Journalism: the first amend'

ment right shielding news against government meddling and bullying. Several
Supreme Court and Appeals Court rulings

make

clear that the first amendment covers all news media broadcasting as well as print. It applies with even-

—

handed uniformity. Even Attorney General John Mitchell, a man hardly enraptured with news broadcasting, has
pointed out that the heedless use of subpenas may sap "the vigor of our press
institutions."

The subpena Issued to CBS news, and
the contempt citation stemming from it,
pose the very same threat.
It is especially ironic. Mr. Speaker, that
both measures are wholly unnecessary.
The information sought by the House

Commerce Committee

amply

Is

avail-

able—full transcripts of the controversial
interviews presented on the CBS documentary, for example, and the testimony
of aU DOD officials cited there. Even the
background film, largely footage shot by
DOD itself, is readily accessible. In short,
Mr. Speaker, the committee can gather
all the data it needs without extracting
from CBS the outtakes directly akin to
reporters' notes.

The accuracy

of

"The

Selling of the
not at stake here.

Pentagon" is
That remains an eminently debatable
matter.

—indeed, what
plain beyond dispute—
House Resolution
What

is

not debatable

is

is

170's threat to the

freedom of the

press.
If the Congress can censure CBS for
one program, it can censure any news

medium

for any presentation
ers unpalatable.

it

consid-

In a democracy, the people make up
their own minds: they do not need the
Government to hand down, "a la
Pravda," the official "truth."
The very Issue we are discussing today
is an exemplary case in point. The controversy over "The Selling of the Pentagon," stlU alive everywhere throughout
this country's political spectrum, has
generated more than enough information
for the people to make a judgment. It is
not up to us in the Congress to tell them

how

to think.

Should we jeopardize our most cherished tradition, freedom of the press. Just
to slap the wrist of CBS? Should we establish a precedent that might Inhibit
every news medium, however responsible.

from dealing in controversy or looking
into Government activities?
I do not think so, Mr. Speaker.
It is not worth it.
A free marketplace in Ideas a forum

—

that encourages everyone to speak his
mind—will yield the "truth" far more
readily than a meek and intimidated
press under Government yoke.
The press has made mistakes in the
past, and it will make mistakes in the
future.

Let the people
ment.

make

their

own judg-

The Constitution grants them that
trust. The Congress must not presume
to take

Mr.

it

away.

HOWARD. Mr. Speaker, the Mem-

bers of the House of Representatives are
today being asked to either approve or
reject the contempt of Congress charges
against Columbia Broadcastmg System
President Frank Stanton and the network.
Mr. Speaker, we might not always
agree with what newspapers, television,
and the rest of the news media have to
say. but we must zealously guard their
right to say It as provided under the
first

In my opinion, there Is absolutely no
difference whatsoever between attempting to force a newspaper reporter to reveal his written notes and attempting to
force a television network to provide its
unused film from a news documentary.
This is not a matter of deciding if
television is doing an adequate Job or not,
because I feel that in many ways it has
failed to give the American viewer good

programing.

The question the Congress

faces

is

one

of freedom of the press and for that reason, I must respectfully oppose the distinguished chairman of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and the majority of its members
who voted out the contempt citation.
are not here today to decide if the
disputed program, "The Selling of the

We

Pentagon" was a good program or even
if it was a fair program, but we are here
if

who would

begin putting restrictions on
press.
What this House is being asked today
is to vote again on the John Peter Zenger
trial which occurred in New York City
in 1775 and which resulted in Mr. Zenger
being found not guilty of seditious libel.
The Bill of Rights was not added to

a free

the Constitution as mere afterthought
but it was a result of the concern on
the part of many of the delegates to the
Constitutional Convention and of several of the State legislatures that the

Federal Government was endowed with
too much power and could exercise the
same amount of control that the British
had.
Today, we are faced with a new threat
to freedom of the press. It is a subtle
threat and if it is approved by the House,
its value as a precedent -setting measure would lend enormous weight to the
argument of those who would further
limit freedom of the press.

Thank
Mr.

you.

HOSMER.

Mr. Speaker, as well
pointed out by the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. PoFF). there are two constitutional privileges in collision here, freeof the media and freedom of the
Congress to conduct legislative investigations. The gentleman from Virginia (Mr.

dom

amendment.

today to decide
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we are going

to con-

Porr), has concluded that the circumstances warrant yielding the right-ofway to the press. I have come to the opposite conclusion. I will vote the con-'

tempt citation.
If this is, indeed, such a heavy constitutional issue, I do not believe it
should be dodged by yielding. I think
the citation should Issue so that the

courts can render

an authoritative de-

cision that will settle the question once
and for all. CBS has plenty of resources
to carry forward such litigation; no
hardship will fall upon it for doing so.
The people will be served by settling

the issue, not by dodging it.
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, after
lengthy consideration of the issues involved in the motion to cite CBS and Dr.

Prank Stanton for contempt of Congress, I have concluded that there is no

tinue to respect freedom of the press as
provided under the first amendment or

acceptable alternative but to oppose the

not.

In reaching this decision several difand seemingly conflicting points of
view required reconciliation.
I flmily support the right of Congress
to regulate the broadcast media "in the
public interest." Congress long aeo recognized its obUgatlon to act In this area
which Is in several respects uniquely different from the printed press.
Over the years the FOC has developed
a set of effective guidelines, notably the
"fairness doctrine," to deal with the
special problems generated when the
broadcast media is used as a forum for
controversial Issues. This regulation has,
however, always been
accomplished
without infringing on the rights to freedom of the press and speech guaranteed
by the first amendment to the COTistltu-

The

first

amendment makes

it

abim-

dantly clear that neither the Congress
nor anyone else has the right to decide
for the people of the United States what
they should or should not be told by a
free press.

Once we begin to make Inroads against
a free press there wiU be further suggestions that other areas should be controlled and the result will be that we have
violated the first amendment and at the
same time, done a disservice to the people
of the United States.
I do not always agree with the things
I see in the newspapers or on television;
I have had the personal experience
as I
am sure almost everyone here in the
House has of seeing inaccur.ite statements printed in the press.
The members of the press are human
beings and have faults much the same
way as we do and this naturally results

—

—

in mistakes.

But on balance, the press

has served this Nation very well and I
am not about to be one of the persons

contempt citation.
ficult

tlon.
It is this

deUcate balance between the
the congressional
right to regulate which is threatened by
the CBS contempt motion. In a conflict
between these two interests the former

first

amendment and

must prevail.
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This decision should not, however, be
mistaken
an approval of the CBS
program "The Selling of the Pentaeon."
Quite to the oootrary. I have aerioos reservations about the veracHy of certain
segments of the program which appear
to have been deceptively edltad. Likewise. I feel that the overall impresslan
which the program was calculated to
create did a disservice to our military

u

establishment.
It may be that after further congressional conslderatiaD, In light of the CBS
incident, additional legislation will be
necessary to insure the fair and forthright broadcasting which the American
people deserve. If this is the case, I will
give such remedial legislation my closest
attention, being ever mindful of the
constitutional mandates I have been
sworn to uphold.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker, my poslUcn
on this resoluticc is very negative. These
subpeoas cannot, in my (pinion, be viewed as anything other than ominous
inf ringment upon basic freedom of the
press. I shall vote to recommit.
Mr. R08TENKOW8KI. Mr. Speaker,
at the appropriate time, I shall vote
against the motion to cite CBS and its
president Dr. Frank Stanton for contempt. Because of the complexity of the
issue and the long-range Imidlcatlons of
this vote. I feel it is necessary that I explain my position on this matter.
Mr. Speaker, in my opinion the citaticxi for contempt is, at this time, both
unnecessary and unwise. It is unnecessary because the committee has at its
disposal all the information concerning
this matter that it needs to draw conclusions on the issues in question. In additicHi to the broadcast tape of the documentary, the conunittee has the complete
transcript of the interview with Mr.
Daniel Z. Henkin. Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Public Affairs and the complete text of the speech given by Colonel
McNeil. These are the two specific segments that have been singled out as havin:; been "doctored" to distort the views
of these two men. It is not my Intention
to, nor am I prepared to make a Judgment on the merits of that question, but I
do contend that, the committee does have
ample material to conduct a thorough
investigation and draw conclusions concerning that controversy.
I am sure that most of us recognize the
authority of the committee to investigate
the electronic media in pursuit of legitimate legislative ends: and it is in the
public Interest that they do so. In this
partlc\ilar case, however, the committee

has adequate information to pursue its
objective and need not venture at this
time into so sensitive an area.
I feel further, Mr. Speaker, that it
would be unwise for the Congress to take
action at this time that would most assuredly be presented to the courts for
final determination.

As

it is

well argued In the minority

views submitted by Congressman Bob
EcKHAHDT and several other Members,
there is little chance that this citation
would withstand a court test. There is a
real danger that an adverse decision
would Jecqiardize the legitimate authority
of this body to Investigate and explore
the substantial difficulties presented by

the power of the electronic media. There
is no doubt that the instantaneous transmission of images and words can have a
great effect on the American people.

Because of their complete monopoly of
the federally regulated airwaves, it is
indeed in the public interest that the
networks receive special attention from
this body. But I do not feel that this Is
the time nor do I think that this is the
case upon which we should try to establish a precedent.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to emphatically state to my colleagues that my vote
today does not indicate a complete endorsement of the past conduct of the
broadcast industry nor does it mean that
I would never vote to cite a member of
the broadcast media at seme future
date tf the facts of the situation warranted such a vote.
At this time, Mr. Speaker, I would also
like to suggest the difOculties brought to
light by the present situation might
prompt this body in general, and the

—

Commerce Committee

in particular, to

look into the entire realm of problems
that are relevant to the regulation of the
television industry. The establishment of
a firm set of guidelines with regard to
the relationship between Congress and
the industry is obviously necessary if we
are to avoid similar problems with first
amendment rights at some future date

EDWARDS

Mr.

Mr.
Speaker, I am voting against the contempt of Congress citation as recommended by the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

The

first

of

amendment

California.

to the Constitu-

tion of the United States, states:
Congress shall m&ke no law
abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press
.

.

.

.

I

.

Here I am a strict constructionist, and
hope and believe that the majority of

my

colleagues are too.
the basic facts behind this particular controversy are not unknown.
But, as it is never good practice for lawyer or layman to decide without a firm
grasp of the facts in each situation, let us
review them for a moment.
On February 23 of this year, the CBS
I trust

TV

network broadcast a documentary

"CBS Reports: The Selling of
the Pentagon." This documentary described the public information activities
of the Department of Defense. The program was rebroadcast on March 23, including a 22-minute postscript, which included critical comments by Vice President AcNxw, Secretary of Defense Laird,
and Chairman Hubert of the House
Armed Services Committee as well as a
response by Richard Salant, president of
CBS News. On April 18, there was a CBS
special news report entitled "Perspective; The Selling of the Pentagon." On
April 7. the Special Subcommittee on
Investigations of the House Interstate
entitled

and Foreign Commerce Committee issued a subpena to CBS demanding a
delivery of "all fUm, workprints. outtakes, soimd tape recordings, written
scripts, and/or transcripts." relating to
the preparation of the documentary.
CBS furnished the subcommittee a film
copy of the original broadcast and rebroadcast.
ily,

On

April 30,

without waiving

its

CBS

voluntarobjections sup-
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I

must agree with Mr. Frank Stanton

I have become convinced of two things.
First, that news standards should result

In his response to the subcommittee
stated:
Clearly, the compulsory prcxluctlon of evidence for a Congressional Investigation of
this nattire abridges the freedom of the press.
The cbUUng affect of botfa the subpoena and
the Inquiry itself Is plain beyond all question.

newsmen

are told tb*t tbelr notes, films
be subject to compulsory process so that the government can determine

and tapes

will

wbetber the news bas been
edited, the scope, nature

and

satisfactorily

vigor of their

news gathering and reporting activities will
Inevitably be curtailed.

We

are told, however, that there Is a
between the "press" and
broadcasting which comes under Federal
regulation. But. the June 7, 1971, decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Rosenbloom. V. Metromedia, Inc. (39 U.S. L.W.
4694) reinforces the view that in all relevant respects the first amendment is
applicable to broadcast journalism, as
well it should be. It seems strained to me,
to read the Constitution so as to deprive
broadcasters of Its protection simply because they are regulated. You cannot
deprive broadcasters of the freedom of
the press with respect to what they
broadcast, or even be allowed to regulate
them in such a manner that chills this
freedom. In our society, lawyers are regulated: doctors are regulated; huge and
varying segments of our society are regulated, but this does not deprive them of
any of the basic protections of our Constitution or its BUI of Rights which are
distinction

paramount.
I do not by this stand, mean to approve of any deceptive practices which
have been alleged, but neither do I approve of constitutionally defective methods to investigate the allegations.
There are it appears, sulequate safeguards presently to deal with those
broadcasters who are guilty of deliberate
false reporting. There is the Federal
Communications Commission and the
courts themselves.
Nowhere, could it be envisaged that
Congress Itself should sit in judgment on
news reporting or broadcasting, the first
amendment guards against such interference.

While it is true that the first amendments protections may also be abused,
the Supreme Court has said in the past
that which has such force and meaning
here in the present
But the people of

this nation have ordained In the light of history, that. In spite
of the probability of excesses and abuses,
these liberties are. In the long view essential to enlightened opinion and right conduct on the part of the citizens of a Democracy.

Mr. SEBELIUS. Mr. Speaker,

I

appre-

ciate the opportunity to make these remarks regarding this most important
resolution.
In discussing this issue with many

members of the Kansas press community.

self-improvement by the news
public, not from Government

frcHn

media and
regulation

and,

second, local station
affiliates need to provide a better check
and balance system on the parent networks.

who

If
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plied the subcommittee with some general information unrelated to the editing process. On May 26, the subcommittee withdrew its original subpena and
issued a new one, which narrowed the
request to cover only those materia^ls relating to Interviews or events which actually appeared in the broadcast.

llils issue, it

down

to

seems to me, really

boils

how we can

best protect the public interest. It is rare when public officials
smd citizens feel their public hiterest has
not been served in our Nation's community or hometown press. Local editors
and news directors not only report and
comment up<» what happens in their
communities, but they are part of the
community as well. It is time the national
networks and our national press follow
this

example and become part of Amer-

as well as serving as a constant critic.
In studying the material presented by
my colleagues, there is no doubt in my
mind this documentary contained altered
film and sound and that there was public
deception. Nevertheless, I have decided
to vote not to cite CBS for contempt for
refusing to provide Congress with film
clippings used in "The Selling of the Pentagon." My decision to oppose this contempt citation is certainly not an enica,

dorsement of this conduct: however, I
feel a contempt citation would set Congress on a very dangerous course without
precedent or Justification.
I would like to take this opportunity to
urge CBS to put its own house in order.
It is obvious Congress has no business
deciding what is truth, for we ourselves
are the subject al a good portion of the
news and that would be an unresolvable
confiict of interest. However, I am convinced it is in the public's best interest
for our networks to employ self-criticism
and improvemmt, and the time is now.
Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker, my arrival
at the decision to vote against citing Dr.

Frank Stant(m and

CBS

for

contempt of

Congress has not been easeful.
vote

against the citation on the
ground that with respect to the question
of mismatched questions and answers on
the television program. "Selling of the
Pentagon," our committee already posI

sesses sufficient information on which to
base a legislative Judgment.
Let the RxcoRD show that this Member
of Congress is still plagued by whether
the public's right to know includes the
right to know if the person on the screen

and

for television, to find the equivalent,
for ezac >le, of the three dots that the
printer hij. We have not found that particular device.
Mr. Mankixi. Would that not simply be to

the

jump cut take

—

place without maybe
you can define these terms. If you do not
put In the reverse, which was In the Henkin
Interview, when you cut the tape It wlU be
quite obvious to the person watching the
screen, Isnt that true?
Dr. Stakton. That Is a very good question. We have experimented with Jump cuts
and I am not sure aU the members of the
oommlttee are famlUar with this.
Mr. Manwjj. Would you define It for the
record?
let

Dr.

Stanton. Sir?

Mr. Manxlu. Would you define what you
mean by Jump cuts?
Dr. Stanton. A Jump cut Is a cut In the film
where jrou take out some txiaterlal for editing purposes and you dont do any bridging at that particular point so that a man
might have his head over here In one scene
and you cut and his head suddenly goes
over here.
Mr. Manelli. Does that not take the place
of the three dots?
Dr. Stanton, l^at could take the place
of the three dots but I think we would be
before you for a different reason.
Mr. Mankixi. Why?
Dr. Stamton. Ridicule of the person Interviewed because at one moment he may have
a pipe or clgar«tte in his mouth and the
next minute it Is gone. It creates all types
of problems.
Mr. Manvxxi. Don't the people being interviewed object, not for that, but because their
appearance is tbat they are saying things
which they didn't say and that appearance
Is enhanced by Interjecting cutaways to the
interviewer so that you cannot see that the
splice has been made? Tliat is really the
more basic complaint, isnt it?
Dr. Stanton That is a matter of editing
Judgment and that is what we are talking
about here. It seems to me. As far back as
I think a year ago we made up a special fUm
to see how these things would work, various
techniques, to try to find the three dots because that is something that we don't have.
.

As author of the truth in news broadcasting bill. HJl. 6935, I believe I have
found Dr. Stanton's elusive ellipses for
him. Much of the controversy which provoked today's debate centers around this
lack. Certainly had CBS clearly Identified the portions of its
documentary
that were edited out of context at the
time of broadcast, there could have been
few recriminations afterward. It may

is

never be known if CBS was merely victim of television's rigid time requirements and condensed the interviews not

society.

wisely or too well, or If CBS editors cutand-pasted interviews out of context
with deliberate intent to defraud.
I strongly suggest that enactment of

answering the question purported to
have been put to him.
Moreover. I find secrecy odious in any
but the strictly private sector of our

One laments

the tragic trend toward

making strictly public business private
and strictly private business public.
Mr. IinNSHALL. Mr. Speaker, during
the June 24 hearing by the Subcommittee on Investigations on CBS' controversial editing of "The Selling of the Pentagon," Dr. Stanton bewailed the lack
of a broadcaster's equivalent to the
printer's ellipses, which are used to indicate omission of words or phrases from a
quote.
Let me read briefiy from the printed
copy of those hearings:
Dr. Stamton. We have been searching for
a long time In broadcast news, both for radio

my

legislation

would help prevent such

unhappy controversies from occurring
in the future. Very simply. HJl. 6935
would supply Dr. Stanton's "three dots"
by requiring the clear and explicit labeling of broadcast news and news documentaries that have been staged, edited
or altered out of context. This would

alert the viewing public Just as plainly
as does the label a food manufacturer
must place on his product if artificial
coloring or fiavoring have been added.

On radio, my bill calls for a disclaimer by the announcer before and after
such sequences, in much the same way
we now hear the familiar aniraunce-
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ment. "The preceding was recwded."
For television, broadcasters would superimpose a disclaimer on the screen
during transmisston of the sequence,
precisely the same way they now label
some portions of moon shots as "simulated." It would work no greater hardship on broadcasters than that.

As

I have stated on this floor befcn-e,
seems remarkable to me that the networks have not voluntarily adopted my
proposal. As honest reporters, who are
it

constantly proclaiming that "the people

have a right to know," it is a solenm
obligaticxi they owe their audiences. The
right to

know

includes the right to

know

whether the news being broadcast into
American homes is the whcde story, only
a part of the story, or the broadcaster's
version of the story.
Last spring, I sent a copy of my remarks (HI my truth in news broadcasting bill to Dr. Stanton, among many
others in the news media. I received no

acknowledgment from him, but in view
of the attention TLB.. 6935 has received
in radio- television trade Journals, I find
difficult to b^eve he is unaware of
its existence. Yet in his June testimony
before the Subcommittee on Investigations he states that he and his colleagues
are at a loss in finding a substitute for
it

the printed ellipses. Either they are not
looking very hard, or there is a lack of
sincerity in their search.
Whatever action is taken by the House
today, I sincerely hope that truth in
news broadcasting will soon be accorded
hearings by the committee chaired by
my good friend and very able c(^eague,
the gentletman from West Virginia (Mr,
STACGxas). Enactment of HJl. 6935,
which I include at this point in the RxcOEo, contains no threat of first-amendment Infringement and some very solid
guarantees that the American public
will be able to more accurately evaluate
the validity of news programs broadcast
into their homes.

The

bill

foUows:
H. R. 6836

A

to amend the Communicatlaiui Act of
1834 to provide for more responsible news
and public affairs programing
bill

Be

it

enacted by the Senate and House

of Repre*entativet of the United Statet of
America in Congreu assembled. That part 1
of title III of the CommimlcaUons Act of
1934 is amended by adding at the end thereof the foUowlng new section:

"NEWS AND PUBLIC ATFAIXS PBOOaAMIMC
"Sac. 331.

(a)

No Uoenaee may

broadcast

any program which contains a tUmed or
video-taped sequence purporting to be factual reporting if the event shown has been
staged, edited, or altered In any way, or If
Interviews have beMi arranged, edited, or
altered so that questions aikd answers are
no longer In their original context, unless
such sequence Is expUdtly labeled throughout its entire showing as having been staged,
edltad, rearranged, or altered, as the case may
be.

"(b) No Uoenaee may broadcast by radio
recorded, audio-taped or otherwise
audlo-tranacribed aequence purporting to be
factual reporting if tbe event has been
staged, edited, or altered in any way, or If
interrlews have been rearranged, edited, or
altered ao that questions and answers are no
longer in their original context, unlea sueb
sequence is explicitly described by any announcer both before and fallowing the broad-

any
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w

ca«t of the Mqu«nc«
bavUig b«en ataged.
edltad. raarrftngMl. or kiured.
"(c) Any live iwquanc*. wbetb«r for t«levlBlon or rsdlo broadcut, tbM U staged cr
U a dramatization purportlnc to b« factual
reporting must be clearly Identified aa a
staged or dramatised aequence In aocordance with the metbods deeerlbed In para-

grapba (a) and (b).
"(d) Complete tranacrlpta of unedited Interriewa muet be aTaUable for dUtrlbutlon
on request and at a nominal fee Immediately
after broadcast of any Interrtews that have
been edited, altered, or rearranged.
"(e) Wbenerer a bfXMdeaat station presents one side of a controversial Issue of
public importance, such staUon shaU afford
reasonable opportunity for the preeentaUon
of contrasting vlewa."

Mr. WRIOHT.

B«r.

%>eaker,

many cen-

Ore^

turies ago. a
named Heraclltus
of Ephesus described the task of organized society aa follows:

To combine that degree of Uberty without which law would be tyranny with that
degree of law without which liberty would
be license.

Oovemments,

in the tradltian of Westcivilization, are engaged in the continuous search to find and preserve that
delicate balance ^the balance between

em

—

tyranny and
and anarchy.

license,

Oovemment

between autocracy

exists to protect minori-

against oppression by the majority
and also to protect the majority against
the enthronement of any minority.
It is the duty of Oovemment to curb
the excesses by which any one element
ties

of our society would aggrsLndize itself at
the expense of society as a whole and assert its own rights in a way that inhibits
the rights of the public at large.
It Is a concomitant of freedom that no
single entity of society may became too
powerful or set itself above the people

and

their elected representatives.

In the time of Thomas Jefferson it was
the specter of a state church wfaooe power over government was feared, and that

power was curbed.
In the day of Andrew Jackson. It was
the Bank of the United States which had
assumed economic power over the Oovemment Itself, and exercised a stranglehold upon the economic windpipe of the
Nation. That power was curbed, and
greater economic freedom resulted.
In the era of Theodore Roosevelt and

Woodrow

to protect the public from deliberate deception. Nobody called that exposure of
dishonesty a Uieat to freedom of the
press.
Today the three television networks
contain the most powerful group of men
in the United States. They are not elected
by the public. Tet they increasingly con-

honor, and to the American public from which It earns its profits, the
responsibility to produce the unedited
film and demonstrate that the charge Is

through which the public

factual misrepresentation? I think not.
Courts have hdd that it does not.
Freedom of speech and of the press
would surely seem to in^ly the right of
the public, through its duly elected Representatives, to know and hear the truth.
What Ccmgress is asking CBS to answtx for today Is not Its opinions, whether they be right or wrong, but whether
they have told truth or falsehood to the

trol the gates

may get Its information.
The networks are not licensed as local stations are licensed and required to
live up to certain standards in the public
interest. Yet local
stations through-

TV

out the Nation are dependent upon the
networks for 90 percent of their prime
time program material.

By

their coverage, or lack of coverage,
make or break a pubUc
cause, an individual reputation, a political candidate, an administration, perhaps
even a form of government hallowed by
centuries.
By their selection and treatment of
news, the three networks are in a historically unrivaled position to mold the
minds and control the impressions of
many millions of Americans.
If the networks determine to emphasize only one side of a public Issue and
feature primarily those whose oplnicHi
conforms, then that is the side to which

the networks can

most Americans

will be most favorably
exposed.
If the network CMimientaries lie or
distort the truth, a large segment of the
American public is without defense to
know the truth.
"Ye shaU know the truth" promise the
Scriptures, "and the truth shall make

you

free."

Yet how shall we be free

if

we

are t<^d untruth, and none Is given equal
voice in the same public fonun to dispute it?
Freedom of the press is quite distinct
from monopoly of the press. One is the
antithesis of the other. Monopoly itself
Implies censorship. Freedom of the press
was written into the ConstitutlMi to protect against a monopoly of Information

by government.

Is It

somehow

less

dan-

gerous, or less insidious, if that mon<H)oly
and censorship be exercised by private
individuals not answerable to the public?
Thomas Jefferson said
Error of optnlon may be tolerated so long
as truth Is free to combat It.

Wilson, the monopolistic trusts
and the private utilities had grown too
powerful and their pow«r was restricted
by Congress.
In the 1930's it was the employer, big

Yet how can truth be free If a powerful television network refuses to tell the
public through its Congress what that

business, whose power was curbed to
create greater freedom for employees,
and In the 1940's and 1950's. the power
of organized labor was restricted to redress the balance.
Today television has assumed great
power over the American people. Ccmgress enacts, laws to reqiilre "truth in advertising." Hardly anyone suggests It is
an invasion of free expression to protect

is

the consumer from being purposely misinformed.
Hardly anyone contends that Congress
Impaired that freedom guaranteed by
the first amendment when it inquired a
few years ago into rigged television contests and dishonest network quiz shows.
Everyone accepted the right of Congress
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truth

may

be?

Our whole system of self-government
predicated upon the assumption that

the public, given ample (vportunlty to
hear all sides, will choose wisely.
Today a mighty television network
stands accused of having manufactured
news, of having fraudulently staged
events, of having purposely distorted an
important interview by cropping answers
and Juxtaposing them to other questions
and thus deliberately misleading the
public as to what actually was said.
This is a serious charge.
If it be tme. is it any more defensible
than the discredited political practice of
cropping and doctoring photographs so
as to give a false impression ?
And If the charge be untrue, then

does not this powerful network owe to

its

own

untrue?

Does freedom of the press imply a
freedom to lie, or a freedom to malign,
or a freedom to engage deliberately In

American public.
Olven the unprecedented power of network television in our ccntemporary society, it would seem that Congress has
not only the right but the clear duty to

do so.
Mr.

DANIEL

of Virginia. Mr. Speaker,
will decide whether the
national news media Is free to censor the
news and resort to distortion with impunity or whether this same media of
the Nation has an obligation and duty
this vote

today

—

to report
partially.

the

Freedom

news

fairly

and im-

of the press and freedom of
the issue and the question is
whether the American people wlU be
protected from distortion and become
the victims of controlled news.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
discuss very briefiy what I believe is the
heart of this very difficult matter. My
point Is that the very natiire of the controversy before us Illustrates the wisdom
of the Pounding Fathers in setting forth
freedom of speech and freedom of the
press as extremely Important foundations

speech

is

—

upon which our system
would

of

government

rest.

None of us would question the sincerity
and dedication of the chairman of the
committee bringing

this citation to us but
also note that
these are matters of opinion and Judgment which are at least debatable. I believe we also have a duty particularly
to recognize that the Federal CommuniIn all fairness

we must

—

cations Commission the agency established by the Congress to oversee broadcasting has also thoroughly examined
the same allegations considered by the
investigating committee. And the Communications Commission has arrived at
a very different conclusion.
In its letter to the gentleman frwn
West Virginia, dated April 28, 1971, the
Communications Commission reiterated
its policy that it will intervene in news
or documentary programs where there is
extrinsic evidence of deliberate distortion. But the Commission unanimoxisly
found that such was not the case in the
program in question here. And the Commission added that, lacking evidence of
deliberate distorticn, for the (Commission
to assume the role of arbiter over Journalistic Judgment would be, and I quote,
"inconsistent with the first amendment
and with the profound national commitment to the principle that debate on
public Issues should be 'uninhibited, robust, and wide open.'
Now these widely different conclusions

—
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by two investigating groups, both unquestionably sincere and
dedicated,
clearly demonstrate that we are dealing
here with difficult matters of Judgment
about which reasonable men will have
many different shades of opinion. In the
classic phrase of the Communications
Commission, and I quote again:
To review this editing process would be to
enter an Impenetrable thicket.

My point is that this Is a thicket which
the Congress need not and should not
enter. The Founding Fathers, in writing
the first amendment, had precisely such
a situation in mind. Certainly the press
in those days was far more violently
partisan and opinionated than is generally true today. Most Journals in those
days were published specifically to advance a cause or party, and slander and
diatribes against opponents were the
order of the day in the press. Yet in circumstances far worse than any that have
been suggested or alleged here, the
authors of the first amendment established once and for all that the people
should be the ultimate Judge, and the
Congress should not and must not exercise surveillance over the press.
So the crucial question here is not
whether this program was right or wrong
in every detail, or even in its broad
sweep. I have my personal doubts about
the program, but that is not the issue.
The first amendment dictates that this
Is where the matter should rest. The
first amendment dictates that the Congress, neither by legislation nor by investigation, should enter the "impenetrable thicket" of sitting in Judgment
upon the press and thereby inevitably
exercising influence over the press.
For these reasons. I must respectfully
conclude that the subpena Issued by the
Investigating subcommittee

was an im-

fortunate overstepping of the principles
of the fli^t amendment, which are vital
to our democracy. Whether Members of
this body fully share in this view or not,
certainly this is not a situation so clear
that we would be Justified in taking the
unprecedented step of holding the network in contempt of Congress.
My vote should by no means be considered as an endorsonent of CBS News
or its policy. I do not approve the slanting of news or the one-sided presentation.
I wish I might support the very fine
and able chairman, the gentleman from
West Virginia (Mr. STAccns), he Is a

American and patriot. I have
reached my conclusion on this matter
with reluctance but I think it is right

fine

and I can do no less.
Mr. LEGQETT. Mr. Speaker, I oppose the contempt motion primarily on
the grounds that the Congress has no
business setting Itself up as the arbiter
of truth in the news media. We can require that the media provide equal time
for opposing views. This has already been
provided by C7BS in this case. But to say
that we can Judge whether CBS was or
was not truthful this Is nonsense. Such
action would be incompatible with a
democratic society. It would be incompatible with the first amendment. Moreover, It would be Just plain ludicrous,
considering the dismal record of untruthfulness the Oovemment has su;cu-

—

mulated over the past few

— HOUSE

jrears. Tlie

peo-

must Judge for themselves. If a network loses its credibility, it will also lose
ple

position in the mai^et^lace.
is my main objection to the resolution. I brieve there are also three
secondary reasons why the resolution
its

This
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we

are caught in a tangle here between
the committee's broad powers to oversee
the operations of the airwaves, on the
one hand, and its prestige or "face" when
confronted with a refusal of a witness to
provide information the witness sincerely
believes is protected by the first amendment. As I read the conmittee report and
the various dissents. I believe it has been
clearly established in "The Selling of the
Pentagon" investigaticni that answers to
a specific question, or statements made
in a speech somewhere, were edited Into
the film to wpear to be answers to a
completely different question, and out
of sequence. I think most of us would
regard that as an abuse of news free-

should be voted down.
First, the outtakes are not the public's
business, any more than is a rough draft
of the speech I am giving right now. What
counts is the final product that is offered
for public consumption.
Second, the outtakes In question are
simply filmed versions of a speech and
an interview which are already available
to us in transcript form. The committee
report maintains there is some mjrstical dom.
But is there any law this Congress
difference between the film and the written transcript of Mr. Hankin's interview could pass which would require every
and Colonel MacNeil's speech. For my news program and every news documentary to be scrupulously honest and scrupart. I must say I am unconvinced.
Third, none of the evidence I have pulously fair and objective? If we were to
attempt to write such a law. and It went
seen demonstrates that the program
committed significant distortion in the into effect, it would. I am sure, be quickly
struck down by the courts.
first place. It is true that Colonel MacThe refusal of CBS to supply certain
Neil was depicted as advancing a rather
material not used on the air in the broadprimitive and extreme form of the domino theory, when in fact he was merely cast in qiiestion has in no way prevented
quoting Prince Souvanna Phouma. This the committee from determining that
was undesirable and regrettable. But at the program was. in some respects, proba later point in his speech, the colonel ably deceptive. The alleged deceptions
advanced a similar statement as his own have been fully exposed. CBS has announced it ts changing its policy on news
view. So I do not see how we can say
he was misrepresented. I understand presentation to avoid deceptions charged
the colonel feels otherwise, and is suing in this Instance. Any other network or
CBS. Fine. Perhaps the courts will agree television station would now hesitate,
with him. This is a matter for the courts, I am sure, to risk exposure for using similar techniques.
not for Congress.
The committee, then, by this investiFinally. Mr. Speaker, I must say I
gation, has accomplished a primary gocd
fear today's vote may l)e decided, not
on the issue, but on the bfisis of con- of warning the broadcast news media
that the public has a right to know when
gressional courtesy. We have a tradition
it is in danger of being manipulated by
of supporting the committee chairman in
deceptive film editing in news broadmatters such as these.
casts'
so-called doctored news.
If such Is the case today, it would be
most regrettable. It would confirm the CASK IK>KS NOT ATIXCT COMMXTT^B POWBS
TO IMBtaULt*
popular feeling that the Congress exists
not to serve the people of the United
But each news editor or producer and
their employers must make their own deStates, but as a gentlemen's club run
for the benefit of its members. Moreover,
terminations as to what is truth or fact,
and how to present it. And they are subthe citation will almost certainly be overturned by the courts, making us look fool- ject to as much criticism as any Member of Congress or committee of Conish as well.
So I hope we will serve ourselves, the gress, or the Vice President, or competpeople and our national tradition of free- ing media, may wish to make of their
dom of speech and the press by voting Judgment, fairness, and objectivity. The
television stations themselves exercise
down this contempt motion.
Mr. BROTZMAN. Mr. Speaker. I op- Independent Judgment as to what netpose issuance of the contempt citation work presentations they will air, knowand accordingly vote to reconunit the ing that if a program is designed deliberately to mislead or defraud the public
resolution, for these reasons:
as to the facts, the station which uses it
First, the Issuance of the citation
would be an unconstitutional act barred Is subject to discipline at license-renewal
by the freedom-of-the-press clause of time or under the fairness doctrine. CBS
the U.S. Constitution. Supreme Court is being sued for damages as a result of
"The Selling of the Pentagon and this
cases have extended this provision to telcase will give the courts the opportunity
evision and radio on virtually the same
to decide questions a majority of the
basis as newspapers.
House Committee on Interstate and ^rTwo, the issuance of the subpena by
eign Commerce has raised about the
the subcommittee was unnecessary in
truthfulness of the broadcast.
the first place, because the subcommitI realize that the committee's main
tee already has the full text of the prinpurpose In seeking a contempt citation is
cipal items that were edited for prepaCO have the courts also decide the limits
ration of "The Selling of the Pentagon." of
congressional power in compelling tesThese transcripts provide the Commerce timony or the presentation
of subpenaed
Committee with what it needs to know documents In matters relating to the use
if it chooses to draft new legislation to
of the airwaves. Bat the committee
prevent network deception in the future.
V70uld have to show the need for this maMrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Speaker. I thinfc terial for a clear legislative purpose,
and
"
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as I said, I do not see

how any law

could

be wrlUen. based ao. the record in this
case, which could limit a broadcaster's
right to decide what Is news and how it
should be presented.
Exposure of abuses is one thing and
any abuses In this Instance have been
exposed. Future abuses similar to those
charged in this case can also always be
exposed and undoubtedly wUl be. I shall
vote against the resolutlan for a contempt-of-Congress citation in this case
because I do not think this case could
make an iota of difference one way or
another in the committee's actual powers to deal with news broadcast abuses

—

—

by law.
Mr.

MOORHEAD.

Mr.

Speaker. I
would like to Introduce at this time a
letter sent to me by Sigma Delta Chi. the
nationsd journalism fraternity, which
strongly opposes the action of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
in citing CBS in contempt of Congress.
I expect to vote against the committee and hope that a majority of my colleagues also vote against this dangerous
precedent-setting efforts to deny CBS its

first-amendment rights.
I am particularly concerned about the
Issues Involved here because the Foreign
Operations and Government Information Subcommittee, which I have the
honor of chairing, Just completed a series
of hearings in which freedom of the press

was the paramoimt
the

issue.

Members

of this body are truly
concerned about the free flow of informatlixi and attempts to distort reality,
there are far more fertile fields to explore than the "Selling of the Pentagon"
If

show.

Although I do not believe th<it the
media should have no restraints whatsoever in publishing, recording, and televising, I beUeve that this Nation will
fare far worse from overregulatlon of
our press than from an occasional abuse
carried out by our press.
It Is better to have too much freedom
th'^n too lltUe.
The letter follows
Sigma Dxlta Chi.
Pbotkssionai.

JouiNAUsnc

Socirrr.
Chicago. lU.. July 8. 1971.
Open tetter to the MemJyera of tJie Hoiue of
Representatives:
Sigma Delta Cbl. with a memberablp of
more than 31,000 journalists throughout the
country, urges you to kill the contempt citation

recommended by your Commerce Com-

mittee against CBS and its proddent. Dr.
Frank Stanton.
Approval of the citation would be a severe
blow to our cherished, constitutionally guaranteed freedom of the press, of which broadcast journalism Is an Integral part. Such
action, endorsing efforts of governmental officials to snoop into non -broadcast Doaterlal,
would serve to Intimidate and harass all
newsm«n In the future.
Sigma Delta Chi takes this occasion to
reaffirm Its stand against any Interference
with the crucial role of the news media In
freely presenting Information to the American people. Pishing expeditions such as the
one undertaken by the Commerce Committee must be stopped If eonstituUonal liberties
are to be preserved.

Mrs.

my

MINK. Mr.

Speaker, I rise to Join

distinguished colleagues who have
registered their opposition to the motion
by the Committee on Interstate and For-

to cite CBS and Dr.
Frank Stanton for contempt of Congress.
I regard a vote for the contempt citation

Commerce

eign

as a grave infringement upon the fundamental right of freedom of the press, as
guaranteed by the first amendment of

the Constitution.
Freedom of the press Is essential for
democracy, and therefore we cannot allow a controversy over editing ethics to
Justify governmental surveillance of the
news media. The question before us today
does not concern the propriety of the
CBS documentary. It is. rather a question concerning the propriety of Congress
to engage in acts constituting surveillance of the press. It is not the function
of the Congress to use its ominous powers
to seek to determine the truth or falsity
of a documentary. To engage our powers
in this search is an unwarranted intrusion which clearly violates the basic
tenets of the Constitution.
The argument that freedom of the
press under the first amendment does not
automatically extend to television and
radio because use of the airwaves is a

Oovemment-regulated

franchise Is a
tenuous one. The authority of Congress
and the Federal Communications Commission Is purely organizational, designed
to spare us from chaos on our television
screens. There can be no distinction between the printed and nonprinted news
media insofar as the constitutional
guarantee of freedom of the press is concerned.

The first amendment expressly provides that Congress shall not act to restrain freedom of the press. We do not
solve the problem of distortion in the
press by abrogating the rights guaranteed In the Constitution. The only way
to provide for a responsible media is
through encouraging the free exchange
of ideas in a free press.
I respectfully urge a vote agsdnst the
committee's motion.
Mrs. ABZUG. Mr. Speaker, I rise In opposition to the resolution. The principle
of freedom of the press, which won a
signal victory In the recent Supreme
Court decision, today faces another major
test.

I think that it is imperative that

we all

take a good, close look at exactly what it
is that this resolution proposes. What it
bolL; down to is that the committee
wishes to review the way CBS put together and edited this specific documentary in other words, the committee
wishes to Judge the documentary by its

—

own standard of truth.
No account of events

ever made
without an editing procedure. Judge
Learned Hand spoke to this point when

he said:
News la

is

history: recent history.

It Is

true,

but veritable history, nevertheless; and history Is not total recall, but a deliberate
pruning of, and calling from, the flux of
events ... a personal Impress Is Inevitable
at every stage; It gives Its value to the dispatch, without which It would be unreadable.

For Congress to attempt

to look over
the shoulder of a newspaper, a television
network, or anyone else exercising the
freedom of the press, constitutes a giant
step toward control over the content of
the message, for one cannot simply sep«
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arate the manner in which a program is
edited from the content of that program.
The outt&kes which the committee
demands are the equivalent of the news
reporter's notes which were protected
from subpena In the Caldwell case. The
Court of Appeals decision in the case of
Metromedia against RosenMoom, recently upheld by the Supreme Court,
says:

No

rational distinction can be made between radio and television on the one hand
and the press on the other In affording the
constitutional protection contemplated by
the First Amendment.

Regardless of the

way

it is

being pre-

sented, this resolution is in fact an attempt at intimidation of the press. It
would exert a chilling effect on the networks. That Is precisely its intent. All
the evidence at hand indicates that the
subpena was not issued as pert of a legitimate Investigation for the purpose of
framing constitutional legislation, but in
a misgxilded attempt to put the networks
in their place.
By its control over the sources of information, the Government has great
power to decide what we shall know or
not know. Only years after their making and even then over the vehement
protests ot the administration are we
finding out some of the basic facts and
circumstances about Vietnam policy decisions. Propaganda practices like those
discussed in "The Selling of the Penta-

—

—

gon" add to this power.
In these critical times, the role of the
press as a counterbalance to governmental power is especially vital. Even If

we had the ix>wer
area and I do not

to regulate in this
believe that we do
of governmental distortion of

—

the danger
the truth and governmental Intimidation of those who would report it is far
greater than any danger posed by possible distortions of truth in reporting the
news.
Mr. TERRY. Mr. Speaker, a vote will
soon be taken by this House on the contempt citation against CBS. It is a vote
of historic Importance one which I personally regret is necessary.
An attitude is developing in this country that the Government cannot withstand the glare of publicity. In the past
;

months, several major issues have arisen
which have prompted either Executive
or legislative action to restrict the flow
of legitimate information to the general
public.

We are creating an atmosphere of censorship which can only work to the disadvantage of the Congress, and the

American people.

The

co»e Issue is the Independence of
the editing processes used by CBS personnel. "The charge against the network
is that mey did not present all of the
material in an objective fashion.
The mere process of editing is a subjective matter, for the determination

must be made of what is newsworthy, interesting, and stimulating for the viewers.

Through the vehicle of a contempt cian attempt Is being made to re-

tation

editing. Any indipublic life would prefer to
have a veto over what 30-second clip of
strict the

vidual

in

freedom of
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a 15-minute speech is used for quotation.
But, we carmot do so. nor should we be
permitted to do so.
This Nation has at times been Indebted
to courageous Journalists
who have
withstood tremendous public pressures
in order to report events In a different
light than our Government at times
would have preferred.
This Is the job of any journalist whatever his medium of communication.
Considering the legal ramifications of
the contempt citation, additional reason
is given for the defeat of the contempt
citation.

The first amendment is clear that
Congress shall make no law which will
infringe upon the freedom of the press.
The contempt

citation

is

in effect in-

attempts to compel a major network to justify the manner in
which it edited its film and videotapes.
Broadcast and printed media were recently placed on the same footing
through the Supreme Court decision of
Rosenbloom v. Metromedia, Inc.. 39
U.S.L.W. 4694 (June 7, 1971).
Mr. Justice White stated in a concurring opinion in support of the decision:
The first amendment gives the press and
the broadcast media a prlvUege to report and
comment upon the official actions of public
fringing for

its

servants In full detail.

Reporting that
shortcomings as

Includes the
well as the strong
points; the failures as well as the triumphs. We cannot afford to limit the information to the people or we shall
surely limit our capacity as elected representatives of the people.
If a judgment is necessary on the objectivity of the networks, let the people
be the judge.
We place our future in their hands
every 2 years. Surely, the quality and
scope of the broadcast media will not
suffer if it is put to the same test.
full detail

Mr. HARRINGTON. Mr. Speaker, today we are considering a resolution
which never should have reached this
If the House votes to cite the
Columbia Broadcasting System and its
president. Dr. Prank Stanton, for con-

fioor.

tempt, we will be perverting the legislative process and setting a precedent
which can only lead to further erosion
of the first amendment.
In opposing this resolution, we are not
just protecting the rights of CBS and
Dr. Stanton although they are the
issues before us rather, we are protecting the rights of a nation to benefit from
unfettered journalism. The Court said in
Grosjean against American Press Co. in

—

—

1936:

A free press stands as one of the great
Interpreters between the government and the
people. To allow It to be fettered is to fetter
ourselves.

The news and the men who report it
must have the greatest leeway if the Nation is to be Informed. The Congress must
never become an editor. This is simply
not our business.

The Court has often spoken

of "the
result from
governmental interference in the news.
If a newsman had to ponder each time
he sat at a typewriter whether he was
risking his right to publish, how safe
chilling effect"

which would

first amendment be? That Is
the issue before us today. A major network broadcast a documentary, "The
Selling of the Pentagon," which criticized
the Department of Defense. Now. the
network and its president face a contempt citation. And for what purpose?
Because Dr. Stanton refused to furnish
the Subcommittee on Investigations with
outtakes unused film from the broadcast one would think that the texts of
the interviews in question were otherwise unavailable. Yet, anyone who wishes
to can read the entire Interview with
Assistant Secretary of Defense Daniel
Henkin in the March 8 Congressional
Record; so what is the reason for demanding the outtakes?
The quotes CBS chose to use in its
broadcast were not the quotes Secretary
Henkin might have preferred or
Individual Congressmen might have preferred, but editing has always been
within the jurisdiction of the media. The
specter of Government stepping into news
judgments is all too apparent. The subcommittee's legislative purpose was to
determine whether "distortions" or
"editing practices," as Chairman Harley
Staggers described it, gave false impressions to the American public. That purpose is merely another way of saying

would the

—

—

legislative surveillance.

Where news is concerned, the print and
broadcast media must be on an equal
footing, a position recently affirmed by
the Supreme Court In Rosenbloom
against Metromedia when the libel laws
established by New York Times against
Sullivan were applied to a radio station.
Why then is a network president facing
a citation for contempt when the same
charge would never be considered against
a newspaper editor? There is no longer
any legal reason to perpetuate this double standard.

The

subcommittee

contended

that

since stations

must apply to the Federal
Communications Commission for a license, they are in a special category. But
where news is concerned, there can be
no special category. FCC licensing procedures promote efficient use of the airwaves not editorial policy. The FCC
has, however, determined that CBS com-

—

plied with the fairness doctrine when it
later broadcast a program allowing the

documentary's

critics

to

express

their

opinions.

What, in
invoke the

fact, did Dr. Stanton do to
ire of Chairman Staggers'

subcommittee? Did he fall to attend the
hearing to testify? No; he appeared June
24 for 4 hours and answered questions on
editing practices, but Dr. Stanton correctly drew the line by refusing to submit unused film just as any conscientious
publisher would refuse to supply his reporters' notebooks. Nor has CBS taken
legitimate criticism lightly. After a year's
research, the network issued new guidelines designed to imnrove its documentaries. Good Journalists are their own
severest critics. I suggest CBS Is following that tradition by reforming from
within. The network needs no help from
us amateurs.
I disagree with my colleagues who say
"The Selling of the Pentagon" was a

deceptive documentary.

No one has come
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forth with legitimate examples of Inaccuracies in substance. The documentary
rsdsed very serious issues, issues which
deserve far more debate before this body
than the editing procedures. Why has no
one asked If the Pentagon budget can
justify so much money for public relations? That is the question this Congress
should be considering.
I urge my colleagues to vote against
this resolution because it is inherently
wrong for Congress to interfere with the
news. It is true that CBS will lose if this
resolution passes, but Congress wlD be
the bigger loser for passing this folly
because it will, I beUeve. be correctly
dismissed in the courts. Congress has no
business In this matter. The only action
we can take In good conscience is to vote
against this bill. That is our only choice.
Mr. McKAY. Mr. Speaker, it is my Intent to vote against citing Frank Stanton
and CBS for contempt of Congress. I will
do this because I hold the freedom of
the press to be so essential to the health
of the American system that I could not
do otherwise. I am mindful of the words
of Thomas Jefferson in 1787:
The basis of our government being the
opinion of the people. The very first object
should be to keep that right; and were It left
to me to decide whether we should have a
government without newspapers, or newspapers without government, I should not
hesitate a

moment

to prefer the latter.

In deciding to vote against the citation,

do not mean to imply that I approve of
the documentary, "The Selling of the
Pentagon." I believe one's views about the
I

merits of that program are irrelevant to
the issue before the House in the Stanton
cise. As John Stuart Mill pointed out in
his famous essay "Liberty":
We can never be sure that the opinion we
are endeavoring to stifle Is a false opinion;
and If we were sure, stifling It would be an

evU

stUI.

Having expressed

my

deep commit-

ment

to the principle of freedom of the
press, I should like to state that there remain a number of questions troublesome
to me. The issues involved here are by no
means as simple as the partisans on
either side have tried to draw them, and
I should like to state my concern about

these unresolved problems.
Msmy are concerned about upholding
the authority and prerogatives of the
House, and in particular, about protecting its subpena power so vital to the
process of legislative oversight. This concern is valid and would be, to me, highly
persuasive were constitutional Issues not
involved. Circumscribing governmental
prerogatives, after all, is one of the most
basic purposes of the Bill of Rights.
What concerns me far more is the
corollary to the previous argument,
namely that Congress needs to be Informed in order to carry out its responsibilities. Mr. Stanton recognized, apparently, that it was legitimate for Congress to inquire into the processes and
articulated standards which CBS has
adopted in genersd, and he provided Information on these points willingly. His
objectlcm was to any discussion of the
editorial decisions made in any [>artlcular
case. His statement was:
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howevar, do my b«*t to answer
questions of tbe Subcommittee wbicb do not
seek to prot>e ao deeply Into the news proceea
•s to resch spedflc Journalistic practices or
tbe editing of particular broadcasts. Tbe line
Is a dlflleult one to draw.
I

ihAll,

I suggest that the line Is not Just difficult to draw but may be entirely artificial.

Courts have long since learned that you

must look beyond articulated propositions to their effects on particular people,
beyond the words of the laws to the application of the law in specific cases.
Courts recognize that what Lb appropriate
in form may not be allowable in applicaUoo.
If the jnractices of the broadcast media
are a legitimate concern of the Congress.
then the examination of those practices
as applied in specific circumstances is
inescapable. In making my decision. I
have demonstrated my belief that the
House should not call upon a Journalist
to justify hl« position. But I do not believe
that the Congress must acquiesce whenever the press speaks. I believe it entirely
appropriate for committees of this House
to conduct Investigations and, from its
own sources, refute whatever criticism it
oxuiders Invalid and reveal whatever
bias and unfair practices it may find on
the part of the media.
Most troublesome to me is a fear about
the condition of the broadcast media in
the country. I have previously quoted
John Stuart Mill. Certainly his statement
in "Liberty" is among the most eloquent
and well reasoned of all the arguments in
behalf of freedom of expression. Central
to his thesis is the concept of "Free Market of Ideas" in which, eventually, the
truth will prevail against competing
statements.
The argument for freedom of the press
is the same. Such an argument, however,
presupposes competition among those in
the same media and among the media
themselves. The "Free Market of Ideas."
like the economic free market, ceases to
function efficiently when competition is
limited by oligopoly or monopoly. Traditionally, tbe Oovemment has been considered the gravest threat to freedom of
the press. But it is not the only threat. It
is not inconceivable that the control of
mass media would fall Into so few hands
that a small group, outside of Government, might be able to control the vast
majori^ of the infoxmaUoD dlssemmated
in this country.
There are those who say we have
reached that point today, who argue that
the members of the broadcast media cannot make each other accoimtable to the
truth because they are so few, and their
interests so parallel. If that is the case,
it is argued, only the Oovemment can
call networks to account.
I think it important that networks listen to that argument, not out of fear of
Oovemment control, but out of a proper
respect for what we mean by a free press.
I believe that they must continue to
probe, to examine, to speculate, to report,
and to refute not only the statements of
the Oovemment. but also the informa-
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reached this state of irresponslbiUty, and
if it had, the kind of demand nuule upon
Mr. Stanton would not be the appropriate
way to correct the problem. But the press
must be tuxountable, not to the Oovemment. not even to the people, but to the
truth as it is revealed through free ex-

change of diverse

ideas.
Finally, I should like to point

out that

freedom of the press is not only an essential element of free society, but a free society Is essential to a free press. The government which protects a free society

and the system which makes that government func-

protects also the free press

tion deserves the allegiance of those
benefit from it.

The Oovemment

who

upon the press
to disseminate its decisions and to maintain lines of communication between the
pe(H>le and their representatives. I would
relies

hope the press understands

this reliance

and the responsibility which it imposes
upon our media. I have every reason to
be proud of the work which has been done
by American journalism, but it is not remiss to remind the press of its contmuing
responsibility to provide etliical standitself and to protect the system
of freedom without which the free press

ards for

would be unorotected.
Mr. ANDERSON of California. I rise
in opposition to the motion to cite CBS
President Prank Stanton for contempt
of Congress.
My able friend, the gentleman from
West Virginia (Mr. Staggers) has acted
In good faith and I do not argue that the
editing methods of broadcasters are always in the best interests of the people
of this coimtry.
Obviously, all of us want what is best
for all of the people. But. to me. the
threat of Oovemment intimidation or
censorship works coimter to our objectives
an educated and vigilant citizenry.
A free, inquiring press guarantees the
people's right to know what Its govern-

—

ment

is

—why, where, and how the

doing

government operates. To censor, bridle,
or control the views of the news media
is to deny the people the facts that they
must have to formulate opinions, and to
choose their representatives.
I strongly believe that the people's
right to choose to select the news they
wish to read. see. or hear, is. by far,
the best method of controlling the media.
For if the public is 84>pidled. or Incensed
by the media, then it will tum to other
sources for its news.
I feel far safer getting my news and
views direct from the wide choice of independent voices available to us than I
could under a system of censorship from
any level of government, however well
Intended.
Mr. Speaker, the threat of public disbelief, the threat of a lapse in credibility,
should be the restraining force over the

—

media and

—

—

commercial sponsors not
might tend to bridle the
media in Its attempt to cover the news.
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker. I rise In
its

legal action that

opposition to House Resolution 534. citing CBS and Its president. Dr. Frank

tion purveyed by their fellow Journalists.

Stanton, for contempt of Congress. As

Only then can freedom of the press mean
what Jefferson and Mill understood it to
mean.
I do not believe the press has yet

my

colleagues know, this contempt citation arises from CBS' and Dr. Stanton's
refusal to tum over film materials and

other information regarding prepara-
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tion of a CBS documentary. "The Selling of the Pentagon."
I must oppose this resolution for a
number of reasons. In the first place, I
feel that the power of subpena should
be used by congressicHial committees
only when there is no other way to acquire specific information needed for a
committee investigation. In this case,
it seems clear from the record and from
the minority views in the report on this
resolution that all of the information
which the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee needs to legislate in
this area is available.
E^ren assuming that the program on
"The Selling of the Pentagon" was deliberately edited to achieve deceptive results
in which case the committee's
inquiry into the editing might be Justi-

—
—there

would still be a question
about whether it is necessary to subpena the outtakes in order to determine
the extent of such editing and complete
the committee's inquiry. I might sugfied

gest at this point that, should the networks decide to broadcast outtakes including remarks by Members of this
body, many of my colleagues might take
exception to this decision.
Use of the subpena was not necessary
In this case, and its use can only be
construed, as the minority views point
out, as "arising from a ooncem for
establishing 'what is truth' by a gov-

ernmental action." This kind of governmental inquiry Into journalistic Judgment which was clearly rejected by the

—

FCC—is

unwise.
In short, it seems to me that the subpena Issued by the committee, In the
absence of any clear legislative purpose
and without reason to believe needed
new information could be gained by the
subpena, Is In obvious conflict with the

amendment. The committee investigation was clearly being carried out
In an attempt to exercise a highly questionable congressional power to judge
whether TV news Is factually true
first

—

judgment which cannot be rendered
without Interference with the constitutionally protected rights of joumaUsts.

amendment protection of
the press was Intended, at
the time It was written, to provide full
protection for the print me<Ua for
radio and televisloD had not yet been
devised. However, we must treat broadcast Journalism as having the same first
amendment rights and protections as
newspapers. Although there has been licensing of brocuicttsting to assure fair
use of the public airways, it has not
extended to Oovemment oversight of edThe

flisi

freedom

<rf

—

itorial and news judgments, but has
been to make sure that all sides of an
issue were fairly presented. Extension

amendment

rights.

With regard

to "fairness." I would like
to point out that the committee report
on this resolution was unavailable im-

—

tU Bifter the session began today and
then only In limited quantity. This is
not a fair or reasonable approach to the
legislative process, in my Judgment.
I urge my colleagues to oppose this
contempt citation, for I believe that

— HOUSE

the first amendment rights of broadcast
Journalism now the primary source of

setting editing standards fcH- broadcast
news in violation of the first amendment.

news

Rosenbloom against
Metromedia decision, the Supreme Court

—

—

for millions of Americans must
be protected. Any infringement on those
rights, such as that now prc^wsed by the

committee, would be imconsclonable and.
Indeed, dangerous. In that it might lead
to subsequent censorship of this and
other media. This is a risk this Nation
cannot possibly afford.
I would like to bring to the attention
of my colleagues a recent editorial broadcast by WMCA, New York:
(Radio editorial)
Prr

To PmiNT

(By R. Peter Straus)
Jttlt 3-*. 1871.

The Supreme Court's decision that the
Pentagon p^>ers are fit to print Is a solid
enough victory for law and for common
sense. The Court confirmed that the Bill of
Rights means what It says that Congress
shall make no law abridging the freedom of

—

the preas.
But the Court's decision has not ended the
state of undeclared war between the press
and the politicians In this country. In fact,
the day after the decision was handed down,
a oongreeslonal committee voted contempt
charges against CBS TV network and Its
president In another battle over freedom of
the press.
The conunlttee's chairman, Congressman
Harley Staggers, wants to see the material
CBS didn't broadcast in a documentary called
"The Selling of the Pentagon". He says radio
and TV newsmen don't have the same freedom that reporters have In print.
If that's true, we've taken the first step

toward

full-time government censorship.
Your right to know shouldn't depend on
whether you read the news or hear it.

—

Mr. ROYBAL. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
opposition to the House Commerce Committee resolution citing CBS and Its
president. Dr. Frank Stanton, in contempt of Congress. I regard the adoption
of this resolution as the first step in
repressing and muzzling the news media.
This move contains the seeds of McCarthylsm and would lead us into an era
of intimidation and congressional arrogance. A revival of McCarthyism would
result in a serious collapse of the American system of checks and bcilances and
damage our rights to free speech and
free press.

When

the House

Commerce Commit-

subpenaed materials unused or edited
out of the news documentary "The Selltee

ing of the Pentagon," I wrote to the committee chairman on April 29, the fcd-

lowing
I am concerned that the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee may unknowingly be contributing to the growing
hysteria surrounding aUeged threats to free
speech and protection from unreasonable

search
If permitted to contilnue, these activities
of certain governmental agencies oould Induce a state of fear In this country only to
be matched by the awesome year of the Mc.

Oovemment

oversight beyond enforcement of the fairness doctrine would
be a clear infringement of CBS' first
of
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Carthy

.

.

era.

my hope that your Committee wUl
reconsider this action In the light of the
great threat it pcses to the continued reputation of your Committee and the House as
defenders of our basic Individual freedoms.
It Is

I do not regard the original and the
current subpena as serving any valid
legislative purpose. Congress has no place

In

the

recent

ruled that the first amendment covers
broadcast journalism as well as new^>apapers. Like newspapers, the broadcast
media Is only liable where actual malice
or reckless disregard for truth is proven.
The broadcast media is also subject to
the fairness doctrine requiring that all
sides be presented. CBS fulfilled this obligation on two follow-up programs;
aired on March 23 and April 18.
Congress should not attempt to set
standards of truth In the production of
news programs. This is a very hazardous
undertaking, since it would impose one
man's perspective of truth over another's.
As Dr. Stanton testified before the
House Commerce Committee on June 24
What we do object to Is being subjected to
compulsory questioning In the governmental
Inquiry, expreeely intended to determine
whether this or any other CBS news report
meets Government standards of truth.

The committee argues that Uie TV outtakes under subpena sjn not the same
as reporter's notes, and therefore not
protected by the first amendment. I
disagree with this distinction. Broadcast like print Journalists have their own
manner of taking notes film, videotapes, and sound recordings. Whether in
print or broadcast, the Journalists or reporters first gather their news materials,
then edit and present their stories or
news programs in compressed form.
Personal judgment and choice enters at
every step of the news process, and confidentiality of material as well as sources
needs to be protected.
There has been a few court rulings on
TV outtakes. For instance, the reporter's
privilege laws in New York and other
States protect both print and broadcast
Journalism. State courts in New York,
Illinois, and California have Invalidated
subpenas for TV outtakes on si&tutory
and. in a California case, on first amendment groimds.
The meaning of the first amendment
is to encourage a free fiow of ideas and
views, and to prohibit Oovemment from
setting standards of truth for free speech
and free press. In the Caldwell case of
1970 the Supreme Court recognized that:
The very concept of a free press requires
that tbe news media be accorded a measure
ot autcAiomy; that they should be free to
pursue their own Investigations to their ends
without fear of governmental Interference.

—

The
critic

press, the news media, serves as a
and analyst of our society and gov-

ernmental process. To muzzle it by rules
governing news content is to make it a
subservient press. This can only lead to
a general weakening or decay of our basic
freedoms, particularly free speech.
There Is a risk In having a free press;
It may act irresponsibly. But we should
take that risk If we are to remain a free
society. James Madison understood well
the dangers of a free press but warned
against attempts to correct the excesses.
He wrote:
That tills Uberty Is often carried to excess;
that It has sometimes degenerated Into
Ucentlousnees. is seen and lamented; but
the remedy has noi yet been discovered.
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Perhaps It
good with

an

from tbe
alUed
Ha>wever desirable those measures might
be which might correct wltbout enslaving
the press, they have never yet been devised
In Amertca.
Is

whU^

I believe

evil Inseparable
it la

.

.

.

we should adopt Madison's
to remake

pragmatism and not attempt
the Constitution.

Mr. DULSBLI. Mr. Presideit, I support
the privileged resolution offered by the
gentleman from West Virginia (Mr. SiaoGERs) the distinguished chairman of the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com,

mittee.
I feel that the network had a responsibility to respond to the committee subpena. I believe the committee was Justified, in its oversight respcmsibillty, in insisting that the network comply.
Having received a flat refusal to com-

the c(Hnmittee voted a contempt citasupport the action of the committee majorityMr. Speaker, as part of my remarks I
include a column from the Buffalo, N.Y..
Courier Express by William F. Buckply,

tion. I

ley. Jr.:

STAirroN VcasTTS Coircaxss
(By William F. Buckley, Jr.)
Here Is the background. CBS produced a
brUllantly effective documentary called "Tbe

SeUlng of the Pentagon." Its thesis U that
the Pentagon does a lot of PR work, which I
found about as s\irprlslng as Mr. AgneWs
revelation that tbe networks tend to show
a leftward bias. The Issue was then raised,
and Intelligently discussed, whether the
documentary had engaged In rather unusual
distortions. Any polemical account of anything engages In what one might call distortions. I.e., the stressing of one set of points,

and the underatresslng of another. But It
was charged that CBS did more: That the
producer took words uttered by a Pentagon
official In answer to one set of questions, and
appended them to a different set of questions, so as to give the viewer the Impression

that said Pentagon official was being very
perverse and very unresponsive.
At this point a congressional committee
began to take an Interest In the case, and
notified CBS President E>r. Prank Stanton
that It desired to see all tbe film that had
been taken, from which tbe final had been
put together. To this Indelicacy, Dr. Stanton replied no. citing the freedom of the
press. And, Indeed, no Journalist gladly permits others to see his notes, no artist his
early drafts. But Rep. Harley Staggers of the
House Commerce Committee turns out to be
a tough homtM«, and he prompUy subpoenaed the CBS rushes. Dr. Stanton refused
to produce them, whereupon the subcommittee voted to find blm In contempt, and
now tbe senior committee, by a two-to-one
vote, concurs and the House of Representatives will be asked to say yes or no.
Dr. Stanton, who Is the soul of honor. Insists on reducing the conflict to generic
terms. "All this bolls down to," be said, "Is
one central and vital question: Is this country going to continue to have a free preas,
or Is Indirect censorship to be Imposed upon
It? The Issue Is as simple as that."
But surely the Issue is not as simple as
that. It Is more complicated than that. Bep.
Staggers, who by tbe way Is a Democrat,
put It this way, in answering Dr. Stanton:
'This Is the most powerful media we have

America today and you talk about 'chilling
Where there Is untruth put over
these networks, they can control this land,
and you know they can." Rep. Clarence
J. Brown came to the defense of CBS, If not
exactly In Just the way Dr. Stanton would
have lUced. "CBS Ims a right to lie," said Mr.
in

effect"

.

.

.
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doM

*o ftvquently." But than
Mr. Brown aiiggattMl that CBS bould d«TlM
tts own Mf«gu*rda gatnat a rapatttlon of
s\ich dlstorttona aa tba Fantaigon oommantary waa guilty of. "It la not up to ma
to dadde what's untruthful, blaaad and

Brown, "and

lantad, but

If

Frank Stanton doaant waka

up

to tha fact that ha baa a raaponalbUlty to
tha Amorlcan pac^a, tha paopla will take
care of him or wa will take oara at him
aoma other way."
Surely Congreaa la makmg Ita own aUnple
polot, which la that broadeaat Uoanaaea. unlike nawapapar publtahera, are already regulated aa It stands. Tla such artlelaa aa the
nilmeaa Doctrine, and that Congreaa haa a
continuing reeponalblllty to o versee the
broad rules by which the broadcasters are

—

goremad.
Aa recently aa In 1969, when tha Communications Act waa amanded, Congreaa. In granting certain laununltlea to tba talevlalon Industry, wrote that "nothing In tha foregoing
shall be construed aa rsUarlng broadcasters In connection with the preaantatlon
of
nawa, documentarlea
from the ob.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ligation impoeed upon them under this Act,
to aSord reaaonabla opportunity for tha discussion of ooofllctlng Tiaws on issues of pub-

lmp(8tance."
Meanwhile, deep down In the news story,
one learns that CBS has just now Issued a
directive govemlng future news documentaries. "One (dlractlTV)"
^to quote a summary
of It "requires that, If the answer to one
question asked of an Intarrtawad person Is
taken from a reply to another queatlon, the
lewar must be so adTlsad." Thoae who know
Prank Stanton will know that hla reforms
were Instituted because of hla own commitlic

—

ment

to fairness.

—

But those who don't know

Frank Stanton

will quite understandably beve that hla reforms were Inatltutad bacauae
of congressional pressure. And that, children,
Is what congressional pressure Is all about.
ll

Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, I rise to
support the committee and will vote to
hold CBS In contempt of Congress because I believe In the right of our people to know the truth.
I cannot see where In the action tofirst amendment violation is
Involved Inasmuch as the constitutional
amendment reads:
Congress shall make no law
abridging the freedom of speech or of tha pr

day any

.

.
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omform with

the racial proportions of
the community. None of the champions
of free speech, including the right to
distort TV signals here today, were ever
heard to utter one word on the theory
of denial of free speech to the owners of
the Jackson, Miss. TV station.
And Americans have learned that the
pettiness of banning the playing of Dixie
and displaying the Confederate flag on
TV has been as a result of guidelines
from the FOC bureaucracy, without smy

House at

amendment violation cry.
Certainly, since the FCC was created
by and operates under the laws of Congress and has demonstrated quasi-dicta-

right to establish a standard of truth
for the press, and the press includes radio
and television news broadcasts. I believe that the Qovemment does not
have the right to establish the stand-

first

powers over the speech matter and
programing on TV and radio stati<Hi5.
it is absurd to think that Congress
charged with the reqwnsibility of protorial

tecting the first amendment rights of
the people to free speech and free press
so they can be fully informed cannot
insist that CBS network, as the beneficiary of Its aftllllates' licenses to operate

—

an opinion making monopoly, not
Ue In what is told the people.

will-

fully

Many

people today experience the
feeling of the world as upside down.
What is reported to them as being good,
they find to be bad and what they are
told Is bad, they end up finding is good.
As one consituent told me:
I have to atand on my bead to understand the new vocabulary and what la going
on In America.

Those who the people are told are for
war, are found to be for peace; while
those who act and talk of peace are those
who prolong the war and keep it from
ending. Likewise, in the matter at hand.
It is CBS, cloaking Itself with the first
amendment, who is the censor of free
speech and free press and who would
deny the American people the right to
know.
Jesus said:

And ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free. John 8 33

—

:

.

Congress, li. this instance, Is not making any laws but rather attempting to investigate the threats to free speech
which have been brazenly manipulated
by the CBS network people using licenses extended by a Federal acency.
If by the widest stretch of the ImagInatlcm there has been a first amendment
violation, it has been the censorship
even more than that, the willful distortion, by the CBS network operating
through its aflUlates. using the licenses
granted by congressional authority being exploited to misinform our pepole.
There is a decided difference between
freedom of speech and freedom of the
press and the right to use the ether waves
which are classified as being vested with
a public Interest and owned by all of
the people and therefore supervised by
Cocigress and the FCC.
In recent months we In Congress have
beheld Judicial approval of action taken
by the FCC In denying licenses to TV stations and radio stations in the common
Interest of the American pe(H>le. One such
incident was the revocation of the TV
license In Jackson. Miss., on grounds that
it did not program its TV coverage to
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If this

body does not adopt the resolu-

tion before us today, truth will continue
to be a stranger in our land and the
freedom of our people will continue in

Jeopardy.
I urge adoptl(»i of the resolution.
Mr. KOCH. Mr. Speaker, I shall vote
no on this motion to cite for contempt the
Columbia Broadcasting System and Dr.
Frank Stanton. We have had 1 hour of
debate on this issue, all that is permissable under the rules of the House and
the lines are clearly drawn.
Those who seek the citation for contempt so as to compel Dr. Stanton to provide the outtakes take the position that
the Congress Is entitled to see them to
ascertain whether or not CBS In its documentary "The Selling of the Pentagon"
told the truth. Those of us who oppoee
the citation for contempt take the position that It is irrelevant what those outtakes would show if they were produced.

—

It Is

ment

remarkaUe how the

first

amend-

praised by all in the abstract but
Is too often denigrated in the particular.
The Supreme Court has already ruled in
prior cases that news broadcasts on radio and television are entitled to the
same first amendment protection as Is
afforded newspapers. No Member of this
is

h«s never felt that it h<)d to so much as
admit it could have been wrong, much

The show is still
around the country, unchanged from its original form, though I
know all too well its inaccuracies, and
though others including Orvllle Freeman
have said it was "bluntly and simply a
travesty on objective reporting."
I said many months before "The Selling of the Pentagon" was ever broadcast
The facts and opinions carried over the

same first amendment protection.
Fundamental here is the question of
whether the Government shall have the
to the

—a sentiment shared by the

ard

f oimders

who

ity?

We

have before us a grave nroblem. It
of a contempt citation. It is a problem of arriving at some

is

more than a matter

means

of giving the public some protection against the abuse of network power.
If a contempt citation is a poor tool, it
is the only one we have available, at least
right now. And besides, I would ask, what
does CBS have to hide? Certainly they
would not want to hide the truth.

iota.

Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr. Speaker, we are
here under the baleful eye of the CBS
logo, talking about contempt of Congress.
But the issue is really the right to know.
The Issue is whether someone except
CBS is to be the arbiter of truth.
When a newspaper prints an error, its
competition Is genendly glad to correct
the story. When a magazine prints an
opinion there are dozens, even hundreds,
to print other opinions. But when a television network errs or lies there is no
competition around that seems willing to
broadcast a correction: and networks do
not like to state opinions, at least out
in the open. Yet no individual in the
country has enough access to television
networks to call an error an error; and
is

all

a powerful one; it produces great drama,
strong emotions, sets loose fervid
thoughts. Television networks have great
power, and tberefore. they bear great reaponslbllity In their use of It. But the fact la
that the networks are responsible only to
themaelves, not to the public. How. then, la
mlainf ormatlon to be corrected when It cornea
from the networka? qow are false statements
to be corrected? Wbereln lies the redress
when the networka faU In their reeponslbU-

demonstrate how right the
Founding Fathers were.
We can all agree that errors and misstatements, and Indeed on occasion false
statements, have been published in newspapers and spoken on the radio and television programs of this country. But
on balance the free press has kept this
country free and democratic and I
would not reduce its protections by one

assuredly

the record.

being used

elicits

cmpers,

CBS

less correct

network outlets have powerful ability to create public opinion or influence it. The combination of film and sound has always been

in their wisdom established the protection of the first
amendment. The recent revelations of
the standard of truth used by the Qovemment, as reflected in the Pentagon

of our Republic
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time would suggest that a newspaper r^wrter produce
his notes to a congressional conomlttee.
And the fact Is the courts have already
decided that such a demand would violate the Constitution. The outtakes of
television, which are as we know the unused fUm or tape, are In fact the ttievislon r^Mrters' notes and are entitled
this point In

Mr.

RANDALL. Mr.

Speaker,

I

cannot

vote to sustain the citation for contempt
by the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce pursuant to the provisions of House Resolution 170, as contained in the report of the proceedings
against Frank Stanton and the Columbia

Broadcasting System.
An hour's debate on this privileged
resolution is altogether Inadequate on
such an Important matter. H9wever in
the limited time afforded I have listened
carefully to the members of the committee.

As I listen to the proponents of this
citation, the reason for the issuance of

unwilling to confess

the contempt proceeding was in order
that the committee might have adequate
knowledge of the editing of the CBS documentary, in order to proceed to legislate to avoid similar Instances in the future where there were presentations by
the electronic media which perpetrate
fraud and deceit against their viewers.

wrong, or has been wrtmg, or even
that it has an editorial point of view.
So who is to protect the truth?
Ideally it should be the competition
from other networks. But we know that
this has not assured fair reporting, because there is no competition between
the networks, except for ratings and
It is

If one who is not a member of the
committee can rely on the 10 members
of the committee who filed dissenting
views contained in the r^wrt, then the
committee already had all of the information that it needed. In other words,
the subcommittee already had everything that it needed tn order to draw its
conclusions about the propriety of the
fraudulent type of editing used by CBS
in "The Selling of the Pentagon." No one
denied during the debate, that most of

prestige.

Maybe some day in the far distant
future we will have as many television
outlets as we have magazines and newspapers, and there will be sufficient oompetttloo to assure that the networks report with accuracy and care. But today
the fact is that we do not live in such
live in the
a perfect world as that.
world where the baleful eye of CBS
reigns with a mighty hand.
The might of that hand was made
clear to me when CBS broadcast its famous "Hunger in America" show, which
featured many scenes in my district. I
demonstrated, and repeated inyesttgatlons subseqxiently demonstrated that the
show contained outright errors—or lies
about San Antonio, and greatly distorted
the actual situation in the city. Yet CBS

We

the substance of the "outtakes" souglit
by the std>pena was alr^tdy known to
the committee and available in its files.
After reading that portion of the report which contained the dissenting
views, I note these members set out portions of the interviews with Daniel Henkin, Assistant Secretary of Defense for

\

\
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Public Affairs, and also portions of the
speech of Colonel MacNdl. Any layman
can make reference to the report and
clearly determine both the distortions of
the Henkin interview and also the
changed or altered text of the Colonel
MacNeil speech. There it is for anyone to
read in the report. It is clear that the
comments of both of these men were
changed and twisted in order to make it
appear that they made statements which
in fact they did not make. The words
which appeared in the documentary.
"The Selling of the Pentagcm" were not
the words actually spoken by Mr. Henkin
or by Colonel MacNeil.
All of these foregoing distortions,
changes, and alterations constitute deceit. However, it is not the objective of
the committee or the Congress simply to
make a finding of deceit and fraud. Our
purpose is to legislate to avoid repetition
of a

bad situation.

Unless I want to believe that 10 members of the committee are not telling the
truth, I am drawn to the result that the
subcommittee had everything it needed
in order to reach its own conclusions
about the propriety of editing by CBS,
and thus draft legislation to prevent this
in the future. The committee had the
total script of the speech as written and
approved by the Pentagon which was
given by Secretary Henkin. It had the
tape of Colonel MacNeil's utterances as
well as his preliminary notes which the
committee could compare with his utterances as portrayed by the documentary. The fact that these were all available to the committee made this subpoena unnecessary, and the citation for
contempt was thus without any foundation.

If the materials asked to be subpenaed
were in fact already available, then this
means we are iK>t embarking on a good
test case. Congress stands to lose if it
presents a test of Its authority to the
courts under a fact situation which is
not strong. The dignity of Congress is at
stake. If we present a case i^iich is not
appealing to the courts because it can
be shown there is little practical need
for the subpena or for its enforconent
by this contempt citation, then we may
well be in trouble. This matter will undoubtedly go to the courts. At this point
the damage to the public has been slight,
but much, much more damage could result to the Congress if our rights are diminished and our power of oversight of
television is crippled by an adverse decision growing out of such a weak case. Our
powers in the future could be aeverdy
limited by an adverse Judicial decision.
On the other hand if our power to demand information is raised in a strong
way or to use the words of prevailing
court decisions, only in cases where there
was a "compelling need" and a "lack of

an alternative means" to get the ixitormation that Ccmgress needs, then the
courts would undoubtedly sustain the
power of Congress under such circumstances.
It is my Judgment, and in this I Join
with those who have provided in the report their minority or dissenting views,
that Congress must not fall to put its
best foot forward whexi we go into a test
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case of our legitimate authority to estaba policy respecting the use of the
airways. That is another reason, Mr.
Speaker, that I cannot vote to support
this citation for contempt.
Having stated that I shall not support
the committee on this citation, I do not
want to leave the impression that I am
opposed to the procedure of citing unresponsive witnesses before a congressional
committee for contempt. Over the past
13 years I have supported in repeated instances citations for c(»itempt brought by
the House Un-American Activities Committee and also the Internal Seciurity
Committee. But in those instances we
were talking about subversive activities
or infiltration of our government by
Communists or fellow travelers. There is
nothing of this sort of thing involved in
this citation for contempt. No questions
of national security are involved here.
There is no question of subversive activities, but only the fact that CBS was misleading and deceptive and also the question of whether or not the committee has
lish

enough Information to legisavoid such network practices in

in its files
late- to

the future.
After a fair consideration of the need
for this subpena and after a careful exploration of the strength of the facts to
face a Judicial review, the coiKslusion Is
almost inescapable that this citation
should not be approved.
But not for one Instant does it follows
that the CBS documentary, "The Selling
of the Pentagon." was what it purported
to be. There is no possible doubt but that
there was a mismatch of questions and
answers. There was even an admission by

CBS

of a Jiuctaposltlon of answers to
questions, which were not intended as an
answer to that particular question. Just
about everyone knows that CBS in this

documentary played up the bad and
played down the good.
In the documentary we are considering
CBS cut some comers and skirted the
truth, with the result of a deceptive and
misleading presentation. In "The Selling
of the Pentagon" the network did not
seem concerned about false impressions.
CBS did not seem concerned that their
showing would misrepresent the true
situation. The fact that this presentation
was a dishonest fabrication and a hoax
upon the viewers all adds up to the fact
that CBS acted most irresponsibly. But
that fact does not give Congress the
license to also act Irresponsibly. We are
the representative of the pe(vle. We have
been called "the people's body" and we
have a duty and obligation to act responsibly. That means that this citation for

contempt imder a weak set of facts
should not be issued.
Mr. Speaker, I have the highest respect
for the first amendment. I firmly believe that we caxmot tamiia- with freedom of the press. Actually I suppose
even if it is admitted that this CBS docu-

mentary was an untruthful, deceptive,
dishonest fabrication, that we must recognize that under the first amendment
truth is not a prerequisite for publication.
Of course, one remedy is a suit for libel.
I imderstand that Colond MacNeil has
already filed a lawsuit against CBS for
several million dollars.
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then there Is no remedy acalnst
CBS through the enforcement of this
dtatlon. and If truth is not a prerequisite
If

for

publlcatlan either in

the printed

media or the electronic media, then Just
what remedy remains for the viewing
public?

The answer

that I have confidence
that the American public as a televisian
audience will show so such resentment
against these deceptions and fraud and
will become so aroused that similar
practices may not be repeated in the future. I understand CBS has already issued new guidelines for its editing. Adverse public opinion win do more to
prevent the repetition in the future of
dishonest fabrications by CBS than any
congressional subpena. After all, it is
an educated. Informed and alert citizenry
that is the best weapon against the
broadcast of deceitful, deceptive, misleading and dishonest broadcasts.
Mr. BEUj. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opis

positloa to another misguided and dangerous attempt to trample on the first
amendment guarantee of a free press.
It is unfortunate, though perhaps to
be expected, that attonpts by Oovem-

ment officials to infringe Mpaa freedom
of the press occur more often at times
when the press is most vigorously fulfilling its role of informing the public vigorously and critically of the activities
the Ctovemment and Its ofllclals.
It is highly significant that the principal rationale argued by both the committee majority and the CBS network Is
the concern for the "people's right to
know." This is as it should be, for a major
function of a free press in a free society
must, of course, be to enable the people
to discover the truth about their Nation

Itf
'

and

their government and its pedicles.
Although the case before us today does
not directly involve the need to protect

— HOUSE

of Information" so that the public can
make participatory democracy a reality
on the basis of complete information.
One of the major issues which has come
fully to the fore recently in the debate
over the Indochina war has been the
public right to know the events, policies,
and rationale behind our involvement in
that war.
The ironic fact In this whole controversy is that many of us have hoped that
we could encourage documentaries and
other forms of investigative reporting in
the broadcast medium as well as the
press. Ilie electronic media are particularly suited to informing the pubUc along
these lines because of the visual impact
of their medium. For 30 or 80 minutes
the televisian can knock down the walls
and the distances in our society and
bring the ghetto, the war, the refugee
camp, hungry people, and similar isolated pe(H>Ie and events in our society
into every living room.
Following the recommendation of the
committee today would discourage such
informative presentations and encourage
the broadcasting media to present nothing but dull "pablum" to the public. For
the dubious purpose of protecting the

some Oovenmient officisds.
some would have the Government assiune

sensitivities of

the role of arbiter of truth in the presentation of news, documentaries, and
investigative reports concerning Government policies and the conditions of our
people at war and at home.
As both the committee majority and
the CBS network have correctly stated,
the "people's right to know" is of paramount importance in the Issue of a free
press. But the committee would have us
take misguided and unconstitutional
means to attempt to protect and expand
the freedom of information for the
public.

confidoitlal sources, the Issue Is much
the same. The need for protection of a
reporter's personal notes his private

understand it, the committee's
majority opinion relies on the rationale

scrlbbllngs, words and phrases not used
In a final draft, and the names of his
sources ^Is essential if we are to uj^old
the value of vigorous investii^tlve reporting. This kind of reporting in both

electronic

—

—

the print media and the broadcast media
is one at the greatest strengths in a free
society with a free press. We need more
of it

For this reason, earlier this year I
Joined a number of my colleagues in
cosponsorlng the "Newsman's Privilege
Act" which would protect reporters in
their investigative reporting efforts. This
is one way we utilize a free press to expose mistake, mismanagement, and corruption Inside and outside our Oovemment. Thus, rep<xters should not become
the investigative arm of the Oovemment.
At the same time, neither the print
nor the electronic media should become
the propaganda arm of the Government.
A free nation loses a valuable resource
if the media become mere endorsers of
Government policy or conveyors of state-

ments by Government
This

officials.

the issue in the delicate case
before us today. We are living in a time
of lively ptibllc debate over major and
minor issues of public importance. There
have been repeated calls for "truth in
is

government" and for expanded "freedom

As

that

I

first

amendment
media

is

protection for the

something

less

than

the protection afforded the print medlxun.
The point has been made that Congress
regulates the broadcast media, unlike the
prtnt media, through the Federal Com-

munications Commission and

its licens-

ing procedure.
I would hasten to point out, however,
that the means for regulating the current controversy have been adequately
provided by existing legislation. The
"fairness doctrine" in the Federal Communications Act provides for the presentatkm of all sides of a public controversy rather than limiting debate and
limiting the "people's right to know" all
sides of the controversy. Accordingly, the
Federal Communications Commission
has ruled on this very case that CBS
comolied with the provisions of the
"fairness doctrine." A month after presenting its news docimientary, the program was rebroadcast on March 23 with
a 22-minute postscript containing critical comments by Vice President Agkxw,
Secretary of Defense Laird, and Chairman HiBXHT of the House Armed Services
Committee, and a response by the president of CBS News.
Then on April 18 CBS broadcast an
hour-long panel discussion presenting
opposing views on the Defense Depart-
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public

versial public issue

and make Judgments

based upon a variety of opinions.
The disturbing thing atwut the committee's recommendation is that the sub-

pena would require the network to

di-

vulge not only the materials presented
on the program but also unused films nnd
tapes which constitute electronic Journalism's "newsman's notebooks." To
subpena these materials would be comparable to demanding the interviews,
notes, and correspondence
stitute the rough drafts of

which conan author's

book.

To permit Congress

to so invade the
privilege
this fashicm is to
invite the chilling effects on a free press,
to encourage Government surveillance of
the news, and to inhibit the press from
advancing the cause of the "people's
right to know."
I would agree enthusiastically with

m

newsman's

who contend that a limited access
medium such as the broadcast medium
those

has a very high responsibility to the public. There is always the danger that the
highly concentrated media will misuse
their responsibility and powers as they
may have on some occasions. If this is
done, the result would be an imfortunate impairment of the "people's
right to know," and good government
would suffer.

But the way

to increase the flow of

information to the public is not to fc^ow
the committee's recommendation which
is before us today. The committee would
have Congress harass broadcast Journalism, submit broadcast Journalists to interrogation, and induce self-censorship
in broadcast Journalism. The committee
would have the Congress institute inthe

news Judgments

of
broadcasters and encourage the establishment of a Government standard of
"truth" in evaluating editorial decisions.
This would cripple the right of the electronic press to report fredy on the ccmduct of those in authority. And those in
authority do not often like criticism of
their conduct.
I would suggest that the "people's
right to know" be encouraged in other
quiries
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information program,
which was the subject of the documentary. In this way, the public was not
shielded from controversy and was enabled to hear many sides of a controment's

into

ways. Rather than discouraging the proliferation of controversial views on issues
of public importance. I would hope that
we could encourage the media to provide
even more access to public opinion on
all sides of issues of public concern. I

would hope that we could encourage more
documentaries, more access to those with
controversial minority opinions so that
we could bring agitation into the marketplace of ideas where opinions wiU stand
or fall in the ensuing clash of debate.
I would also hope, further, that the
media would make a special effort to see
that ccmtroverslal opinions are equally
aired so that viewpoints be treated fairly
regardless of the networks opinion.
In conclusion, I would hold that it is
highly improper for the Congress to Judge
the propriety of views presented in television documentaries. Even in the Federal Cwnmunications Act cited by the
committee majority as indicating a lesser

—

amendment protection for the
broadcasting media the Government la
expressly forbidden to regulate the content of broadcast programing. Government can, of course, regulate libel, obscenity, extortion, and so on. under carefirst

—

fuUy drawn restrictions. And individual
Ccmgressmoi, other Government officials
and public figures have access to the
press and other forums not always available to the public to express their views
to criticism. But there is no
general role afforded to Oovemment
under the Constitution to police the
gathering or presentation of news.
I encourage my colleagues today to
demonstrate the full respect of the Congress for the precious freedom of the first
amendment to our Constitution by voting
against the contempt citation. It is of
the utmost Importance for us, as Government officials, to indicate our vigorous
support for the constitutional protection
of the right of a free press in a free
country to criticize, to cajole, and to expose, in an open marketplace of ideas,
the conditions in our society and the results of the policies of our Government.

and respond

By doing so.
news media

I h(n)e we will encourage the
to view the first amendment

as a protection ultimately of the public's
right of access to the media as the f onui
for the free debate of ideas on issues of
public importance.

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Speaker. I Intend to
vote to cite the Columbia Broadcasting Co. for contempt of Congress. I think
that if the House fnils to uphold the contempt citation of CBS it will be a mistake
and that it will work to the detriment of
the American people.
The controversy with CBS arose out of
the filming of a television documentary
caUed "The Selling of the Pentagon."
This docimientary was shown on television

some months

ago.

An

Investigation

by a congressional committee into the
filming of that controversial show clearly
indicates that certain questionable practices were engaged in by CBS. In the taping of the program, and the subsequent
editing,
manipulative techniques included the rearrangement of the words
of an individual who was attempting to
present a point of view at variance with
that espoused by the producers of the
program. The result of this manipulation
was to make this Individual appear to be
answering questions in a different way
than he did, in fact, answer them during
the filmed Interview. It seems clear that
by cutting and splicing the TV tape, CBS
was able to rearrange the speaker's words
out of their original order so as to make
him appear to be delivering a statement
which, in fact, he did not deliver, and
even to make him appear to be answering
a question other than the question which
he was asked on the taped interview.
This action of CBS caUs to mind many
other questionable actions in the past in
which CBS or other broadcasters have
been involved, each involving the distortion of that which appears to be real
when one looks at the television set. It

mind the documentary on hunger
done some time ago in which a baby was
portrayed as starving to death, when, in
fact, that was not the case. An investicalls to

gation later showed that the baby had
bom prematurely and had died
from causes other than starvation. It
brings to mind the other questionable
practice of staging an invasion for the
benefit of television cameras in the country of Haiti some time ago. It calls to
mind questionable activities of broadcasting companies during recent riots in
American cities, where there was considerable evidence to the fact that some
riot activities were staged for the benefit
of TV cameras.

been

These apparent distortions by broadcasters

raise serious questions in the
citizens and their representa-

minds of

tives in Congress. The question is whether events portrayed on television are done
without distortion, without artificial or
slanted "doctoring," and whether what

the

TV

cameras show

is

what was actu-

ally filmed and totdc place. Television
portrayEds clearly should not be distortions of events or interviews; they clearly
should not be cut and spliced to present
a particular Inaccurate pomt of view, and
they should not be allowed purposely to
deceive the American public. To demand
such honesty is not to censor, since the
guarantee of free expression is not the
same as a guarantee of the right to deceive.

Congress

is

charged by law with seeing

to it that adequate laws and regulations
exist to govern the use of airwaves. The
airwaves belong to the American people,
not to the broadcasters, and it is the
function of Congress, the representatives
of the people, to regulate the licensing
of broadcasters who use the peoples' air-

waves. This does not mean that Congress
may censor materials which are transmitted over those airwaves. But it does
mean that broadcasters have a responsibility to serve the public interest, convenience and necessity. In determining
who should obtain such licenses. Congress must make laws to guide the Federal Communications Commission as to
which among competing applications for
a limited number of channels is, in fact,
serving the public interest. In the process
of guiding such regiilation, it seems quite
clear that Congress has both the right
and the duty to look into the operations
of a broadcasting company when it, in
fact, does distort the portrayal of events
or interviews on the screen. Only in this
fashion can Congress make fair laws in
the public interest for the licensing of
broadcasters.
The first amendment to the Constitution, which broadcasters have mvoked as
a defense against such a congressional inquiries, states that Congress shall make
no laws abridging the right to free
speech. It is quite clear from this amendment that Congress can make no law
abridging the freedom of the press that
is, newspapers. A newspaper can print
nearly anything it wants, subject only to
the threat of criminal law liability or
libel suits for distortions of incorrect

—

Anyone can start a newspaper without applying for a license,
since newsprint is not restricted to the
limited nimtber of channels on the air,
and can print whatever point of view he
facts printed.

wishes. The broadcasting industry is a
licensed industry, however, and those

wishing to obtain the rl^t to iMYwdcast
on the peoples' airwaves must i4>ply to
the FCC and prove that they are acting
in the public interest, convenience and
necessity.
It is this distinction

which makes Con-

gressional inquiry into broadcasting
practices appropriate. How is Congress
to make laws instructing the FCC to
grant licenses and to regulate the use of
airwaves if Congress itself is not able to
look into the facts aiul determine the
adequacy of laws which will, in turn,
determine which of several applicant
broadcasting companies is truly serving
those public purixwes? Clearly, Cmgress
does have a right to look into the practices of broculcasting companies, and
on the basis of evidence found in such
inquiries to make laws in communications which protect the public Interest.
This is exactly what the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
and many members of the Congress were
attemptiikg to do with CBS.
Congress asked CBS to provide the outtakes or unused film strips taken in the
prepcu^tion of the documentary "The
Selling of the Pentagon." Many thousands of feet of film were takoi, many

—

were cut out, and the evidence already
available shows that selective cutting
and splicing of the remaining tape was
done in a fashion distorting the original
filmed interviews. In order to fully docu-

ment this

practice,

and

possibly establish

laws to prevent such distortion in the
future. Congress asked CBS for the outtake filmstrips and CBS refused to comply.
I

have had to remind several broadcasters who contacted me about this
inquiry that Congressmen are elected
representatives of the people, that broadcast companies are privately owned corporations, and that because broadcast
companies are licensed and regulated by
the representatives of the people Congress has a clear right to examine broadcast activities. In contrast to the unlicensed and unregulated newspaper industry, the broadcast Industry does not
enjoy the same constitutional protections
of the first amendment, as do newspapers
and to the extent that newspapers do,
and therefore must demonstrate that
its activities and practices serve the public interest.

The Supreme Court,

in fact, made this
clear in Red Lion
Broadcasting Company v. F.C.C., 39S,
XJS. 267— 1969— in which case that

distinction

quite

Court upheld a regulation recognizing
that the FCC was more than a traffic
ixiliceman of the airwaves, concerned
only with the technical aspects of broad-

and that FCC neither exceeds its statutory power nor transgressed the first amendment in exiuninIng the general program format and
kinds of programs broadcast by licoiaees.
In the Red Lion case the broadcasters
challenged the FCC, saying that no person can be prevented from saying or
publishing what he thinks, or from refusing his speech or other utterances to
give equal weight to the views of his opponents. They said that this right applies
equally to broadcasters. The Supreme
Court, however, laid this analogy to rest
in the following words:
casting,
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Although broartorting ia daarly a medium
affecUd b7 a Flnt Amendment Interest
.

.

of truth in their production of television
shows.
This Is not in any way a controversy
about the source of news. I fully support
the position, as do most members of Congress, that the Oovemment should not
be able to force any reporter to divulge
the sources of his information. This controversy involves the technical production of a television presentation, and the
techniques used to manipulate and dis-

.

dliTerenoea In tbm charmcterletlce at new
media Justify differences In the First Amendment standards Htplled to them (pg. 3M).

This meant that where there are more
individuals who want to broadcast than
there are frequencies to allocate, it is
idle to say that the unbridgeable right
to broadcast is comparable to the right
of every individual to write, speak or
publish what he pleases. A license permits broadcasting, but the licensee has
no constitutional right to be the one who
holds that license, or to monopolize radio
or television frequencies to the exclusion
of fellow applicants for such a license.
Tho-e is nothing in the first amendment

which prevent"* the Government from
requiring a licensee to share his frequency with others or to conduct himself
as a proxy or fiduciary with obligations
to present those views and voices which
are representative of his community and
which would otherwise be barred from
the airwaves. This

is

not to say that the

amendment is irrelevant to public
broadcasting. On the contrary. Congress
recognized in writing section 326 of the
Federal Communications Act that the
right to free speech cannot be abridged
in broadcasting. As the Supreme Court
first

said,

however.

The people

as a whole retain their Interest
in free speech by radio and their collective
rights to have the medium function conslstenUy with the ends and pxirpoeee of the
First Amendment. It Is the right of the vlewers and listeners, not the right of the broadcasters, which Is paramount. (Red Lion,
Supra, pg. 38&-00)

And it is these rights— those of the
viewers and listeners which the Congress it attempting to protect by examination of broadcast practices, to insure
that broadcasters do not engage in de-

—

and fakery. The first
amendment was never Intended to bar

ception, distortion

public Inquiry of broadcasters. Since the
conduct of the broadcast industry directly affects the future of this Nation,
the lives of its citizens and the welfare of
its children. Congress would be remiss if
it did not make such inquiries.
It should be emphasized that Congress
is not on a punitive expedition in the
matter at CBS, seeking to punish Mr.
Stanton, President of CBS, for his failure
and the failure of his company to provide
the outtakes that would have facilitated
public inquiry. The rights of Mr. Stanton
and of CBS are fully protected imder our
system of government. A subpena issued by Congress requested those materials, Mr. Stanton refused to comply, and
the entire House should, In my opinion,
uphold his citation for contempt. If the
House upholds that citation, the entire
matter will be referred automatically to
the United States Federal courts to examine and to determine If Mr. Stanton's
or CBS' rights had been infringed.
If the House fails to dte Mr. Stanton
in contempt, however, there will be little
possibility that representatives of the
people will be able to call CBS or any

other broadcasUng company to account
for questionable practices. This would be
a daJigerous precedent which could well
encourage some broadcasters to take even
greater liberties with the representation

tort reality.

'

At the very time when the people and
the news media are demanding rights to
access of governmental information,
broadcasting companies are at the same
time sasrlng that the people do not have
the right to obtain information from
them as to the manner and fairness with
which they produce television news documentaries. AU in aU, the failure of the
House to uphold this citation would be
a sad blow for the people of this country
and for their rights to know what really
happens In the filming and preparation
of broadcast news documentaries.
Mr. STAOGEaiS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself the balance of the time.
Mr. Speaker, I would say that this issue has produced the greatest lobbjrlng
effort that has ever been made on the
Congress of the United States. I would
like to quote from the TV Digest:
NAB marshalled Its 60-man Future of
Broadcasting Committee for personal contacts with all

Members

of the House.

Mr. Speaker, one Member has told me
that he has been contacted 12 Umes in
1 week. Another Member who was out
walking, and saw me. told me that he
had been contacted 15 different times.
If this Congress is going to be intimidated by one of the giant corpora-

and give up to them,
then our Nation will never be' able to
exist as a free nation, a nation of free
men. It will have to answer at all times
to the big corporations, and it will have
to do what they want us to do. ITiey
must not be permitted to intimidate this
Congress on this issue.
All we are asking is to have the Supreme Court of the United States settle the question, not this Congress.
Mr. Speaker, the slogan up there says.
"In God We Trust." Are we going to
change it to "In the Networks We
Trust?"
This Nation was built on the principles
of honesty, integrity, goodness and love.
We can draw a lesson from that, and no
giant corporation has the right to tell us
what we should do and what we should
say. All we are saying Is that the Supreme Court should settle the case imder
the law.
I say to every Member of the House
that I want you, before you vote, to
search your consciences and to strike out
from your consciences everything except
the essential truth about this matter,
and then say, "I am going to vote the
right way, and I am going to vote the
way my people would want me to vote,
and not the way a great corporation
wants me to vote, with all its tremendous
wealth and awesome power, and its millions if not billions of dollars." If you do
not vote your consciences then your people will be telling you that you are wrong.
tions of America,
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And I can guarantee you that because, by
every indication we have received, by
6 to

1

the people have said that the concitati on is right.

tempt

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from West Virginia has expired.
OKNXSAI. LJEATX

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that all Members may have
5 legislative days in which to revise and
extend their remarks on the subject of
the pending resolution, and to include
extraneous matter.

The SPEIAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Washington?
There was no objection.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker. I move
the previous question on the resolution.

The

previous question was ordered.

MOTION TO SXCOMKIT OITKaXD BT MX. KXTTB
Mr. KETTH. Mr. Speaker, I offer a motion to recommit.

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the resolution?
Mr. KEITH. I am, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk wiU report
the motion to recommit.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. KsrrH moves to recommit House Resolution 534 to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

The SPEAKER. Without
previous question

is

objection, the

ordered on the

mo-

tion to recommit.
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the
mot'on to recommit.
The question was taken: and on a
division (demanded by Mr. Keith) there
were ayes 151, noes 147.
Mr. STAGGERS. Mr. Speaker, on that
I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

—

,

PASLIAMXNTABT IMQCXST

Mr. SPRINOER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary Inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman

will

state the parliamentary inquiry.

Mr.

SPRINGER. Mr.

the Speaker state what

The SPEAKER. The

Speaker, would
being voted on?
questicm is on the
is

motion to recommit.
Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Speaker, a further parliamentary Inquiry. May I inquire, is the motion to recommit the bill
to the Committee on Interstate and For-

Commerce?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman

eign

is

a motion to recommit to
the Committee on Interstate and Forcorrect. It

eign

Commerce.

The
were

is

question was taken;

—yeas

"present"

2,

226,

nays

not voting

181,

and there
answered

24, as follows:

